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iThe motel 1» tor every student to take 

advantage of every moment for study 
from the first of the school year to Its 
close.—Catholic Youth.

result of universal suffrage that elec
tions very frequently turn upon 
the votes of that large class made up 
of the rough and baser sort. To influence 
and organise this vote is the “dirty work” 
of politics. Gentlemen naturally shrink 
from it. Hence it has gotten, lor the 
most part, with the general political 
machinery, into unrefutable hands; and 
from these bands issue the election 
frauds, which thicken in the great cities, 
and gravely endanger our institutions. 
The ballot is the ready and potent instru
ment which registers the will of a free 
people for their own government, and 
the violation of its purity leads directly 
to the point where there is either loss ot 
liberty or revolution to restore it, We 
all remember what happened in 1876, 
when alleged tampering with election 
returns attested the Presidential succes
sion, and a great cloud arose and for 
weeks hung, dark and threatening, over 
the land. It was a tremendous crisis, 
and perhaps only the memories of recent 
war averted disastrous strife.

We hail it with satisfaction, that a more 
healthy public opinion in this quarter 
seems developing, that reputable citizens 
appear mole disposed to bear an active 
>art in practical politics, and that “re- 

; oral,’’ “a free ballot,” “a fair count," 
are becoming, under the pressure, more 
and more party watchwords. It Is a 
purifying tendency in a vital direction.

Yet another crying evil is the wide 
interval that so often interposes between 
a criminal’s conviction and the execution 
of the sentence, and the frequent defeat 
of justice by the delay. Human life is, 
indeed, sacred, but the laudable effort to 
guard it has gone beyond bounds. Of 
ate years the difficulty to convict (iu 

murder trials, especially) has greatly 
increased from the widened application 
of the pleas in bar—notably, that 
of insanity. When a conviction 
has been reached innumerable delays 
generally stay the execution. The many 
grounds of exception allowed to counsel, 
the appeals from one court to another, 
with final application to the Governor, 
and the facility with which signatures for 
pardon are obtained, 
throw around culprits an extravagant pro
tective system and gone far to rob jury 
trial of its substance and efficacy. A 
prompt execution of the law’s sentence 
after a fair trial had, is that which strikes 
terror into evil doers and satieties the 
public conscience. The reverse of this 
among us has brought reproach upon the 
admioistratlon of justice and given 
plausible grounds for the application of 
lynch-law.

IRISH NEWS BY CABLE. THE l’OPE ON THE SOCIAL HUES- 
TION.

brother, as on all your dear children who 
will take part in the labors of the coming 
Congress.

“Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, July 30, 
1*87. In the tenth year of our Pontificate. 
Leo XIII, Pope."

Labor and social congresses which meet 
for such aims and under such sanction can 
hardly fail to be productive of much good, 
both to themselves and others. Over here 
one might learn a useful lesson from 
them. It Is the province of the Catholic 
Church and the will of its head not to 
repel, but to win Socialism into right 
paths, to justice to all, and to good works.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

HAVE REMOVED
.

Dublin, Oct 3.—Several branches of 
the Irish National Land League held 
meetings on Sunday in the Mitchels- 
town district. In one case hundreds of 
people evaded the police and went to a 
fortified house outside the town, where 
a meeting took place. Mr. Manville, who 
was tried with Mr. O'Brien for using 
seditious language, and sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment but released on 
bail, presided and made a speech, in 
which he declared that it was impossibl 
to destroy the league. Resolutions were 
passed strongly condemning the Govern
ment’s interference with public meetings 
and the freedom of speech.

Dublin, Get. 3.—Wm. O'Brien has 
written a public letter, in which be says. 
“On the day of my conviction at Mit- 
ehelatown the Solicitor Générai tele
graphed in cipher to the Crown counsel: 
‘Mistake—O’Brien will beat us. Herring, 
ton Will be debarred at our next meet
ing.’ This explains why I received three 
summonses. The plot for ruining Mr. 
Harrington is here disclosed with brutal 
candor.

In an interview Mr. Harrington says: 
"Perhaps some of my words at the 
Mitchelstown inquest were too strong 
tor some of our English friends, but 
nothing else could elicit the facts from 
the police. It was only by breaking 
down the evidence of the earlier wit 
nesses that I could change the story told 
by the police. I was informed that the 
policy had previously been determined 
upon to give me all the insolence 
poaalbln in the witness chair, tiergt, 
Dyder pledged himself to his compan
ions to strike me. This was borne out 
by 16a demeanor in the witness chair. 
The Inspector, however, restrained him. 
Regarding Mr. O'Brien’s letter, I would 
be surprised if the Benchers were all 
such fools, as the Solicitor Gen
eral thinks. I would not be surprised 
if Dublin Castle finds itself in 
an awkwaid fix when all the facts re
garding the refusal to permit Constable 
Sullivan’s report in evidence are placed 
before the English people. I attribute 
the serving of summonses upon Mr. 
O’Brien and Mayor Sullivan to a desire 
on the part of the civil authorities to 
suppress the evidences of their defeat by 
the proclaimed branches of the National 
League, whose meetings continue as 
before. The Government will doubtless 
proSKute other journalists than those 
named. Should Mr. O’Brien and Mr. 
Sullivan be thrown into prison, it will 
be a strong plank in our platform 
through its effect in England, where the 
greatest jealousy is felt regarding the 
rights of the press.”

S vN. Y. Catholic Review.
There is a vast amount of Socialism In 

the air la these times of ours It rises like 
a mist from all civilized lauds, darkening 
the earth and obscuring the face of 
Heaven. It takee on all sorts of vague 
and threatening forms, shapeless in the 
mass, yet one in the spirit and essence of 
Its generation. Men look with dread upon 
It, Impending over all and menacing the 
established orders of law and civilized 
social life. No man is found strong 
enough to seize and control and work to a 
good end the strong forces that are gen
erating and hidden away in the womb of 
this moral and social cloudland.

One power, and one power alone, ean 
meet and combat, or direct, what we call 
Socialism, that Is to sty, the modern gospel 
of unrest end discontent, end that power 
la the Church and the organization which 
Christ planted in the world to be the 
everlasting teacher end guide of all nations 
and peoples, as well ee of every individual 
man. To the Church of Christ was com
mitted the deposit of truth and the com
mission to teach and propagate that truth 
through all the world until the end. All 
that is good in every human movement 
will find the principle by which it Is actu
ated clearly defined, openly taught and 
fully developed in Catholic doctrine. To 
the Church la given the knowledge and 
the power which enable» it to rift the 
wheat from the chaff Social Utopias 
may be all well and good In dreamland; 
but the world of man is made up of a 
complex system of checks and weights and 
balances and measurements, which absol
utely preclude» anything like a dead level 
in human affairs. It should be the pur
pose end the duty of the wise and good 
men to atm at the better regulation of this 
system so sa beat to apply It to the needs 
and changes of time and circumstance.
It may be teken as an axiom that no hard 
and fast law can bind human society in all 
its various relations. Oar world is a mov
ing and a changing world. Principles live 
forever, but the ways and methods of 
working out principles are manifold. 
Men who would reduce all human society 
to one level are fanatics or fools. No 
tyranny would be so awful as the tyranny 
of universal leveling. In these days, then, 
when multitudee of every clasi and kind 
in human society ate looking eagerly for 
light and guidance, it is well to turn to 
that light of the world which shines for
ever from the Rock on which Christ built 
His Church. There is a constant attempt 
on the part of the misleading and the 
misled to antagonize and raise au insepar
able barrier between the Church end the 
laboring and working classes, who from 
various causes are the most inclined to 
follow the will-o’-the wisp guides who set 
themselves up as the leading light of 
modern Socialism. That attempt is rnali 
clous, for there can only be one true and 
lasting social organization in the world, 
the Socialism Inspired by Christianity and 
built upon the Ten I Commandments.

No man is more alive to the movements 
of the time than our Holy Father, Leo 
XIII This very month » great Catholic 
Congress assembles at Liege, and in 
advance of the meeting of the Congress 
the Holy Father has addressed a letter full 
of sympathy and fatherly counsel to Mgr. 
Duutreloux, Bishop of Liege, in reference 
to a letter of the latter which he wrote to 
the Pope in May last. The Holy Father 
writes of the pleasure afforded him by the 
prelate’s letter, in which he was Informed 
of the plans and objects of the Congress, 
its concerted action with eminent Citho 
lies from Belgium and from foreign lands, 
to study snd discuss questions bearing on 
the condition and the wants of society.

“As the results achieved in your first 
Congres-,” writes the Holy Father, “have 
won the euloglums of clear-sighted men, 
and aa theie still remain a great number 
of grave subjects to be treated iuthe 
line, we highly approve of your resolu
tion, we assure you of our good wishes, 
and we j tin in your labors with all our 
hearts.

"Furthermore, we understand perfectly 
well that the questions which come up for 
discussion et these reunions ate not only 
worthy of exercising the powers of serious 
and wise men, but that they ought to 
attract the attention and the special solid 
tnde of Catholics, whom the charity of 
Christ urges to contribute with all their 
force to the common safety, and prin
cipally to carry assistance and comfort to 
that class of men who are constrained to 
live a life of poverty in the fatigue of 
daily labor.

“Such in effect is the object which it Is 
sought to attain, to discover which are the 
fittest means, having regard to local cir
cumstances, to relieve the evils which 
press upon the workmen, and to avert the 
dangers which their nambers and the 
misery of their condition create for gov
ernments and for the charity of their fel
low-citizens ; furthermore—that your 
labors may not be without results—-to 
apply resolutely and actively the remedies 
which shall be recognized as the most 
suitable to meet this double evil.

“But these remedies cannot be thor
oughly known, they cannot be applied 
with love and with zeal, save by those 
who appreciate the sovereign importance 
of the help which the Christian religion 
furnishes, who are illumiua'ed by the 
light which comes from on High, aud who 

themselves with the force which is

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
«‘IN LETTERS OF GOLD.’’-----TO------

HQ DtTND
NEAR TALBOT.

Extract* From “Some Danger* of 
American Civilization.’’ !

V • iiBY CARDINAL GIBBONS.
(By Special Permission from ihe October North 

American Rev’ its. )
We want our children to receive an 

education which will make them not only 
learned, but pious men. We want them 
to be not only polished members of soci
ety, but also conscientious Christians. We 
desire for them a training that will form 
their heart, as well as expand their mind. 
We with them to be not only men of the 
world, bat, above ill, men of God 

A knowledge of history is most useful 
and important for the student. He should 
be acquainted with the lives of those illus
trious heroes that founded empires— of 
those men of genius that enlightened the 
world by their wvdom and learning, and 
embelliehed It by their works of art.

But is it not more important to leam 
something of the King of kings who 
created all these kingdoms and by whom 
kings reign 1 Is it not more important to 
study that uncreated Wisdom before 
whom all earthly wisdom is folly, and to 
admire the works of the Divine Artist 
who paints the lily and who glide the 
cloud Î

The religious and eecular education of 
our children cannot be divorced from each 
other without inflicting a fatal wound 
upon the soul The usual consequence of 
such a separation ii to paralyze the moral 
faculties and so foment a spirit of indif
ference in matters of faith. Education ii 
to the soul what food is to the body. The 
milk with which the infant is nourished 
at its mother’s breast, feeds not only its 
head, but permeates at the same time the 
heart and other bodily organs. In Uke 
manner the Intellectual and moral growth 
of onr children must go hand in hand; 
otherwise their education is shallow and 
fragmentary, and often proves » curse 
instead of a blessing.* * * *

How many social blessings are obtained 
by the due observance of the Lord’s Day ? 
The institution of the Christian Sabbath 
has contributed more to the peace and 
good order of nations than could be accom
plished by standing armies and the beet 
organized pol'ce force. The officers of the 
law sre a terror, indeed, to evil doers, and 
arrest them for overt acts, while the 
ministers of religion, by the lessons they 
inculcate, prevent crime by appealing to 
the conscience, and promote peace in the 
kingdom of the souL

The cense of charity and mutual be
nevolence is greatly fostered by the sancti
fication of the Sunday. When we assem
ble at chmch on the Lord’s Day we are 
admonished, by that very fact, that we 
are all members of the same social body, 
and that we should have for one another 
the same lively sympathy and apirlt of 
co operation which the member» of the 
human body entertain toward» each 
other. We are reminded that we 
are all enlivened and sanctified by 
the same spirit ; “There are diversities 
of graces,” save the Apostle, “but the same 
spirit ; and there are diversities of minis
tries, but the same Lord ; and there are 
diversities of operations, but the same 
God, Who worketh all in all," We have 
all divers pursuits and avocations ; we 
occupy different grades of society ; but in 
the bouse of God all these distinctions ate 
levelled and the same spirit that enters the 
heart of the most exalted citizen does not 
disdain to descend a'so into the soul of 
the humblest peasant.

If, indeed, the observance of the Sunday 
were irksome and difficult, there would 
be some excuse for neglecting this ordin
ance. But it is a duty which, so far from 
involving labor and self-denial, contribute! 
to herlth of body aa well as to content
ment of mind. The Christian Sunday is 
not to be confounded with the Jewish or 
the old Puritan Sabbath. It prescribes 
the golden mean between rig 
ianism on the one band, and 
ence on the other.

The Loid’e Day should always be re- 
gardtd as a day of joy. We should be 
cheerful, without being dissipated; grave 
and religious, without being ead or 
melancholy. Christianity forbids, indeed, 
all unnecessary servile work on that day; 
but, aa "the Sabbath wae made for man, 
and not man for the Sabbath,” aba allows 
such work whenever charity or necessity 
may demand it And as it is a day, not 
only of religion, but also of relaxation of 
mind and body, she permits us to spend a 
portion of it in innocent recreation. In a 
word, the true conception of the Lord’s 
Day is expressed in the words of the 
Psalmist : “This is the day which the Lord 
hath made, let us be glad and rejoice 
therein.”

A word must be added on two other 
pregnant evils : The ballot is the expres
sion of the will of a people, audits parity 
should be guarded with the utmost jeal
ousy. To violate that purity is to wound 
the State in its tenderest point.

The repeated cry of “election frauds” 
is one fail of warning. In many instances, 
undoubtedly, it is the empty charge of 
defeated partisans against the victors; yet 
enough remains,'of a substantial character, 
to be ominous. In every possible way— 
by tickets insidiously printed, by “stuff
ing” the box, by “tissue ballots,” and “re
peating” and "personation”—frauds are 
attempted, and too often successfully, 
upon the ballot. It is the gravest menace 
to free institutions.

Defective registration laws and negli
gence to secure the ballot box by careful 
legal enactments, iu part account for such 
a state of affairs, but a prime cause is that 
the better class of citizens so oiten stand 
aloof from practical politics and the 
conduct of campaigns. It is one

The Benediction. 0

From ihe French of JPVaneoi$ Oojtpee, in 
Macmillan’• Magazine. PERSONAL.

up Close and with a treacherous

I Dr. David O’Il rien, for fourteen years a 
respected resident and leading medical 
practitioner ol Renlrew, Dot, has, in re
sponse to repeated urgent calls from 
prominent citizens of Ottawa, removed 
to the Dominion Capital. The Dr. is a 
gentleman of more than marked ability 
and has in hie profession achiever! a 
truly enviable success. We can readily 
understand the regret felt by all classes 
in Renfrew at his departure, and feel 
safe in saying that the City of Ottawa 
has in the person of Dr. O’Brien gained a 
citizen whose worth will soon lie as 
highly prized as it was by those amongst 
whom he spent the first fourteen years 
of his professional life. We bespeak for 
Dr. O’Brien the hearty support especi
ally of the Irish Oatholto population of 
Ottawa, and wish him long years of un
qualified success in that city.

The Ottawa Free Press of Sept. 26, has 
the following reference to Dr. O'Brien ;

"In addition to Dr. O’Brien’i high 
professional standing he seems to have 
endeared himself to those who knew him 
beat in Renfrew and will no doubt be a 
valuable citizen in the Capital. The 
Renfrew Mercury contains the following 
report of the farewell banquet given in 
hie honor on the eve of his departure 
for Ottawa :—Dr. O'Brien, who com
menced practice here aa a physician 
some 14 years ago as the successor of the 
late Dr. Lynn, has followed the example 
of hie predecessor by removing to Ottawa 
city. He has succeeded, with the 
growth of Renfrew and the surrounding 
district, during that period, in gaining a 
lucrative practice; but a favorable open
ing having presented itself in Ottawa he 
has been prevailed upon by friends there 
to accept it, In addition to the friends 
acquired professionally he had a numer
ous circle on personal, social and public 
considerations ; and these weie not will
ing that his change of residence should 
be accomplished without some public 
expression of their feelings of goodwill 
towards him. Toe grand banquet wae 
held in Gravelle’e hall on the 15th at 
which about seventy-live prominent per
sons bora Renfrew and vicinity sat down. 
Dr. Graig occupied the chair and Mr. I\ 
Divine the vice-chair. The Renfrew 
band escorted Dr. O’Brien to the train at 
midnight and played appropriate airs aa 
the train moved out for Ottawa.”
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And the thick smoke rolling away, we noted
Under the huddled masses of the dead
Rivulet» of blood run trickling down the 
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Ill t James Cabdinal Gibbons.

FATHER LAMBERTS NEW BOOK.
It was*a desert. Lighted tapers «terre 
The Inner gloom with points of gold.

Turn^toYheTultar ss thoi^Vunconosrnsd 
Iu the fierce battle that had raged, a priest, 
White-haired and tail of etature, to a oloee 

tranquilly the

Father Lambert’s new book, "Tactics 
of Infidels," published by Peter Paul & 
Bro., ol Buffalo, N. Y., is—thousands 
will be glad to hear—now ready, 
first edition of 5,000 will not, however, 
be sufficient for the advance orders, 
which amount to fully 7,000. This book, 
like its predecessor, the "Notes on 
IngeraolL” is written in a popular style, 
and will be read with pleasure and inter
est. Ingersoll’e war record will be found 
especially amusing. About a year ago 
the Monitor gave its readers an item 
stating the occasion of the new work. 
Briefly, it ie aa follows : At the end of the 
“Notes” Father Lambert issued a chal - 
lenge for any infidel to step forward who 
thought he could rehabilitate Ingereoll. 
B. W. Lacy, a Philadelphia lawyer, 
thought he could do so and brought out 
a work in the attempt. Particularly in 
reply to Lacy, Father Lambert wrote the 
"Tactics.” It 
weekly contributions in the Seneca Falls 
Reveille.

All admit that in hie victory over 
scoffing infidel, Father Lambert has done 
invaluable service to the cause of Chris
tian truth. The little book “Notes on 
Ingersoll,” which for keenness of thought 
and force of diction a Protestant critic 
compares to the Letters of Juniua, has 
had a sale of more than 150,000 copies 
in the United States, Eight editions 
havo been brought out by the Catholic 
Publication Company of Buffalo. The 
book has been published in Canada and 
in London, while editions have also been 
made in other languages The “Notes” 
is a production that ie gaining new read
er* and new admirers every day.

It was by chance that Father Lambert 
conceived the purpose of writing a reply 
to Ingersoll. When Ingersoll’s second 
article appeared in the North American 
Review and the publishers refused Judge 
Black, as they actually did, the privilege 
ol accompanying the article with a reply, 
a gentleman in Waterloo, N. Y., knowing 
the ability of the Rev. Louis A. Lambert, 
gave him a copy of the objectionable 
article and asked him to make some 
msrginal notes as he read it. Father 
Lambert soon found the margin too 
narrow for the criticism of the infidel’s 
false, illogical, and calumnious charges. 
But, from the “marginal notes,” Father 
Lambert hit upon the happy scheme of 
bringing out a reply in the form of a 
dialogue in which Ingersoll speaks for 
himself, and Father Lambert shows, each 
time, how many falsehoods Ingersoll is 
able to put into two or three lines.

It must be remembered that the 
“Notes” is a reply only to the article in 
the Review. Father Lambert was asked 
to answer Ingersoll’s other malicious 
effusions, but, found upon investigation 
that each of Ingersoll’s attempts is only 
a rehash of the same stuff, and that his 
"several lectures" was fully answered in 
the “Notes ” Ingersollism is vanquished. 
The “Tactics" will destroy it completely. 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal 

The work can be procured by address
ing Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London. Price 30 cents.

The THF IRISH UNION.I s
Gladstone’s criticism of an unworthy

HISTORY.
The

Mass. 8obe Was bringing 
stamped

Upon my memory Is that thrilling scene, 
That, ae I speak, It comes before me now— 
The convent built iu old time by the Moors; 
The huge brown corpses of the monks; the

sen
Making the red blood on the pavement
And there,’framed In by the low porch, the

tbe« the altar, brilliant as a shrine; 
And here ourselves, all halting, hesitating. 
Almost afraid,

I, certes. In those days 
nfirmed blasphemer. ’IT

Mr. Gladstone has a critique, in the 
Nineteenth Century on Ingram’s history 
of the Irish Union. He says the work is 
not history at all. It offers no inquiry 
into grave charges against the autbois of 
the Union : it does not show even rudi
mentary knowledge of leading facts in 
Irish affairs. Gladstone says he himself, 
after long striving to obtsin an acquaint 
ance with the experience of unhappy Ire
land, now knows just enough to be aware 
that hie knowledge of it is imperfect and 
to have an inkling ot the magnitude and 
complexity of the task of the Thucydides 
of the Irish Union, who has not yet 
mounted above the horizon. Inquiry Into 
the facte presents unusual difficulties. The 
records of the Irish Government 
thirty years before this union were kept 
secret. Further, there has been something 
approaching systematic extinction of docu
ments by individuals concerned. The 
inference is that the history of the union 
Is so black that it must be hidden from 
the eyes of men. Gladstone proceeds to 
show that charges of corruption brought 
against Lord Cornwallis were true. Re
ferring to the list of promises to support- 
ers of the union which Lord Cornwallis 
sent to the Duke of Portland, be says ;

“The stench oi the shameful record is 
too foul for the public even after two 
generation» have passed away. Not only 
corruption but flagrant intimidation and 
savage repression were used to obtain the 
union. Cornwallis declared in July, 1709, 
that the forces in Ireland sufficed to pre
serve peace, but not to meet foreign Inva
sion. What a picture of that unhappy 
country, a force of 126 000 men necessary 
to keep peace among a disarmed people of 
4,500,000.”

He contend» that the methods taken to 
promote the union stopped the tendency 
towards the growth of religions harmony 
and replaced the Protestant clique in 
power, arrested the good dispositions of 
the Irish Parliament, reversed the balance 
of strength of the parties hv transferring 
the British and Oastle influences to the 
union aide. In order to sustain this 
policy religious passions 
loose. Orangeisin 
inflame those passions, and the 
party of United IrDhmen Sre driven Into 
disaffection and taught to depend upon 
foreign aid. Through a continuance of 
this system a reign of terror was estab
lished and a poitton of the people previ
ously distinguished for loyalty, driven 
into rebellion under circumstances which 
wen ant the belief that such rebellion was 
fostered by the government in order to 
promote a system of ferocious repression. 
After the rebellion was repressed the sys
tem of intimidation was actively upheld 
by rubbery, devastation, rape, torture aud 
murder, which were practiced continually, 
the government shielding the perpetra
tors.

ce
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THE JESUITS AS FOREIGN MISSION- 
EKS.L 1On a former occasion we briefly re

viewed the earlier foreign missionary work 
of the eociety of •Jesus. It therefore now 
only remains for us to show the after 
development and the present state of the 
Jesuit apostolate by placing our readers 
iu possession of the latest missionary 
statistics.

Starting with Syria, we find that there 
are 80 Jesuit priests, 14 scholastics, and 
45 lay-brothers working in the vicariate of 
Aleppo, and at Beirut directing two semi
naries, a university, and a flourishing 
school of medicine. Traveling still further 
east, and entering India by the great sea
port of Bombay, we come at once into the 
jurisdiction of a Jesuit archbishop, Dr. 
Vorter, who, with 31 Jebult missioners, 
evangelizes the vast archdiocese of B mi- 
bay. Whilst In the archdiocese of another 
great port, Calcutta, we meet a second 
Je-uit archbishop. Dr. Goethels, with a 
stafi of 52 Jesuit priests; 31 scholastics and 
17 lay brothers engaged in the conversion 
of the heathen. The ancient diocese of 
Madura, again, stands under a Jesuit 
bishop, Dr. Can oi, with 81 priests of the 
society, 24 scholastic* and II lav brothers;e 
whilst another Jesuit bishop, Dr. Pagani," 
aided by 24 Jesuit priests, 0 scholastics and 
C» lay brothers, administers the diocese of 
Mangalore; and a third bishop of the 
society. Dr. Belderlinden, with some 30 
Jesuit missioners, has charge of the diocese 
of Poona committed to the society in 18.54.

Leaving India and crossing over to 
China, we discover that the Society of 
Jems is there strongly represented. The 
vicariate of Nankin, with 203,813 Catho
lics has no fewer than 83 Jesuit priests 
under Bishop Garnier, S. J., whilst In the 
vicariate of Tche-Ly, with its 34,535 
Catholics, there is another Jesuit Vicar 
Apostolic, Bishop Balte, and 43 Jesuit 
missioners.

Tde Dark Continent, too, falls within 
the missionary field of the Society of 
Jesus ; and in the Zimbssl, Father Weld, 
S. J., assisted by 20 of his fellow priests, 
34 scholastics and 24 lay brothers, propa
gates the faith among the Africans. Uff 
ihe coast of Africa lies Madagascar, and 
there again is a Jesuit Vicar Apostolic 
Bichop Cazet, and CO apostles of the 
society.

Iu British North America the sons of St. 
Ignatius are actively at work. The arch
diocese of Quebec has given them a home, 
the archdiocese of St. Boniface has claimed 
their aid in the cause of education, the 
diocese of Peterborough employs 12 of 
their missioners, and the archdiocese of 
Montreal has several more.

And

ms on re-Was a co 
cord

That once, by way of sacrilegious Joke,
A chapel being sacked, I lit my pipe 
At a wax candle burning on the altar,
This time, however, I wae awed—so blanched 
Was that old man!

$,

(IS
“Shoot him!” our Captain cried.

Not a soul budged. The priest beyond all
Heard;°bnt, as though he heard not, turning 

round,
He faced us. with the elevated host.
Having that period « f the service reached 
When on the faithful benediction falls.

lifted arms seemed as the spread of
And aVhe raised the pyx, and In the air 
W'th It described iho cross, each man of us 

aware the priest 
trembling

Than if before him the devout were ranged- 
But when Intoned with clear and mellow 

voice,
The words came to us,

“Vos benedlcat

»i”'.
ers was first published by for overi°«

eet
do-

Fhe His
same

Fell back. no more wasfor-

lid. illLeas Cmaipotens!"
The Captain's order

Rang out again and sharply, “Shoot him 
down,

Or I shall swear!” 
tard,

Leveled nte 
The priest 

steadfast

I

IB, id Sabbatar
ian indulg-

!
Then one of ours, a das-

gun, and fired. Upstanding still, 
changed colour, though with

Set upward, and Indomitable stern,
“Pater et Filluei”

Came the words. What frenzy, 
What maddening thirst for blood, sent from 

our ranks
Another shot, I know not; but ’twae dene.

The monk, with the one hand on the altar’s 
ledge

Held himself up; and, strenuous to complete 
Hie benediction, In the other raised 
The consecrated host. For the third time 
Tracing In the air the symbol of forgiveness, 
With eyes closed, and in tones exceeding

But In the general hush distinctly heard, 
“Et Sanctus Bplrltus!”

He said; and, ending 
His service, fell down dead.

1 *
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The golden pyx 
Rolled bounding on the floor, 

stood,
Even the old troopers, with our muskets 

grounded,
And ohoktng horror In our hearts at sight 

i a shameless murder and at sight 
Of such a martyr, with a chuckling laugh, 
“Amen l”

Then, as we were let 
was founded to ,

n.on Of eucn

B7, Drawled out a drummer-boy.

Don’t Blame the School. ÎD. w 1arm
The neglected leeeone ot the first part 

of a school session are seldom, it ever, 
learned. The careless and idle student 
imagines that there will be plenty of time 
during the year to make up all deficien
cies, but that time never comes. The eon 
sequence is that valuable time is wasted, 
parents are deceived and offended, and the 
student ends the school year as he began 
it, knowing very little or nothing at all. 
Indulgent parents will not fail to blame 
the school for these results, and circulate 
the old and wearied accusation : "The 
brothers end sisters only know how to 
teach children their prayers, and our child 
could not learn anything from them.”

divine.
“Doubting not but that you are pene 

trated by these sentiment», we have the 
firm hope that your delioerations aud 
labors will produce salutary and abundant 
fruits.

“Follow, then, with confidence and 
the work which you have under

no

if the i
- ■i-

GAL.

courage
taken; may the Spirit of the Lord preside 

your meetings; may He enlighten 
your intelligence with the raya of His 
wisdom, aud unite your wills iu one holy 
accord ! As a gauge of these divine 
favors, receive the Apostolic Benediction, 
which we bestow on you with the affect- 
tiuu oi our heart; i n you, venerable on this continent.

o, for 
d by 
Arch- 
itont- 
ntage 
ading

In conclusion Gladstone argues that the 
Irish Parliament was not constitutionally 
competent to surrender its powers, aud 
that the opposition of the country at the 
time, ae shown by the petition of 70(1,000 
Itiihinen, wes never invalidated by any 
subsequent change ot national opinion.

over
Illustrated London News—We have 

received the American edition of the Illus
trated London News. Tne paper holds first 
place as an illustrated weekly, and is far 
in advance of any publication of the kind

To acquire purity ot soul, it is neces- 
sary to guard against passing judgment 
on our neighbor, or useless remarks on 
his col ditet.—St Catherine of Siena.

tholio 
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itual abode; end Ifcey declare tbelr eon. 
tinned prelerenee for the society ol tboee 
poor wild children of nature, whom they 
are reeking to reclaim from Ignorance 
and rice, to all the endearments of home 
end to every prospect of earthly pleasure 
end emolument. Happily the dreaded 
evil was averted, and Fathers Tache and 
Parand were allowed to continue their 
work of seal in favor of the Indian tribes 
of the Red River forests and prairies.
FB. TACHl MAD* BISHOP OP 1H1 DI0C1SB 

OF ST. BONIFACE.

bishop—my cook himself la a bishop. 
These illustrious employee have count
less defects, but ss they are all so much 
devoted to me personally, I quietly 
endure their shortcomings. When they 
grow tired of their domes tie employments 
I give them some work to do out of 
doors, and I give orders for the whole 
establishment of Monseigneur to get 
ready for a journey of some months in 
the wilderness. The travelling party 
consists of bis lordship, two Indians, and 
a half breed, who conducts a team of four 
dogs. The team is laden with cooking 

, bedding, a wardrobe, a portable 
id its fittings, a food basket and 

other odds and ends. Instead of ordin
ary episcopal shoes, his lordship puts on 
a pair of rackets, or snow shoes, which 
are from three to four feet in length; 
laced in these his feet glide without 
sinking into the snow surfaces over which 
he advances at first very painfully at the 
side of hie baggage team.

“At the approach of evening the 
strength of the whole party, dogs, Indians 
and bishop, being exhausted they halt for 
the night. An hour’s labor suffices to pre
pare a mansion wherein hie lordship will 
repose till the next morning. The enow 
is carefully removed, branches of trees 
are spread over the cleared ground; these 
form the ornamental flooring of the new 
palace, the sky is its lofty roof, the moon 
and stars are its brilliant lamps, the dark 
pine forests or the boundless horizon its 
sumptuous wainecotting. The four dogs 
of the team are its sentinels, the wolves 
and the owls preside over the musical 
orchestra, hunger and cold give zest to 
the joy experienced at the sight of the 
preparations which are being made for 
the evening banquet and the night’s re
pose. The chilled and stiffened limbe 
bless the merciful warmth of the kindred 
pile to which the giants of the forest have 
supplied abundant fuel.

“Having taken possession of their man
sion, the proprietors partake of a com
mon repast; the dogs are the first served, 
then comes his lordship's turn, his table 
is his knees, the table service consists of 
a pocket-knife, a bowl, a tin plate and a 
five-pronged fork which is an old family 
heirloom. The ‘Benedicite omnia opera 
Domini Domino’ is pronounced before 
the repast begins. Nature is 
and beautiful in the midst even of all its 
trying rigors for us to forget its Author; 
therefore, during these encampments our 
hearts become tilled with thoughts that 
are solemn aud touching and overpower
ing. We feel it then to be our duty to 
communicate such thoughts to the com
panions of our journey, and to invite 
them to love Him by whom all those 
wonderful things we behold around us 
were made, and to give thanks to Him 
from whom all blessings flow. Having 
rendered our homage to God, monieig- 
neur’s valet removes from his lordship’s 
shoulders the capote which he had worn 
during the day, and extending it on the 
ground calls it a mattress ; his mittens 
and hie travelling bag pass in the dark
ness of the night for a pillow: two woolen 
blankets undertake the task of protect 
ing the bishop from the cold of the night, 
and of producing the warmth necesnry 
for his repose ; lest they should fail in 
such offices, Providence comes to their 
aid, by sending a kindly little layer of 
snow, which spreads a protecting mantle 
over all alike. Beneath its white folds 
Bleep tranquilly the prelate and bis suite, 
repairing in their calm slumbers the 
fatigue of the previous day, and gather
ing strength for the journey of the 
morrow. What would be the surprise of 
some spoiled child of civilization if lift
ing this snow mantle be found lying 
beneath it bishop, Indians, and the four 
dogs of the team.

progress on its waters. On the morning 
of the Sod of July, et Is. at. after a 
journey of tee days, he arrived at Our 
Lady of Victories. At the sound of their 
bishop’s voice asking for admission in 
the early morning, Father Grolisr and 
Grandin and Brother Alexis rose with
out delay to receive bun. Tears of joy 
at the happy meeting were abundantly 
shed on both sides. When the news of 
the arrival of the “great man of prayer" 
reached the neighboring tribes, they 
flocked in crowds to the mission to do 
honor to him who had been the first to 
preach to them, seven years previously, 
the message of salvation. The arrival at 
the same time of Father Farand, and the 
good news he brought of the success of 
his mission at the great Slave Lake com
pleted the joy of the missionaries of 
Arthabaska. They spent there one of 
those delicious weeks which one is rarely 
privileged to enjoy on earth. At last 
the morning of their separation came, 
and each had to return to his life of 
isolation in the vast solitude of the 
wilderness, where no other companions 
awaited him but the poor children of the 
forest and prairie. With heavy hearts 
they bade one another good bye, feeling 
the keenness of the separation the more, 
because of the fullness of the joy they 
had experienced in one another’s society 
during the period of their temporary re
union. “O, you, my brothers,” exclaims 
Monseigneur Tache in referring to this 
incident, “who have the happiness of 
living always in community, have pity 
upon those who cannot enjoy that oonso 
lation; pray for your isolated brethren.”

region of pseudo-rational philosophy I 
was too well grounded in natural theol
ogy, the evidences of Christianity, and 
the knowledge of the Bible to be swept 
ofl from those foundations into infidel-

obtained a wide circulation among Epis- 
oopaliens in this country. It obtained 
many adherents and advocates, and the 
so called Anglo-Catholic movement not 
only rose to a great importance in Eng
land, but attracted general attention 

It was during the first year after my and exerted great influence in America, 
graduation that a crisis occurred which I From this source I gained a much fuller 
look upon as really my “conversion." I knowledge of primitive and Catholic 
was shut up in solitude with my law- doctrines historically and logically con. 
books, and looking forward to my nected with the one specially emphasized 
worldly career. My thoughts and aspir by the High Church party—t, s, the 
étions were irresistibly turned from this apostolic succession through the episco- 
earthly vision, which vanished like “a pate. It is needless to specify doctrines 
castle in the air,” toward God and eter- generally well-known as taught in that 
nity. It was my most intense desire to Angelican school with more or less ex
be completely freed from sin, to be reoon- plicitness and completeness_a sort of
oiled with God, to seek for him as the eemi-Catholio system, in Its highest 
supreme good, to devote myself to hie degree approximating so nearly to 
service, and to attain the true end of my genuine Catholicism that its advocates 
being in the friture life by an everlasting were regarded by outside observers as 
and perfect union with God. I believed "Romanizing,”
firmly that this could only be aocom- Some little time elapsed before I 
plished through the grace of the Divine reached the conclusion that I must sever 
Redeemer and Mediator, Jesus Christ, my connection with the ministry and 
It never occurred to me to imagine or to communion of the Oongregationaliet 
wish that there was any way of entering sects. When I arrived at the conclusion 
into or persevering into the state of grace I passed over to the communion, and in 
except the one way of obedience to the due time into the lowest order of the 
law of God—obedience to the law which ministry, of the Protestant Episcopal 
commands us to believe what he has Church, where I remained until the early 
revealed, to avoid what he has forbidden, part of the year 1846. 
and to do the good works which he has This hsd been the church of my boy- 
prescribed through the nstural con- ish reverence and love. I had plenty of 
science and the precepts of the Gospel, relatives and friends in it, and the transi- 
I determined firmly to follow the light tion from extreme Protestantism to a 
of truth in my mind, and to obey all the Protestantism hsll Catholic was not so 
dictates of conscience with the most very violent when accomplished by easy 
perfect fidelity possible, recognizing si so stages. It was not so lar a cry from 
the veracity of God as the absolute stan- Geneva to Canterbury as from Geneva to 
dard of truth, and the will of God as the Home. I did not once consider the idea 
absolute rule of right, I never since that of going to Rome, or expect ever to get 
time retracted this resolution. In virtue there. I thought that what is called in
of it I became and I remain a Catholic, a loose kind of phraseology “the Angli-
It produced a great and decisive change can Communion” was a true branch of 
in my moral state and attitude toward the One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic 

an interesting BiouRArnicAL skbtch God and the world which has not been Church, of which the Roman Catholic
Since I began, with some reluctance, J“°oeeded by a»y similar change, and Church and the Greek Cauroh, were also

this piece of egotistical writing I have therefore I call it emphatically a “con branches; that it had been justly and 
been consoled by some words of Cardinal TeL*‘ODl . lawfully reformed in some respects, and
Newman which have anew fallen under There was one great practical difficulty was the real continuation of the old 
my notice. The substance of his remarks way which my father removed by Catholic Courch of England, although
is, that when one brings his own religious ? happS’ inconsistency. The transition unfortunate!» estranged and separated, 
experience to the common stock of !r,m °f death to the state of in respect to external communion, from
psychological facts, egotism is true r „ . <jt\Uught ,m ?hdd, W» ««terchurebea and from the some-
modesty, which permits him to state b°od must be effected by an act of God what haughty and unkind mother church 
what are personally his own grounds for “nder wblcb ,h.® 80ul “ .pa8alve; bef°r® °< Home
his belief; with such an assurance of 0D® could begin to elicit any vital and I was loyal and true to my new ailegi- 
their sufficiency that he thinks they ■alutary acts—how could 1 believe or ance so long as my conscience permitted 
should suffice for others also, unless h”Pe that this had been or would be me to acknowledge it. I travelled 
there are impediments which may be eflec‘édî Jw° or. tbrea times in my rapifly Homeward, followed the path of 
invincible or not-a question which he pa8‘ life under the influence-of religious Froude, Allies, Faber, and Newman; 
baa no call to meddle with. excitement, I had fancied that certain but I did not know where I was going

It is, however, less than this which I emotl?ns ,an evidence that I had until I suddenly came upon the gatj of 
propose to do in describing the process, «Penençed this mysterious change of the city. I never hai bored the thought 
without formally giving the reasons, of “ear?* But when tnis temporary excite- of leaving my ecclesiastical position until 
my becoming a Cuholio, except in short “f?‘ paa?,ed away 1 bad f'1"**8 relap9"d within a few weeks of the lime when I 
and simple statements by way of ex ,“£.ih,e °Jd 6‘ate’a“dIb nevPr >‘veD ««vered the tie which bound me to it. 
planation. asked to be admitted to the communion. As soon as my conscience required me to
F My father inherited his patronymic i °ot disP°»ed t0 let myself be make this severance I cessed to officiate 
name from a Puritan minister in the delud®d aSam, by my imagination. In in the ministry and to receive commun- 
Chiirch 0™England who was expelled th.,d‘iemn.a I was hejpedby. statement ion. The last time that I officiated as a 
from his parish by Archbishop Laud,and ’'b“d‘ Zad!i ^ “■ t?,ap d, deaoo“ “ th« Protestant Episcopal 
who emigrated to New Eogland soon P- «g,Ti?f Cnurch was on Christmas day, 1846, and
after the first settlements were made in ? cbdd °.f, ®od which are signified by this was the last time I communicated. 
Connecticut. My mother inherited hers b'ipu,ro’ lf A® JTers willing to acknowl On the following Easter day I made my 
from an Irish Presbyterian minister who ®d®*“fd °"np"t.ln tbat 00T® hrat communion in the Catholic Church,
came over to Connecticut about the year ?f adop.t‘™’ °f which the sacra and one year from that time I was or-
1718 and married a lineal descendant of th«. a,8n and «e*1; This imper- darned priest, on March 25,1847.
the Puritan Captain John Mason. I was NearY all„tbe Btudy aüd lreadm8. tb«
bred in the C-ngregational sect and in doct™e °f baptismal regeneration is personal influences and other circum- 
tbe strictest CaWiniLc doctrine. Iam d°?fad ™Atb!nh" ”5' atanc®?>. which determined or affected
a New Englander in heart as weU as by Î ’ - 7 aLt,bougb moat *«“ored and my religious course m a Catholic direc- 
?.,7 „~71. fallen into oblivion among the so-called tion were Protestent. I reed bat veryre^nJ^fn^v MCMtorVand the other evengelieal sects, it has never wholly dis- little in Catholic books of the modern 

mJ ‘oounfrv and appeared ®Ten ,r0“ a™”>8 Calvin’, dis period, and had but very rare and slight
forefathers of “f. °wn f°untry afd ciples. It was a perfectly new idea to me acquaints 
people, so far as their civic and social w£en j heard J fathe/propoae it, lt
virtues deserve it. Their religion also! were oleually ^ a conversation one 
honor, inasmuch a. it was based on 8und evening. It was a very welcome 
belief m the Bible, in the divinity of for l only too happy , to be
Christ, and on sound morality. I am al,owed to consider myself as.child of 
grateful for the goodly natural heritage God and to have , àefinite ground of 
they have left to their ofispnng, and also ^ that h„ would reeoglli*9 me aa 
For the Christian tradition, albeit a auch on the oondition 0f exercising filial 
defective one, which they have trans- faith h i0Te and obedience with con- 
mitted. There is no claim, however, triti<Jn fo7all forroet transgressions. I 
which parents can have on the religious b at onoe to lulm part of the 
allegiance of their offspring after the ba=tiamal compact^ trusting in the 
period of nonage, except so far « they mer of qc forrforgi,ene« and all the 
represent a higher and divine authority. ’which j needed in order to live «
Allegiance to ancestral religion.ro far « ; Chriatian and pera8Tere to the end. 
it is m any way due, ought to be glT®° I think that probably I did recover at 
to the original Christianity of our C.tho- that time the grace which I had received 
he forefathers in Eogland, who were $n b.pti,^ an^ that from this time for 
converted from heathenism by the mis- ward*l ^ted to the roul of the 
nonaries of the Roman Church. Catholic Church, by faith, hope, and

I never felt any sympathy with Pun- oharity| aeTeral ’yea'a before I was re- 
tan ism. A spontaneous repugnance of oeiTed ,nto her outward communion and 
mind and heart to thia narrow, harsh, formaiiy absolved from all censures and 
and dreary system of religion sprsng up ,iQ, whioh t had incurred aince my bap. 
in me « soon « I began to have thoughts tism in infancy.
and sentiments of my own. This mi Ae for diffloultiem and objections relat- 
fostered by my readmg, whioh I began in t0 particular doctrines, and the sym- 
at a very early age. in history and pathief aod antipathire which I have 
general literature. Baside, this I was Wore mentioned such as might seem to 
frequently conversing with relative, and ^ reasonably made me pause and ex 
friend, whoee religion was of a milder ,mine more carefully where I should find 
and more genial type, particularly with thlt genuine Christianity which would 
Episcopalians. A thaw had act in among eatl,fy my mind and heart, they were in 
the orthodox Congregational,sts, under abey'nee' Fulfillment of the obligations 
whioh their Calvinism was melting away. „f b»ptiam seemed t0 inTolTe allegiance 
This did not affect me much, except « to the discipline and doctrine of my 
it weakened the moral influence which heredil*ry sect in which I had been 
is exerted by common consent and bapt;„d. j ^ it for granted that this 
agreement in doctrine. I was attracted foregone conclusion would be ratified and 
to the Episcopalian form of Protestant- juatitied by my iuture atudy of theology 
ism from childhood, and to no other I and eceleaiaatioal hiatory, At the Bemi*7

ity I think that ifl had ken educated ^rt, “d goreroX . P».^ou™t lore 
under the High Church discipline, or 0, tr^ th* reauU t£at I fourni the 
had even been permitted to exermse wbole s^tem break to piece, under my 
the right of private judgment by ohoos- fael j d'id not waver in‘my belief th' 
mg my religion for myself, I might have truth of Christianity and of the chief 
been practically religious during all my articlea of the Catholic creed. But 1 re- 
boyhood and youth. As iti was, I only jected the Calvinietic doctrines as merely 
made oocMional and fitful effort, m that huma„ ,nd spurious Editions to the

0f ge“ui“e C““

in the evangelical sect, are at time. Moreover, I was convinced by study 
liable, especially during what they call that the Protestant .ecu which had 
Revivals. At twelve I had finished organised themeeives on the Presbyter- 
the course at Philip. Acsdemy, Andover, ian ba,i. bad departed altogether from 
and before I w« fifteen I w« entered at the zpostolio aid primitive order of 
Amherst College. I neveijnade what is episcopacy, so that their claim to be re
called a profession of religion until cognized « churches ni questionable S,miyTCm.T^»toSSt ;»dJb®jregu.ari,yoftheirqoonstitution 

for «Philosophy purely rational and not From thia time my reapeot for the 
speoifically Christian, after the muiner Reformation as a general movement, and 
°t Cylfle. I had no expectation for au religious teachers and doctrine, 
of joining any kmd of Church, much whioh we ® itl leglllinate offspring, wu 
less of entering the olencM pro ession. destroyed. I looted toward the church 
I was looking forward to . aecular pro- of the Father., to the successors of the

building 0Mtie*s"n Spain of great m^a“ perf^t fo^ffiChmtiaffi ty tore.pec'tto 

fi0®f°®’,4. ... . , . doctrine and order.
Notwithstanding pawing cloud, of This wu the time (1840 46) when the 

skepticism and aberration, into the rieh literature of the Oxford school

Oaly a Seig.

11 was only a simple ballad.
Bung to » osrelees throng;

There were none that knew the singer, 
And few that heeded the song;

Yet the singer’s voles wee tender 
And sweet as with love untold; 

8urel> those hearts were hardened 
That Is left so proud and cold.

m ity.

She sang of the wondrous glory 
That touches the woods in spring,

Ol toe stiange, eoul-stiriinE voices 
When “Ibe bills break forth and sing,11

Of the happy birds' low warbling 
The requiem of the day,

And the quiet hush of the valleys 
In the dusk of the gloaming gray.

And one in a distant corner—
A woman worn with Strife- 

Heard in that song a message 
From the springtime of her life. 

Fair forms rose up before her 
From the ralst of vanished j 

She sat In happy bilndneas 
Her eyes were veiled In tears.

P
V.

The position of Father Tache Is about 
to undergo an ‘mportint change, his 
rirtues end merit mark him out as the 
fitting oo-adjutor to Mgr. Frorencher, 
vicar apostolic of the North Western 
district. A letter of obedience from 
Monseigneur Msssnod invitee him to 
Marseilles. Thither be proceeds. His 
first meeting with the holy 
marked by signs of their mutual end 
deepest appreciation of one another. 
He beholds for the first time that father 
whom be had been losing end venerating 
in the far distance, with a filial devoted 
new not surpassed by that of any of his 
sons, who had been privileged to grow 
up like “olive branches around his 
table" in their native France. And 
Monseigneur de Mazenod rejoined in 
duping for the first time to his breut 
the young apostle who had borne the 
standard of the cross into far region» 
whither it had not till then penetrated, 
and into the midst of people to whom 
he wu the first to proclaim the glad 
tiding» of redemption. Their minds 
and their hearts had already been in 
close end loving intercourse, end the 
spirit of De Mazenod had found its way 
beyond the sea» and reappeared in the 
life and deeds of Alexander Tache. 
When Monseigneur de Mazenod unfolded 
to Father Tache the intentions of the 
Holy See to create him coadjutor bishop 
to Monseigneur Provencher, with right 
of succession, the bumble missionary 
was startled at the proposal He 
pleaded many reasons for not accepting 
the preferred dignity, and said moreover 
he wished to remain always an Oblate. 
“It is that precisely,” said Monseigneur 
de Masenod, “1 wish you to do.” But is 
not, rejoined Father Tache, “the episco
pal dignity incompatible with religious 
life ?” “What,” replied Monseigneur de 
Masenod, “is it to be supposed that the 
plentitude of the priesthood excludes 
the perfection to which the religious man 
is called 1” Then assuming that lofty 
bearing and sacrée, dignity which dis tin 
guished him on fitting occasion, he said, 
“Nobody is more a bishop than I am, 
yet, nobody ia more an Oblate.” He 
further intimated to h'm that his ac 
ceptance of the proposed dignity would 
help powerfully to consolidate and to 
develope the newly founded missions of 
the Red river; in fact, that the very ex 
ietence of those missions depended in a 
great measure upon such compliance on 
his part. Moved by these words of his 
venerated superior, Father Tache 
yielded hi» consent to what wu pro
posed in his regard. He received the 
Episcopal consecration at the hands of 
Monseigneur de Mazenod, who was 
assisted in that function by another 
Oblate Bishop, Monseigneur Gilbert, 
who was bishop of Viviers. Monseig 
neur Tache was named superior of the 
mission of the Red river by the vener
able founder, who at the same time gave 
an obedience to several fathers to pre 
pare to take their departure for that 
distant region.

Monseigneur Tache would willingly 
have prolonged his stay in Europe had it 
not been for an engagement which he 
had entered into with some Indian 
tribes, to meet them at L'lle a la Crosse 
early in the following September. He 
shortened hie visits to Rome and to 
Marseilles, and spent only a few days 
with his mother and family in Canada, 
in order not to fail in his appointment 
with bis Indian neophytes. He travelled 
from Europe in company with Father 
Greffier, ot whom we shall speak later 
on. In Canada he wu joined 
by Father Laoomb, a young and learned 
priest, who was soon to become an 
Oblate of Mary Immaculate, and one of 
the mainstays of the North American 
mitions, Monseigneur 
first intention on the arrival of his coad
jutor, Monseigneur Tache, bishop of 
Aratb, was to retain him at St. Boniface; 
but he readily yielded to the strong 
reuons adduced by the young missionary 
for his fixing his residence at L’lsle a la 
Crosse.

utensils 
altar an

•ars;

Than when the sont wu ended,
And hushed the lut eweet tor 

The listener roee up eoftly 
Aud went on her way alone.

Once more to her ll/e.of labor
i passed; but her heart was «trône; 
she preyed “Ood blade the el near! 

oh, thank Ood for the song!"

founder wu

She
And

And,

OBLATEB 07 MARY.

IK THE BLEAK NORTHWEST WITH 
THE SAVAGES.

IHI RESOLVE OF THE TWO YOUNG MIS
SIONARIES.

IV.m
The post from which he started lies 

perhaps three or four hundred miles 
away, he may baye to pau two or three 
days without food (one Oblate father, 
Father Laoomb, wu on one occasion six 
days without luting food.) He breaks 
the ice which covers some lake over 
which be is travelling in search of fish, 
which he may or may not succeed in 
oatching. He aims his rifle at the pus 
ing bird or beast. He may be a good 
marksman or he may fail—failure means 
hunger perhaps for days to come, 
times bird, beset and fish seem myeteri 
ouely to disappear from air, earth and 
water, and nothing gives sign of life ; all 
around, everything seems dead or petri 
tied in the black polar frost.

Sometimes the missionary and hie 
team lose themselves, and keep straying 
for a whole dey and night over the 
frozen surface of some ocean lake, a wil
derness of ice spreading out from boni 
zon to horizon. No land.mark is there 
to guide him out of the frozen labyrinth, 
no friendly voice to direct him. No 
shelter can be found there by night ; no 
fire can there be kindled ; cold, hunger, 
thirst, the darkness and the storm, all 
«sail him at the one time, and hope 
there seems to be none, save in God. 
But in God the hope of his faithful ser
vant in that supreme hour burns 
brightly.

A feeling rises up within him that he 
is then more in the divine presence than 
he ever wu before. He knows that it he 
is in such straits it is because he has 
gone forth at God’s bidding to do God's 
work and to save souls ; therefore does 
he count with full usuranoe upon God’s 
help. He does not count thus in vain, 
u is abundantly proved by the providen
tial succors that have come repeatedly in 
marvellous ways to the rescue of Oblate 
missionaries at most critical moments.

On J uly, 1848, Father Taohe was joined 
at L'lle a la Crosse by Father Farand, who 
was afterwards to become a true apostle 
in the lone north of America. For two 
years Father Tache had not met an 
Oblate father. His time wu spent either 
with the Indians in the places of their 
encampments, or in journeying from 
point to point over the vut district con- 
tided to his personal charge. He had to 
endure often long periods ol isolation and 
solitude. With unspeakable delight did 
he hail the advent of a brother mission
ary. For a while they enjoyed together 
-the sweets of community life in the soli 
tary prairie. Then each betook himself 
anew to his own special missionary occu
pations. On the commencement of Jan
uary, 18411, they were both at Arthabaska, 
where disquieting news reached them 
from St Boniface.

They were informed by their superior, 
Father Aubert, that owing to the de 
crease in the receipts of the “Work of 
Propagation of the Faith” in France 
caused by the revolution of the preoed- 
ing year, it was probable that their mis
sions would have to be abandoned in 
consequence of there being no means of 
supporting them. The thought of hav
ing to forsake the work they had under
taken in behali of the poor red men ol 
the wilderness wu insupportable, espec
ially at a time when the harvest fields of 
souls which they had been cultivating 
amidst so many personal sacrifices, now 
seemed to be ripening for the sickle. 
If ith common accord they wrote a joint 
letter to their superior, couched in the 
following noble and heroic words ;

“The news which your letter brings us 
afflicts us profoundly, we cannot recon
cile ourselves to the thought of abandon 
ing our dear N. opbytes and our numer
ous Catechumens. We will confine our 
demands upon your assistance to the 
narrowest limits. We hope that you 
will always be able to provide us at least 
with altar breads and wine lor the holy 
sacrifice. We uk only one further 
favor, which is that we be allowed to 
continue our present labors. The fishes 
of the lake will supply us with the food 
we shall require, and the wild beasts of 
the forests will furnish us with clothing. 
Again we beg of you, Reverend Father, 
not to call us away from a work to whicn 
our hearts are so much attached.”

At that hour, in their distant homes 
fond hearts would beat quickly with joy 
at the news of their return. Mothers with 
delighted welcome would hail the com 
ing back of their sons from their distant 
missions after an absence of years. All 
this the two young Oblate missionaries 
knew and felt. And were they to yield 
to their human feelings, they themselves 
would also rejoice at the prospect of 
being restored to civilised life, to the 
embraces of fond parents, and to the 
society of early friends. But they had 
made their sacrifice. They had at God’s 
interior bidding given up father and 
mother, houses and lands and all things 
for the gospels sake. They are not now 
going to retract holy promises made to 
God. Nay, they renew their choice of 
the savage wilderness, with all its. perils 
•ad privations u the place of their hah-

TO BE CONTINUED.

HOW FATHER HEWIT BECAME A 
CATHOLIC.
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nee with Catholics, except 
those who were in a humble sphere.

There were, however, certain distinc
tively Catholic impressions made upon 
me, few in number and at rare intervals, 
which 1 think worth mentioning.

At a very early age those texts of the 
New Testament wtiich relate to the 
Holy Eucharist seemed to me to teach 
most clearly the doctrine of the Rsal 
Presence. Also the texts concerning St. 
Petec impressed me vividly u teaching 
the apostolic primacy of St Peter and 
his successors. Toose impressions were 
never effaced, The first Catholic book 
of controversy I read wu Dr. Pise’s 
“Letters to Ada from Her Brother in
law,” which I found and read in a book
store with a strange kind of delight, 
though it seemed to me more like 
romance than reality. Another wu 
“The Controversy between Dr. Hughes 
and Dr. Breckenbridge.” I wu particu
larly struck with one sentence in which 
Dr. Hughes spoke of Catholicism as “a 
holy butoalumniated religion.” I thought 
to myself that very probably most of the 
evil things 1 had been taught end had 
taken for granted concerning that relig
ion were calumnies, and I never changed 
my opinion afterwards. Wiseman’s 
“Lectures on Science and Revealed Re
ligion,” indirectly increased my respect 
for the Catholic Church. The edition of 
which I had a copy was published at 
Andover under the auspices of some 
gentleman of the seminary, who thus 
did a great service by introducing the 
great future cardinal and hie works to 
the American public.

Other writings oy Protestants, how
ever, which were very useful and in
structive, by giving more correct and 
enlightened views of the Catholic 
Church and her great men than those 
which prejudice aod calumny had made 
prevalent, were Ranke’s “History of the 
Popes,” Guizot’s "History of European 
Civilization,” review articles by Macau- 
lay and Stephen, Dr. John Lord’s lee- 
turea, etc. I remember also reading a 
very curious work by Salvador, a French 
Jew of the most extreme liberal sort, in 
which it is very strongly asserted that 
the Catholic religion is the original and 
genuine Christianity, while Protestant
ism is only a huge blunder. I have 
heard other intelligent Jews say that if 
they were convinced that Jesus is the 
true Messiah they would not hesitate a 
moment to join the Catholic Church.

The first time I ever entered a Catho
lic church I wu taken to the old St, 
Patrick's Cathedral of New York by my 
father. The first time I was present at 
High Mass was while I wu a student of 
the East Winsor Seminary. 1 did not 
understand the ceremonies very well, 
hut it seemed to me that the Mus wu 
the most august and suitable form of 
the worship of Almighty God, and it re
minded me of the pictures of Jewish 
ceremonial in “Calmet’sDictionary,” with 
which I had been familiar in childhood. 
This wu in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
New York, Father Starrs wu the oele- 
brent, and Dr. Hugos, who wu then in 
his prime, preached the sermon. The

FURTHER EXPERIENCES OF FATHER TACHE 
IN THE GREAT NORTHWEST.

VI.
This is not the description of an occa

sional journey made by Monseigneur 
Taohe in the wilderness, but of journeys 
habitually performed by himself and his 
brother missionaries, according as the 
requirements of their ministry de
manded. It ii no uncommon thing for 
an Oblate missionary in the Arctic 
regions to sleep every night successively 
tor two or three months in the open air, 
lying upon a rug spread upon the frozen 
ground on a spot from which the snow 
iu been just removed. On such occa
sions the whole party, priests, Indians 
and even the poor dogs, will group 
together in one spot. instinctively to 
maintain vital heat under the appalling 
cold of those worse than Siberian nights. 
Monseigneur Tache had not yet taken 
possession of his cathedral; he preferred 
to remain for some further period at L’lle 
a la Crosse, from which place he could 
visit with greater facility the missionary 
posts in the north of his immense dio 
ceee. He thus describes his visit to Lao 
la Biche, where Father Tissot and Mais
onneuve had pitched their tent :

“A canvas tent in the midst of snow, 
even though it be planted on British 
soil, does not present a proper idea of 
English comfort. On the day of the 
arrival of tneir bishop they took posses 
sion of their poor cabin, whioh cost them 
much trouble to erect. They did not 
possess even a single chair; a log of wood 
had to serve as an episcopal seat. He to 
whom it was presented would have 
accepted it with still greater pleasure, if 
he thought that by doing so he could 
lessen the discomforts ot those by whom 
it was offered to him. Hard work and 
anxieties were not the only trials of these 
two young fathers; hunger also contribu
ted its share to their sufferings. I was 
profoundly afRcted in finding those 
beloved confreres pale, emaciated and 
grief stricken.”

The missionary has further to act M 
muon, and carpenter, and blacksmith, 
etc , according to circumstances. From 
Lao la Biche Monseigneur Tache set out 
for the mission of Our Lady of Victories, 
Arthabaska. He launched his esnoe on 
the waters of the giant river, the Artha- 
baska, at a point whioh wu considered 
unnavigable and full of dangers. It wu 
important for the object proposed in the 
establishment of the mission of Our 
Lady of Victories, namely, that it should 
serve as a central depot for various other 
missions, to «certain whether that river 
was navigable or not. To hie great satis
faction he wu able to assure himself; by 
personal experience, of ita being navig
able at those {joints where it wu sup
posed to offer inauperable obstacles to

Provencher’s

Monseigneur Taohe, on taking his 
departure for his far distant home in the 
midst of the Indian tribes of L’lsle a la 
Crosse knelt to receive the bleuing of 
Monseigneur Provencher. The latter 
aged and saintly prelate gave expression 
to the following prophetic words : “Oh, 
it is not customary for a bishop to uk 
for another bishop's blessing, but u I am 
soon to die and we shall never again 
meet in this world, I will bless you onoe 
more on this earth, whilst awaiting the 
happiness of embracing you in heaven.”

Monseigneur Provencher breathed his 
last at St. Boniface, on the 7th of July, 
1853, when he wu succeeded by his 
coadjutor, Monseigneur Tache. At the 
request of the letter when in Rome, the 
Holy Father gave to the whole of the 
North-western diocese the title of St. 
Boniface. Monseigneur Tache continued 
to reside for some years after his conse
cration at L’lsle a la Crosse. From this 
point he made frequent and distant 
missionary excursions to visit different 
tribes at certain places of rendezvous.

The privations which he habitually had 
to endure, not only when journeying 
through his own vut diocese but also 
when at home in hie episcopal residence 
at L’lse a la Crosse, are in some measure 
revealed to us in the following playful 
but truthful description of his dwelling 
place and of his mode of travelling : “My 
episcopal palace is thirty feet in length, 
twenty leet in width and seven in height. 
It is built ot mud, which, however, is not 
impermeable, for the wind and the rain 
and other atmospheric annoyances find 
euy access through its walls. A lew 
panes of glass and some pieces of parch
ment constitute its luminary system. In 
this palace, though at first glance, every 
thing looks mean and diminutive, a 
character of real grandeur nevertheless, 
pervadre the whole establishment. For 
instance, my secretary is no leu a per
sonage than a bishop—my valet ia also a
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next dey I went to prayers at the Gen 
eral Theological Seminary and for thi 
first time the service seemed flat am
tome.

A scrap of Arabic poetry, quoted b] 
Mr. Pslgiave, runs thus:

“Wot by chance Ibe currents flow:
Knot mazed yet. truiti directed, to that 

aln goal they go.”
It may seem strange to some that thi 

currents did not bear me straight inti 
the Catholic Church instead ot by tin 
bend of Anglicanism. Yet, strange a 
it is to the view of those who stand in i 
position to see the bend, others who an 
m it do not perceive the curvature, 
did not regard the Anglican communioi 
aa a sect separated from the Catholi 
Church. Neither did I regard it u th
en tire Catholic Church, and therefor 
look on the Roman and Greek Churche 
u sects in separation. If I may illui 
Irate my concept of the Church by 
figure taken from a material temple, 
looked on the Roman Catholic tihurci 
u the choir and nave, the Greek Ohurcl 
u a great transept, and the Anglic» 
Ghuich as a side chapel with its pore 
opening on another street. As I wa 
born, bred, and then dwelling on the 
street it was more natural and easy t 
go by thia tide porch to the chapel tha 
to go all the way around to the gran 
front entiance. It the chapel was serve 
by priests, and one could have the seen 
manta and other privileges of the Cburc 
in it, he would not need to pass tbroug 
into the nave or to distress himself bt 
came the passage was barred.

So long as one holds such a vague an 
Imperfect concrption of the essence of th 
Catholic Chnrcb, he can approach indi 
finitely near to it in hie other conceptioi 
of doctrine and discipline without pe: 
ceivlng any practical reuons for panic 
over to the Roman communion. T1 
late Leonard Woods, Jr., D. D.,andothe 
have made a similar approximation, ac 
have still remained—some for a long tim 
some until death—in one of the varioi 
Presbyterian churches. So long as oi 
considers that intellectual, moral, ar 
spiritual community in ideas, sentiment 
sympathies, together with tbs reception - 
the sacraments of baptism and the Eue 
arlst, in what he conceives to be a lawf 
and valid manner, make np the eesentl 
bonds of Catholic utiiy— t. e, that the I 
which biedsis invisible—he can agree wi 
the Church of Rome very closely in fit 
and love her devotedly without thlnkii 
of stirring fr< m bis nock in the Protei 
ant sect he belongs to. He may recogni 
the apostolic orgln of the limited prim 
des of Alexandria and Antioch and l 
univeiul primacy of Rome, and mi 
lament and cor detun in great part the i 
called Reformation. And jet he will n 
admit that he is a heretic or even a srb 
matic, u he is held to be in the faro exter 
of the Reman Church.

The cne practical and decisive poi 
which is the pivot on which all turns 
this: There is but one flock and one she 
herd, the successor of Peter, sod the 
bithops, priests,and people who are und 
hie supreme pastoral episcopate. All w 
are not in this fold, whether they be ge 
nine sheep and lambs, or wolves in sbee; 
clothing, are only nattered aliens a 
wanderers. There are bishops, priests a 
baptized Christians in great numbers w 
ate outside the fold of Peter. But althon 
these are gathered into communities, s 
even though their doctrine may be 
great measure in accordance with t 
Catholic faith, none of these com munit 
are organic portion a of tbeCatholic Chun 
Even on the supposition, therefore, tl 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, throu 
the Church of England, had preierved i 
apostolic sncceision sud en external cc 
nection with the ancient Catholic Ohm 
In England, and had retained the essi 
tials of the fa’th, this would not suffice 
establish the claim which is made for It 
its so ca'led Anglo-Catholic members, 
is not enough to profess the Catholic fal 
to have received baptism, to be a meml 
of a religions society whose clergy he 
received a valid ordination. The law 
Christ requires, moreover, that we shoi 
profess the faith and receive the sac 
mente in the ore true church whoee p 
tors have a lawful authority under I 
supreme jurisdiction of the Chief Pastoi 
the Univetsal Church, the successor of 
Peter.

As I have said, I was about three yei 
in leaching ibis conclusion. At fuel 
regarded the Anglican branch, as 
esteemed it to be,ol the Catholic Chur 
ss heinv. in its ideal theory according 
the inletprelation of the most advam 
High Churchmen, the nearest to 
primitive standard. Next to it waa 
Greek Church, and the most removed 
human additions and alterations I 
Roman. By a gradual change I cams 
regard, first the Greek Church as 
nearest to the model of ancient Cfa 
rianity, arid afterwards the Roman. 1 
Anglican “blanch,” of course, fell ar 
from ita high place in my estimât 
more and more, as the most import 
and anomalous of all the divisions 
Catholic Christendom, just barely exc 
able from the charge of schism i 
heresy. The party with which I aym 
thized looked back to the epoch bel 
the separation of East and West, i 
looked foiwsrd to an epoch when a 
union would take place, by means of 
oecumenical council, when Rome wo 
abate her pretensions, modify and i 
reel seme points other doctrine and 
cipline, and open the way to a unive 
reconciliation end reconstruction 
Christendom. Briefly, and in a mat 
of fact statement, this is a prejee 
bringing Rome down to a level of C 
atantinople, and all the Eastern 
Wet tetn dissidents up to that level. A 
hears and other Protestants have ol 
shown a hankering after fellowship r 
the Greeks on account of their mit 
position between Rome end Canterb 
Une ot the schemes for attaining 
fellowship was the location of a bis 
with a small staff of clergy in Coneta 
nople to cultivate the friendship of 
Melchites and other Eastern sects. 
Southgate was appointed to this misi 
and he requested me to accompany 1 
which I consented to do ; but 
appointment was not ratified by the 1 
sionary Committee, who distrusted 
Catholic tendencies. While I 
expecting to go on this mission I hr 
conversation on the subject with 
Seahury. The doctor inquired wire 
we expected to persuade the Greek 
change any ol their doctrines am 
ctnicim in any respect to those ol
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First, Ererv rational and instructed a ling ov»r every peasant from L'stowel 

man ouiiht to believe in (> id. to the Halte» Mountains, or the career of
Second. One who believes in G id the present head of the Oeraldlm e, hatrl 

ought to believe in Christ and his eaded m hie castle at Carton, composing 
,edPt!at’i°n\,T, pamphlets for the 1. L P. U , and unaole

Third. Whosoever believes in Christ to return a 1*.,or law guardian for his own 
and Christianity ought to believo in the electors! division! 1 Venture to think that 
Catholic Church, whose centre of unity though the present Geraldine is » duke, 
and seat of sovereignty is the It iniau and the old Uoraldlnee used soiiudimes get 
See of Peter—Avyutline t\ Uewit, in N. a heed chopped off, mo t of us would 
K Catholic World. prefer to take chance with the valiant old

chiefs who died with their faces to the foe 
and with their clans around them, fighting 
for their Ucd sod for their native land, ll 

men were petted aa leaders, and 
besought to become leaders of the Irish 
people it was the Irish gentry. It 
of this foibles, perhaps one of the vices of 
the Irish people, their fondness and 
yearning for leaders of birth and 
station. The aristocrats who led tho 
Volunteers of 'hd, with the glorious ex 
ceptlon of Grattau and half dozen others, 
were bigots and rack renters who had 
very little to recommend them except 
their volunteer uniform; yet their popu
larity knew no bounds. O'Connell tried 
to keep the Catholic lords and aristocrats 
in the van of the Emancipation move
ment anvil his heart was aick of their 
cowardice and meanness and sycophancy 
—they have never to this day been eman
cipated in their souls. The Young Ire
land movement was ve*y largely a move
ment wiih aristocratic aspirations.
Mitehel and Lalor, indeed, knew the stuff 
the Irish gentry were made of, but most 
of the geueroue-hearted young men who 
seng and spoke in those days did not 
despair of bringing the gentry into the 
National ranks, and building up a nation 
in which landlord and tenant would clasp 
hands and blend as harmoniously as 
orange and green. One of the most amaz. 
ing things we learn from Sir C. O. Duffy's 
book, “Four Years of Irish History,” is 
that up to the very eve of the revolt of 
'48 Smith O’Brien and some of hie col
leagues nourished the extraordinary 
delusion that the Irish gentry were medi
tating going over cn nurse, to the young 
men who were counting their pikes and 
gum for an insurrection. It was O’Brien’s 
noble ienlt to believe everyone to be 
aa open-hearted and ae chivalrous as him
self. He actually wrote letters anticlpst- 
Ing that the gentry would be found head
ing the insurrection at the very moment 
when these same gentry were entreating 
Dublin Castle to suspend the Habeas 
Corpus Act, end only a few weeks before 
his own brother, Sir Lucias O'Brien, de
nounced and disowned him as a traito 
the floor of the Houee of Commons. Every 
opportunity the Irish aristocracy ever got 
ot identifying themselvea with the people, 
of winning their affections, of becoming 
their leaders, they spurned with ineult and 
diadein. They repaid their popularity in 
the Volunteer times by their murdering! 
and burnings and floggings in ’i>8. Their 
answers to all the melting appeals of the 
orators and singers of Young Ireland was 
to seize the ciops for the rent while two 
millions of people were dying of famine, 
and then to exterminate a million more even on 
of them between 1848 and 1858, when all 
national spirit was extinguished, and when 
the country lay gasping and helpless at 
their feet. Even in our own day, in the 
midst of the angry tush and roar of the 
revolution which their own folly brought 
about their ears, the Irish gentry obtained 
at least three separate opportunities of 
harmonizing their interests with those of 
the country of their birth and the people 
from whom they derived their living. It 
is one of the must astouuding facts in the 
history of human fatuity that the imme
diate and proximate cause of the Laud 
League movement in the county Mayo 
was a confederacy of four of the 
greatest landowners in the county 
—Lord Lucan, Sir Roger I’almer,
Sir Robert Blosse Lynch, and Lord S.tgo 
—to refuse a wretched abatement of only 
10 per cent, to a tenantry on the brink of 
starvation. They kept their 10 per cent., 
and they founded the Land League, I 
remember with what shrieks of laughter 
the landlord newspapers received the first 
project of the Land League under Mr.
Parnell’s hand to buy the landowners out 
at twenty years' purchase of Griflith’s vat- 
nation. 1 wonder what they would give 
to catch Mr. ParneH's eignature to euch 
an liter under date of this present month 
of grace, September, 1887. I am afraid it 
is only an artist from the Timet office who 
is likely to furnish them with euch a due 
ument. Again, several years ego, in a 
remarkable paper read before the Statisti
cal Society, Lord M mtesgle suggested to 
the landlords of Ireland the twu condi
tions, and the only conditions, on which 
they could still lead lives of comfort and 
of honor and of usefulness to their native 
land—First, that they should cease to be 
landlords; second, that they should cease 
to cct as the Eoglish garrison. That is, 
of course, the landlord way of putting it.
What acting as the English garrison really 
means is using the power of England to 
garrison their own rent-offices and to make 
the name of England detestable, for I 
deny that the landlords of Ireland have 

either loyal or an

next dey I went to prayers at the Gen- Protestant Episcopal Church. I replied 
oral Theological Seminary and for the Ihet I supposed the basis of agreement 
first time the service seemed flat and must be laid on the foundation of the

first six councils, and that the Greeks 
A sersp of Arabic poetry, quoted by would have to give up the seventh, and

their doctrine and practice concerning 
the callus of the Virgin Mary, the sainte, 

their and images. Upon this the doct r 
argued very strongly anil conclusively 
that the same reasons which establish 
the (ecumenical authority of the councils 
o( Lyons and Florence, and proves that 
the Greeks, and a fortiori the Anglicans, 
have no case against the Roman 
Church.

There were other things said by Dr.
Seabury which I cannot distinctly remem- 
her, the effect of his whole conversation 
being to eet my mind on a course of
thought and reading which carried me United Ireland, Kept. 7.
onward to the last position which 1 rested An immense assemblage of people 
In, so long as it seemed to be tenable. It gathered in the Leinster Hall, Dublin, on 
has been, and still la, a position occupied Thursday night week to hear Mr. 
by a certain number of the so called O’Brien’e lecture on behalf of the Sacred 
Orthodox Orientals and Western Protes- Heart Home, The chair was occupied 
tante—viz., that certain Christian com- by hie Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, 
munities separated from the communion and on the platform were several Irish 

roh of the Roman Church are in an irregular and English members ol Parliament, 
and anomalous condition, a state of seces- Hu Grace having opened the prcceed- 
sion and revolt which is wrong and un- inge, Dr, Kenny, M. P., read a telegram 
justifiable, but not destructive of the from the Most Rev, Dr. Croke, “praying 
essential Catholic unity, the organic Hod to give all needful strength to the 
identity of what they call the universal pure minded patriot who lectures this 
Church In all its parts and members, evening, so that he may come forth from 
which, though severely wounded, are not hie prison cell, now open to receive him, 
severed. It is argue! iu this plea that as sound in health as he is brave in heart 
individuals are not responsible, and not and unflinching. God Save Ireland." 
to blame for the misfortune which was Mr. O'Brien as he rose was greeted 
caused by the sine of their ancestors. They with a tremendous outburst of applause, 
may, and even ought to, remain where After some preliminary observations, he 
they are, desiring, promoting, and waiting proceeded to say :—I remember not so 
for corporate reunion, very long ago “democracy” used to be

Surely this notion that the Roman thought an awful, almost a naughty word 
Catholic Cnurch and the Protestant Epis- among genteel people in Ireland, Some 
copal are essentially one and the same is of ua had no more conception what sort 
chimerical, and needs only an exercise of of uncouth animal a democrat was tban 
common sense to vanish like a bubble. Mrs. Partington had of the attributes of 
However, we who were playing an in- the allegory on the Nile. Irishmen 
genuous dramatic performance aaCetho- were supposed to be nothing it not ad- 
lies were living In a vislonaiy, and not in mirera ot the old aristocracy. Ii you 
the real world. It needed time and hard were to believe Charles Lever’s novels, 
blows to break the spell of Uluslon. a man, If he were only one of ancient

In my cue experience proved that onr lineage, might, without detriment to his 
Catholicism was an affair of books, of the popularity, desolate a whole countryside,
Imagination, of a certain set of individuals, he might beggar his tenante and mortage 
and not the genuine religion of theChurcn his property up to the eyes, he might get 
of Eoglend and the American sect which drunk every night of his life, and put a 
has chosen for itself the name “Protectant bullet through an unfortunate tradesman 
Episcopal.” These communities are Pro- If he asked for payment of hie bill, 
testant, although, along with extreme The Irish people were supposed rather to 
rationalism, they tolerate a kind of Ceth- like that sort of thing from a gentleman 
oliclem. They are not only estranged of spirit, and the people put their hands 
from the Roman Church, but engaged in to their bate for him, and voted for him, 
an “irrepressible conflict” with It I soon and fonght for him, as if it were the beat 
perceived In my bishop (Dr, Whitting- fun in the world to be evicted and swindled 
ham) an Intensity of animosity sgalust by one of the old atock. It is Irony of 
the Romsn Church which was really fate that the very practices which the 
violent. He, like many o'.here of his kind, Irish gentry rebuke with a celestial grace 
was anxious to make proselytes, and when In the Irish peasants of to-day as crimes 
one fell Into hie hands he would re confirm of the blackest dye ate only faint imita- 
him. This is hot one instance among a thins of the pastimes of their own fathers 
multitude of facts which proved that a and grandfathers. Tarring a bailiff and 
cordial sympathy with the actuel. Inform- making him swallow hla own lattitata is a 
ing spirit of the Protestant Episcopal proceeding copied from the highest 
Church is in diametrical opposition to the aristocratic precedents. Mr. George 
Catholic spirit. R ibert Fitzgerald was by no means the

I will not analyze more minutely the only mau who mounted cannon upon his 
process which wrought my total and final castle to give the miuisters of the law a 
severance from the Protestant connection, hotter reception than they encountered 

John Henry Newman had just been at Bodyke and Coolgreany. It was the 
received into the Catholic Cbutcn. I had regular way oi discharging honest debts in 
been sent to a plantation in North Caro- wed bred circles. Toe noble family 
line, with symptoms which threatened a of Kingston, who ate at this moment 
fatal issue within a few months. During so horrified by the people of Mitchels 
that wintex I bad leisure to mature the town barricading their homes and 
results of study and thought of the several defending them, were themselves for 
preceding years, and with the strongest many a day “Sunday men” and kept 
poisible motive to make a decision which their castle provisioned for a siege. It 
would endure the test of the divine truth is, indeed, because they did so, and left 
and justice. From the last spot of sand their debts unpaid—the debts they 
on wnich I had found atemporary footing incurred to pamper their own bodies and 
I made the leap across upon the Rock, an iuddle their brains—that their noble 
act which, of course, I was only enabled descendant ia now engaged in extermin 
to make by a special aid of divine grace, ating the unfortunate tenantry of 
but which, none the less, I consider as a Mitohelstown, not for repudiating any 
perfectly reasonable act, and One which honest debt», but because they will not 
can be justified on the mort satisfactory surrender the homes in which their 
rational grounds. fathers lived and died, and the lands

In the foregoing matter I have sketched that are watered with their sweat to pay 
the progress of my religious convictions for the claret and the dissipations of 
from Protestant Christianity pure and those old “Wolves of the Galtees." But 
simple, in the form commonly called undoubtedly the people did not like the 

ngeiical,” through Irish gentry the less lor their contempt 
the middle ground of “High Church" and for the law and their way of dealing with 
“Anglo. Catholic” Episcopalisnism to the builiffs. Aristocracy was respected 
perfect and integral Christianity of the almost to adoration point. 1 remember 
Catholic, Apostolic, Roman Church. The when we were young fellows long ago in 
justification of this process in a rational my native town of Mallow we used to 
sense consists simply in this : that it is ihink the Clubhouse there a kind of sev- 
consequent and logical from the premises enth heaven inhabited by beings ol quite 
that God is; that the Godhead is in the quite another order from mere people 
Person ct Christ; that Christ has pro- who worked for a living. It seemed 
claimed and established a religion of aa much a dranenaation of Pro»:d- 
doctrines and precepts which is obliga. once as that the sun should rise in 
tory, universal, and perpetual in a manner the heavens every day that the 
which is certainly authenticated, gentry should lord it over us and look

In respect to these premises there down on us. It seemed part of the order 
was no process to be narrated, since I and arrangement of the universe. Well, I 
began with and from them as undoubted think we have somewhat, moderated these 
certainties. Neither does a formal justi. gentlemen’s cstimsteof their own Import- 
fioation of the process of concluding the ance, I can herdly ever pa«s that Club- 
logical result irom the admission of the house now without thinking that there is 
premises belong to a mere piece ol not a cabin in the poor suburb of Bsllyda- 
psychological history. I have not in been whose inmates have not as much in
view to prove the validity of the infer fluence upon the current of affairs as the
enoes which I draw from the assumed whole galaxy of gentlemen who assemble
premises any more than to prove the on the Clubhouse steps put together, ever
truth of these premises. I aim only at Now, what is tho reason of this extraordln- efficient garrison of England, when- 
relating the manner in which the pro- ary transformation ? I often think that ever their own interest or their own fears 
ceea went on in my own mind. And, one of the bitterest reflections of the Irish prompted them to he rebels or run- 
in conclusion, I will sum up by a gentry In these days of humiliation and awsys. Well, Lord Monteagle’s warning 
simple statement of my own religious helplessness must be that It Is all their fell on heedless ears. Mr. Gladstone's 
convictions and beliefs aa they are own fault—that they had the country and great Bills of last y ear came. They offered 
now, the result of nearly fifty years of people for hundreds of years like potter's the most splendid avenue to power and 
study and thought, taking in the Theistio clay In their hands. If they had chosen honor that ever opened its arms to a 
and Christian premises ae well as the Oath to be the people’s chiefs and leaders in- dethroned anil fallen oligarchy. The Irish 
olic conclusion. I do not doubt my own stead of being their slave drivers the Irish gentry might have had piices for their 
abilityto make a antis factory justification of aristocracy might have had a great career, estates which, in a cheap country like Ire-
all these convictions by evidence and tesson Unquestionably, rank and brilliancy and land, would have insured them effluence,
ing, and I have heretofore written a great chivalry, and all the qualities that apper- They might have had in the Parliament 
deal on several points of this argument tain to a privileged, leisured class, h»ve of the country tho power fur which they 
of justification. But just now I merely always had a fascination for tho Irish hunger ami which they travel all the way 
intend to indicate the theses and order in people. Men of that class who, from the Riviera to retain in even a local 
which they are arranged in the general instead of standing apart in cold and board of guardians, Farseeing mm have 
conspectus, which I should undertake to haughty isolation, have given their hearts estimated that in an Irish Parliament, 
defer d if 1 were writing a complete treat, and lives to the re cue of their down- constituted according to Mr. (Hailstone’s 
ise of apologetics, and which I am con- trodden nation are the heroes and idols of scheme, a wise and capable and patriotic 
vlnced have been amply defended by our history—men like Sarefield, Grattan, Conservative party might, not only have 
many men of greatly superior intellect Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Davis, Smith been a potential minority, but might 
end knowledge to my own moderato O’Brien, and duties Stewart Parnell, have found their way loan Irish Treasury 
measure of three endowments. I mean Did the Irish people ever aek what was Beech, And all this unon the one simple 
this in respect to what is essential and these men’s religious faith, or In what condition of fusing iheir interests aud 
substantial, for in respect to details and century their ancestors came over? The sympathies with these of the body of their 
thr re relations which change with the Geraldines when they settled long ago in countrymen instead of forever fevering 
varying conditions of times, there is Mallow Castle did not shut thermtlves up and distempering their country like an 
always a new labor of progress and adapt- In a clubhouse, and give themselves airs, angry pustule or like a poisoned spear- 
atidn to be carried on, which is never act- They fraternised with tho people, they point. Did the Irish people look surly or 
uatiy complete and fioished; just as in the made themselves bone of their bone aud baggie about the price Ï On the contrary, 
case of science of military defence aud tieeh of their flesh; they fought for them they pined and yearned for peace and

and died with them. And 1 wonder which brotherhood in the great tark of building 
is the nobler field of ambition—which is up a happy Irish nation. And the Irish 
the most likely to shed lustre upon or gentry 1 With a few noble exceptions, 
give stability to an aristocracy—the career such as Lord Powersoourt aud Lord Ure- 
of oue of those old Ge.-a'dises ruling like 1 vilD, their answer wa- to smite the hand

that was extended to them. Their answer . expression of a little old Western peasant 
was to summon the demons of religious ! at one of the Und League meetiugi whan 
bigotry from their den«, and to circulate ! some speaker was describing the oppression 
eleven milliousofscnr.ili,us libels ou their j aod the haughtiness of Irish Uud-agente 
f. How countrymen through the priutiog- iu the past, “Begob," esys the old fellew 
press of the Irish Loral and Patriotic “we'll make them put their hands to their 
Union. They complain a great deal hat» for us yet.” That really only describee 
now a-days of out selling class against in a comically exaggerated way tin, el auge 
class, it was they themselves, in their that has come over the face of the cv rn.tr 
blind arrogance and lull), in spite of the for though the Irish people o e „f to > 
prayers and the wan it-gsand the entreaties generous and forgiving andCIn" r .i » 
of Irish Nationalists—it was they them- character ever to desire to retort 
selves who tirât set class acaiust class, or their opponents tho indignities tbu. 
rather set up their own eel fish and pain- iullictcd upon themselves, still it was 
pored class «gainst the Interests and the necessary lo enforce the lesson—and 1 
sympathies aud the aspirations of every think the lesson is beginning to impress 
Other class in the nation. They never, itself upon the comprehension of the most 
as a class, established one idea in common fossilized old gentleman iu the land—that 
with the people upon wboeo industry they a man's importance and his place In the 
lived, Ihey remain to this day as dis esteem of his fellow countrymen will 
tinctly foreigners iu face and language depend for tho future in Ireland not 
and sympathy as when their ancestors upon the length of his purse nor the 
came over throat-cutting aud psalm sing- length of bis pedigree, but upon his use 
ing with Cromwell. They had three him. fulness to the community and hlsr.-adluce, 
died years of unbroken power to make to labour and to sacrilice liimself for Urn 
history, ami the history they made was a beneiit of his fellow countrymen Up 
history of famines and rack rents and to the present, by an extraordinary per- 
penal.laws and misery—a history of mil- version of the laws ol nature a man’s 
lions plundered anddegtaded In rheirowu con.cquenee in Ireland was measured by 
laud .under the heel of a few thousand the amount ol misery he created- lor the 
foreigners—a history daring which the iuture it will be measured by the'amount 
gentry of Ireland never did an act of just- ol happiness he can confer—the amount 
ice that was not wrung from them, and of good he can do in pm-.i, -Industry 
never did one act of unadulterated grace rewarding tod, and raim g up tl,e poor 
so long as England gave them her bayonets and lowly. The Iriah gentry I ave lor 
to enable them to refuse it. Nemesis Innately for human nj,tr. left ù» no 
came at last in the shape of an Irish, alternative but to be demucrats and to 
democracy, and It Is a singular draw our strength Irom the great heart 
fact that democracy is a Fianken- of the people. There is one thing upon 
stein of their own raising. Democracy which [ think we may fairly congratulate 
has sprung from the two very sources ourselves in reference lo the spread oi 
which Eugland relied upon to rid her of democracy, and that is, that the demo- 
the Irish difficulty—National education cracy as it ia rooted in Ireland to-day ib 
and emigration. The National system of almost altogether free Irom the feature» 
education was founded for the express of lilood-thirstiness and rabid class 
purpose of undermining the faith and hatred and irréligion which have some- 
deatroylug the nationality of the youth limes made revolution a name of dread 
of Ireland. Men like Archbishop Whate- and horror in other lands The Irish 
ley and Mr. Carlisle, who devised that people have not the slightest dislike to 
system, aud who composed the school a man merely because he lias a good 
hooka, were dead certain that they had coat to his back, or because he comes of 
discovered a machine for turning the an ancient family. The objection to Mr-, 
youth of Ireland mto soupers in faith and Parnell’s class is that it produces only 
West Britons in politics. Things have one Mr. Parnell to ten thousand aliens 
not turned out quite to their satisfaction, and enemies and oppressors of the 
Sir R. I’eel relied upon two Instruments people. If in the morning the Iriah 
to denationalise Ireland—the policemen gentry proposed frankly to draw a wet 
and the schoolmaster. Whatever the sponge over the past, there is not a 
constabulary system did to enchain the prominent politician in Ireland who 
limbs of the Irish people his system of would answer with a churlish or contum- 
nationsl education did still more to emsn ■ elious word. I'hey would be welcomed.

They would be honored. The Irish 
nature has the softness of 
honeyed meads.

tame.

Mr. Pslgrave, runs thus:
"Not by chance the current» flow:

Error mused yet. truin directed, to 
aln goal Ibey go."

It may seem strange Co some that the 
currents did not bear me straight into 
the Catholic Church instead ot by the 
bend of Anglicanism. Yet, strange as 
it is to the view of those who stand in a 
position to see the bend, others who are 
m it do not perceive the curvature. I 
did not regard the Anglican communion 
as a sect separated irom the Catholic 
Church. Neither did I regard it as the 
entire Catholic Church, and therefore 
look on the Roman and Greek Churches 
as seels in aspiration. If I may illus
trate my concept of the Church by a 

' figure taken from a material temple, I 
looked on the Roman Catholic Church 
as the choir and nave, the Greek Church 
aa a great transept, and the Anglican 
Church as a side chapel with its po 
opening on another street. As 1 was 
born, bred, and then dwelling on that 
street it was more natural and easy to 
go by this tide porch to the chapel than 
to go all the way around to the grand 
front entrance. If the chapel was served 
by prieats, and one could have the eacra- 
manta and other privileges of the Church 
in it, he would not need to pass through 
into the nave or to distress himself be
came Ihe passage was barred.

So long as one holds such a vague and 
Imperfect concrption of the essence of the 
Catholic Church, he can approacli inde
finitely near to it in hie other conceptions 
of doctrine and discipline without per
ceiving any practical reasons for passing 
over to the Roman communion. The 
late Leonard Woods, Jr., D. D., and others 
have made a similar approximation, and 
have still remained—some for a long time, 
some until death—in one of the varioua 
Presbyterian churches. So long aa one 
considéré that intellectual, moral, and 
spiritual community in ideas, sentiments, 
sympathies, together with the reception oi 
the sacraments of baptism and the Euch
arist, in whst he conceives to be a lawful 
and valid manner, make up the essential 
bonds of Catholic utiiy—i. c, that the tie 
which birdsis invisible—be can egreewith 
the Church of Rome very closely in faith 
and love htr devotedly without thinking 
of stirring fri m bis nook in the Protest
ant sect he belongs to. He may recognize 
the apostolic orgln of the limited prima- 
du of Alexandria and Antioch and the 
mirer ul primacy of Rome, and may 
lament and coidemn io great part Ihe so 
called Reformation. And yet he will not 
admit that he is a heretic or even a schis
matic, ae he is held to be in the/oro extento 
of the Romsn Church.

The one practical and decisive point 
which is the pivot on which all turns is 
this: Thsre is but one flock and one shop 
herd, the successor of Peter, aod those 
bishops, priests,and people who are under 
hie supnme pastoral episcopate. All who 
are not in this fold, whether they be gen
uine sheep and lambs, ot wolves in sheep’s 
clothing, are only scattersd aliens and 
war del sis. There are bishops, priests and 
baptized Christiana in great numbers who 
ate outside ihe fold of Peter. But although 
these are gathered into communities, and 
even though their doctrine may be in 
great measure in accordance with the 
Catholic faith, none of these communities 
are organic portion a of tboCatkolic Church.
Even on the supposition, therefore, that 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, through 
the Church of England, had pieierved the 
apostolic succession sud en external con
nection with the ancient Catholic Church 
in England, and had retained the eesen 
tials of the fatih, this would not suffice to 
establish the cislm which is made for it by 
its so ca'led Anglo-Catholic member). It 
is not enough lo profess the Catholic faith, 
to have received baptism, to be a member 
of a nligious society whose clergy have 
received a valid ordination. The law of 
Christ requires, moreover, that we should
profess the faith and receive the sacra- “orthodox" and “evan 
mente in Ihe ore true church whose pas
tors have a lawful authority under the 
supreme jurisdiction of the Chief Pastor of 
the Universal Church, the successor of St.
Peter.

As I have said, I was about three years 
in leaching ibis conclusion. At first, 1 
regaidtd the Anglican branch, as I 
esteemed it to be,ot the Catholic Church, 
sa being, in ils ideal ibeorv according in 
the inteiprelation of the most advanced 
High Churchmen, the neatest to the 
pnmitive standard. Next to it waa the 
Greek Church, and the most re moved by 
human additions and alterations toe 
Roman. By a gradual change I came to 
regard, firat the Greek Church aa the 
nearest lo the model of ancient Chris- 
tiamty, arid afterwards the Roman. The 
Anglican “branch,” of course, fell away 
from ita high place in my estimation 
more and more, as the most imperfect 
and anomalous of all the divisions of 
Catholic Christendom, just barely excus- 
able from the charge of schism and 
heresy. The party with which I sympa
thized looked back to the epoch before 
the separation of East and West, and 
looked forward to an epoch when a re
union would take place, by means of an 
oecumenical council, when Rome would 
abate her pretensions, modify and cor
rect seme points olher doctrine and dis
cipline, and open the way to a universal 
reconciliation and reconstruction of 
Christendom. Briefly, and in a rnatter- 
of fact statement, this is a project of 
bringing Rome down to a level of Con 
atantinopie, and all the Eastern and 
Wet tern dissidents up lo that level. Aug. 
hears and other Protestants have olten 
shown a hankering after fellowship with 
the Greeks on account of their middle 
position between Rome and Canterbury.
Une ot the schemes for attaining this 
fellowship was the location of a bishop 
with a small stuff of clergy in Constanti
nople to cultivate the friendship of Ihe 
Melchites and other Eastern sects. Dr.
Southgate was appointed to ibis mission 
and he requested me to accompany him, 
which I consented to do ; but my 
appointment was not ratified by the Mis
sionary Committee, who distrusted my 
Catholic tendencies. While I was 
expecting to go on this mission I had a
conversation on the subject with Dr. attack there has been a continual change 
Seabury. The doctor inquired whether and improvement in artillery and fortifies- 
we expected to persuade the Greeks to tion.
change any oi their doctrines and to The general conspectus is Included 
ctnioim in any respect to those of the 1 within tho terms of three theses,
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cipate their minds aud souls. The police
man proved to be an efficient ally of 
England, but the school-master did not

r on our own •>
turn out so satisfactorily, and the school ..Tllere dew al hlgh noontlde there and 
master is the most potent man of the two spriugH in the yellow hhuun 
when all is said anddone. It is the young tbe fftlf 1111,8 ofnoijr Ireland 
fellows whom the governing classes sent Triah forgiveness is to be had to this hour 
into the National schools to be turned JJ* the honest ashing. A single tSmith 
into flunkeys and slaves—it is these very O Brien redeems a whole pedigree of 
young fellows who have broken the Mur rough the Burners and Black Inchi - 
power of the privileged classes in qui**8- The change which the wizardry 
Ireland, and pushed them from their 01 one gwat old man has wrought In the 
thrones, and beared them at the Poor law cout8e of a single year in the feelings of 
boards and the municipal boards, and ’he most extreme of us towards tbe Eng- 

the floor of the House of Com B*h people is an assurance that no pre
nions. Iu the same way the Irish gentry judicea are too ancient, no wrongs too 
believed that the policy of emigration was cru®J» u0 grudges to deep seated, to yield 
a stroke of genius to deliver them from a to first appeal of genius ami sincerity 
troublesome population. They believed to lbe Infinite tenderness of the Irish 
that once the Irish peasant was embarked heart. There shall be false gods no more in 
in a cclUoship they were done with him Ireland; but f ir good men aud capable men 
for evermore. But there came back from wbu have a heart for the miseries of their 
America a power more fatal to aristocracy countrymen and the will to labour for 
and to privileged idleness than If these their alleviation, there is still, and there 
Irish emigrants had come back in lino of- w^l be always, welcome, honour, and 
battle ships and armies—there came back gratitude, no matter what his class or 
the principles of democracy and freedom Horn what race he may be sprung. But 
which the emigrants emblbed in the great the longer the Irish gentry continue at 
Republic of the West. Every American enemity with the Irish people the harder 
letter that came home was a lesson in de- W1B be the terms of the!r inevitable 
mocracy. From tin time that American render when it comes. Forty years ago 
principles took rojt here in the soil that they might have become Nationalists 
was prepared fur them by education, it without ceasing to be landlords It is 
was all over with the ascendancy of the perfectly possible that if the Irinh land- 
Irish gentry for the moment free inquiry lords had been wise enough to band 
began to be focussed upon them their pre- themselves enthusiastically with the peo- 
teusioiis melted away like wux before a pie that time to win an Irish 1’arlia- 
fire. People began to ask themselves who ment, and had flooded and dominated 
were these gods who wrapped themselves that Parliament with their own territorial 
up in cold and haughty majesty, and influence, their rack rents unabridged for 
looked down upon the people whose many a day, and the enforcement of pop- 
industry gave them rents to squander, ular rights might have been Indefinitely 
and purple and fine linen to bask in. To retarded. At present the Irish people can 
our surprise we found that they wore not dispense with them as Nationalists, and are 
gods, but men, with blood very much determined to di-penso with them as land- 
the same colour as other men’s, and with lords. I have claimed that Irish demo- 
a by no means alarming preponderance of cracy is not bloodthirsty or vengeful. If 
brains. The gods were, in fact, a squad those who are so fond of magnifying the 
of Cromwellian troopers a few generations deeds of violence which have blotted our 
removed. As somebody remarked—l history here aud there for the lait few 
think it was O’Oonnell—the Irish gentry years would once examine the dark story 
have nothing ancient about them but of revolution in other lands, aud think of 
their prejudice, and nothing modern but the seas ot suffering aud bloodshed which 
their pedigrees. The so-called “old famil- engulf the beaten side—If they will only 
ies” were but things of yesterday coin- remember how their own class used their 
pared with tbe ancient race they despised victory wheo they tortured and trampled 
and lorded it over. The real old families to death tens of thousands of the Wexford 
of the land are to be found not in the insurgents in f9N—they will have to con- ' 
landlords’ mansions, but in the cabins of fens that there never was a revolution in- 
their serfs. To have remained rich and volving the overthrow of so rooted and so 
flourishing during a history such as ours detested an oligarchy which was effected 
is the greatest reproach a native family at so small a cost of bloodshed and crime 
could incur. In a history like that of the as oure, and they will have to confess that 
Irish race poverty is the best sign of nobil- whatever crime lurked in the train that 
ity, and rank is the best evidence of great and memorable peaceful revolution 
shame. When thoughts of this kind was not the outgrowth of democracy, but 
began to worry and hum in the minds of was a remnant of tbe barbarism their own 
the young men of Ireland, their revolt oppression had begotten. Finally, the 
against the supremacy of this alien ctste revolutionary spirit in Ireland la not 
was as sudden as their submiesiveness had sullied by irréligion upon one side, 
been complete. 1 remember even within or by sectarian bigotry on tho 
my own time the first of the elected Foor- other. It has a heart equally large 
law guardians who wero taken from the and equally warm for Protestaut 
ranks of the people—how thoy used to and for Catholic—for every man who 
slouch into the board room in a shame hss a heart or a hand for Ireland. It is, 
faced, apologetic kind of way, how they at the same time, in the highest and deep- 
used to slide into a seat as far away from * at sense religious, spiritual, and above the 
“the gentlemen” as possible, and sit on the ignoble empire of materialism, and 
edge of the chair and vote like sheep and tains no taint or germ of that crazy 
hardly ever venture a remark. I saw the tinental fanaticism which assails the Altar 
new spirit of manhood aud of self-respect as ferociously as the Bastile, which breaks 
that came into these men until they up the very foundations of society, de» 
rose and measured themselves like men files the sanctity of the Christian house- 
with these noble lords aud gentlemen, and hold, breaks down tho glorious faith aud 
routed them from their dignities, and told hope that surrounds this fleeting world 
them to their faces that the day of aristo- with the wonders of eternity, and counts 
cratic privilege waa gf.no, aud the power the very Author of the Universe among 
of the people, nud the welfare of the the enemies of man. From this bleak 
people must henceforth be more important abyss we have been saved by tho deep 
elements in the government of mankind and yearning spirit which teaches the Irish 
than coronets or Norman blood. If you people that, even when all has been done 
go into the Irish boardroom of an Irish that human devotion can do to reward 
Board of Guardians now you won’t find industry, to alleviate suffering, and 
the elected guardians trembling under the brighten human life, there still remain iu 
frown of the ex oj}i>-tos ; it is rather the this wondrous spiritual nature of cure 
other way. If you Helen to a debate in aspirations and capacities which will never 
the House of Commons you won’t find be satisfied in this material work., and 

of the people, like Mr Ib aly or Mr. which will never consent to be stifled in 
Saxton, grovelling at the feet of the Kiog tho grave. We have been saved, furlher- 
Harinans or Saurdersone, or speaking w ith more by the enlightened fortitude of 
baled breath because every second man some of those who have guided the relig. 
who is listening to him has a title or n tous life of Ireland, one of whom is not 
mi-lion of money. 1 never will forget the j Continued on 7th page.
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Ireland h* suffered; end le tfaat 
degree muet ihe look tor reparution. 
Howerer, 1er Mi. Gladstone there il thli 
to be nid: he hie eeknovUdged hla 
error, end he li now doing hii ntmoet to 
repeir it He now rceognlw Ihe tool the!
U the netlonelitin composing the Briliih 
Empire ere to be eoniolldeted into e 
united, prosperous, end strong people, it 
ie not by the exercise of e grinding opprae- 
ilon the! this wlllbi etUined. This policy 
his been sufficiently tried end hie proved 
to be e dimnel fell ore.

The ivlli of illen Government in Ireland 
do not require to be proved et length here, 
They ere too well known, end our renders 
hive personally experienced them. The 
wholesale evictions, the periodical 
faminee, the widespread poverty and die. 
trees, the universal dlseontent at English 
rule, speak in trumpet tome of the bed 
Oovernmcnt of her rulers : and for what 
is a Government established, if not to 
make a people prosperous and happy t 
Surely, then, the people have an Inalien
able right to meet In peaceful wembly to 
assert the only remedy which can eniure 
good Government. On what prêtent is 
this right snatched from them 1 “To sup
press crime,” my the supporters of the 
Salisbury Government. “A general de
moralisation existe through the County 
of Wexford," mid Colonel King-Harmon. 
“There is nothing In the new act which is 
not directed against crime, and crime 
only," said Mr. Evelyn Ashley at Glargow, 
on July 29th.

As regards the assertion of Col Harman, 
the testimony of Justice Harrison at Wex
ford aesizes is a sufficient refutation. He 
said that “the number ol cases for Investi
gation of a criminal nature wu fewer than 
he had known in any other County of the 
large extent of Wexford." To this may 
be added that the only agrarian offence 
reported In the aeelze returns from that 
County, presented to the House of Com
mons for the last six months was one, the 
writing of a threatening letter !

In the County of Dublin, which has also 
been proclaimed and deprived of the right 
of free speech, for nine months the record 
of crime was a blank, while for the six 
months previous only two crimes were 
reported : one, a threatening letter, 
another, an incendiary fire, which it is said 
never took place. In fact, the case 
throughout .Ireland is similar ; yet it Is 
pretended toll it was necessary to pass the 
Coercion Act ''to prevent crime.” The 
pretext is a palpable fraud. In Fermanagh, 
Mr. Justice Murphy said to the Grand 
Jury, “Nothing can exceed the peace and 
quiet prevailing In this, as I trust I may 
call It, your prosperous county. The 
bills to go before you are only two In 
number.” In Kildare, Mr. Justice Harri
son said : “There is nothing In the statis
tics of the county or in any of the returns 
that calls for any remark from me as 
reflecting on the peace and good order of 
this fine county of Kildare." Yet these 
counties, where almost no crime exists, are 
they which ate terrorized by an Iniquitous 
“Crimes Act.”

The clrerdnstancee attending the Mltch- 
elstown outrage are peculiarly atrocious. 
Even under the Crimes Act, a meeting 
Is legal unless It be previously proclaimed. 
The Mltchelstown meeting was not pro
claimed : It was therefore a lawful assem
blage, and there was not the semblance of 
an excuse for the authorities to Interfere 
with it. Just as the meeting had begun, a 
body of police endeavored to force their 
way through the crowd, escorting the 
same police reporter on whom testimony 
Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Mandeville had been 
arrested. It would seem that the object 
of this was precisely to exasperate the 
multitude, and provoke a conflict. This 
object was not thus attained; but as it is 
always difficult to open a passage through 
a dense throng, the police found 
themselves crushed, and began to use 
their dubs. This, of course, created a dis
turbance, in which the police, being 
worsted, took refuge In their barracks, 
and from the barrack windows, though 
there was no attack made upon the build
ing, they began an Indiscriminate fusllade 
upon the people, by which three persons 
have been murdered In cold blood. This 
is the unvarnished history of the conduct 
of the police, and It Is this conduct which 
Mr. Balfour has formally justified in Par
liament in the name of the Salisbury Gov
ernment.

It is true, a police reporter has a right 
to attend a public meeting, but he has no 
right to Interrupt a lawful meeting. 
Policemen have no more authority than 
private individuals to break the peace and 
excite to riot, and in doing this on the 
present occasion, they were evidently re
lying on the protection of the Govern
ment, and they have not been die. 
appointed. Mr. Balfour has adjudioated 
by a declaration In Parliament that the 
reporter’s escort were subjected to “an 
utterly unprovoked attack of the most 
violent and brutal character." That his 
representation of the cue is false In every 
respect Is evident from the testimony of 
eyewitnesses, ameng them the English 
members of Parliament who were present, 
as Mr. Labouehere and the Member for 
Nottingham.

The situation ie this. The present 
government, kept in office by English 
votes, ie determined to rule Ireland by 
brute lores, and to crush oat all oonsti-

tutional agitation tor the amelioration of 
the oondltion of Its people. The Irish 
know this, but they have resolution 
enough net to be frightened by tyranny 
from the course which they ate now peace
ably pursuing, and we hope patience 
enough to keep them within the bounds 
ot moderation and eonatitutional agita
tion. The moderation they have 
hitherto displayed has gained for them 
golden opinions both In England and 
Scotland, and consolidated a party In the 
three kingdoms Which la matching to 
certain victory, a party which acknow
ledges the justice of the Irish claim to 
Heme Bala. The more Intolerable the 
tyranny of the Government may be, the 
more surely and quickly will come the 
day of retribution when It shall be ignomln- 
oualy overthrown, and a new regime shall 
re-establish a Parliament In College Green. 
•The star of the west shall yet rise In tta
And îheTând that was darkest, he brightest 

in story."

crushed he should have ehared that execu
tive clemency which It Ie usual to extend 
even to erring political offenders, when 
their sense la lost. In the United States, 
mercy was shown to the rebel leaders sehen 
the Southern Confederacy wu broken. It 
would have been vengeance, not justice, 
to have acted otherwise with them ; end 
this wu precisely the cue In which Biel 
stood. Even If this view were not strictly 
eorreet, thou who hold it are not to be 
considered u unpatriotic, and It Is unfair 
to raise against them a race prejudice, as 
the Mail endeavors to do.

The fact is, there le little doubt that 
Biel would have bun pardoned If there 
had not been a race of vampires In 
Ontario, thirsting for hie blood, passing 
resolutions calling upon the Government 
to hang him, and bringing to beu every 
possible pressure to secure this result. It 
ie no wonder that a Urge body of French- 
Canadians are Indignant at even the 
suspicion that a half-fellow-countryman 
of thelre should suffer merely because an 
Association which hatea them eould move 
the Government to vengeance, where the 
circumstances of the ecu might reasonably 
have led them to chow mercy. The Mail’i 
Innuendos do not surprise us; for does he 
not row in the urns boat, and holet the 
same flag with the Association alluded to t 
Hu he not Inscribed on hit flag the same 
legend u they, “Death to French-Oana- 
dians I"

encourage thee ta theh couru : but they 
will bring upon themselves end upon their 
country the condemnation and room of 
every elvUleed nationality. They room 
lut, however, to all cense of shame. Bat 
not only are they now the room of for- 
signers : the people ot England ate look- 
log at the matter; end every by-election 
which la taking place ehosre the Indigna
tion which Is being aroused in all liberty- 
loving people at the brutal conduct of an 
Imbecile and despotic regime. These 
Indications will grow mote numerous till 
the next general election will bring lte 
remedy by sweeping the real transgreeeore 
out of existence.

*W« Inform our correspondent that he 
cannot be e good Bo man Catholic and a 
good American at one and the came time."

“The American party advocates the 
absolute prohibition of Immigration, until 
we educate and regulate the Ignorant 
aliens we already have."

A convention of this party met In Phil
adelphia Sept. ‘ 16th. Bepreeentatives 
were present from all parte of the United 
States, even from the Pacific coast. The 
platform adopted Is confined to the prin- 
eiplee we have Indicated above. There is 
nothing of the other living lesuee of the 
day, Prohibition, Protection, etc. A Phil- 
adelphle paper says :

“Where would be the use of restricting 
Immigration, if we throw our porte open 
to the products of the labor whose compe
tition on American soil we dreaded 1 
Better bring the workman than his work ; 
for in the former case he Is a customer for 
American products to an extent fat 
greater than In the latter."
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QUESTION.

While Mr. O'Brien was under arrest 
he refused most absolutely to accede to 
any conditions offered him by the Gov
ernment, so ae to lighten the severity of 
the punishment inflicted on him. The 
Government seem to be afraid of him In 
England, so he was offered liberty if he 
would pass his parole not to go to Eng. 
land. He refused this humiliating 
condition. The severity of his imprison • 
ment would have been relaxed il he bad 
given his word thathesrould not address 
the people, but he refused to do this 
also. Hence on several occasions when 
the opportunity offered iteelf he made 
soul-stirring addresses urging them 
to firmness in the battle which 
is beginning to be fought for 
freedom of speech. Mr. Balfour en
deavored to get an opinion from the 
Irish Crown Council that this speech- 
making by a person out of prison on 
bail is sufficient cause for anew prosecu
tion, but failed. It is now the intention 
to prosecute Messrs. O’Brien, and T. D. 
Sullivan, I rrd Mayor of Dublin, for 
publishing the proceedings of the League 
branches which have been suppressed. 
It is hoped that by this means the 
speeches of such powerful orators will 
be effectually stopped by a long imprison • 
ment, as the Government cannot stand 
to have their deeds brought to light be
fore the public, Discussion must, there
fore, be squelched. It is said, however, 
that if these prosecutions succeed, the 
newspaper organs of the League will be 
published in England, where it is still 
lawful to discuss the acts of a bad Gov
ernment.

€ati)oUc Stetmfc.I

London, Bat., Wet- Hth, 1887. THE LATE HON. WU. Me hi ASTER.A SERIOUS SHOOTING AT THE 
FRANCO-GERMAN FRONTIER.THE UIT0HEL8T0WN MASSACRE.

The Honorable Senator William Mc
Master died at the age of 76 years, at his 
late residence, Toronto, Sept 22od, and 
was buried on Saturday afternoon, the 
24lh Sept. Hie career Is one which 
shows what persevering energy and honeet 
hard work can effect. He commenced his 
business life ss a clerk, and years of indo
mitable perseverance made him one of the 
merchant princee of Toronto. He wu 
universally respected and his funeral 
brought together many mourners from 
distant parte of Canada and the United 
States. The funeral eervicee took place at 
the Jarvis street Baptist Church.

Mr. McMsster’s will leaves a large 
amount to purposes connected with Bap
tist and Methodist church and educational 
purposes, and the remainder to his heirs 
in the ordinary course. The total value 
of the estate is §1,200,000. It is rumored 
that the religious and charitable bequests 
will cause the will to be contested, as they 
should have been made six months pre
viously to the death of the testator to 
hold good in law.

The murder of the three unfortunate 
men at Mltchelstown has stamped with 
infamy the Salisbury Government, If , 
Indeed this act were needed to mark It aa 
the worst Government which has for a 
long period misgoverned Ireland, Before 
now Prinees have “waded through «laugh
ter to a throne," but we have yet to learn 
that, whether before or since the duties as 
well aa the rights of rulere have been re
cognized, a throne waa ever really con
solidated by shedding the blood of the 
innocent The proroge of the Coercion 
Bill waa, in the first place, a crime. 
Nothing could excuse the deprivation of 
a whole people of the right of free speech, 
un lees the most glaring and criminal abuse 
of it by the bulk of the people. Even 
intemperate language made use of by a 
very limited number of hotheaded per
rons could in no case be an’apology for so 
sweeping a meeaure; for such cases could 
certainly be met by the common law, 
unless the government of the country be 
totally imbecile and incompetent In the 
United States, It may be, that liberty of 
epeech Is allowed even to exoese, but at el; 
events in that enlightened and free land 
the rights of the people ate fully recog
nized and respected. There even the 
Anarchists are permitted to air their theo
ries, and to protest against the just govern
ment under which they live. It Is true 
that there are at prêteur seven Anarchists 
under sentence of death; but this Is be
cause they incited to crime, and the crime 
waa committed; but the people of Illinois 
were not on that account gagged. The 
lawe of the United States were quite 
sufficient to meet the case without the 
arbitrary suppression of liberty of speech 
against the whole community.

How different la the case of poor 
oppressed Ireland! Truly there ie diseatle- 
faction in the country against the way In 
which It la governed, and that dlseatiefac 
tlon Is openly expressed. But what Is the 
meaning, what the use of so-called "con
stitutional Government" If the grievances 
of a whole people are not to be talked of? 
It Is not denied, it cannot be denied that 
the people of Ireland have been oppressed 
by the legislation of «even centuries. Many 
of those grievances have been removed, 
wme of them in our own day; but the 
hardship which Is at the root of all the 
suffering of the oppressed nationality Is 
etUl there, and till It be redressed fully the 
people ought to be discontented, and they 
have a perfect right to express their dis
content In a way which cannot be mis
understood. If they ceased to do so, 
they would not deeetve the righta for 
which they have so long contended.

We have so frequently Insisted upon 
this, that it might seem unnecessary to do 
eo again, but whUe the battle of liberty Is 
being fought It Is Imperative on us to 
refer from time to time to the principles 
a| stake. The Coercion BUI, which is now 
law, sets at defiance all the prlnolplee of 
liberty which have been the proud, and 
till now not altogether empty boast 
that under the British flag these principles 

appreciated and enjoyed. It Is now 
In the power of any magistrate to forbid 
the holding of any meeting In Ireland, if 
he suppose that it may lead to dis
order. 8uch power does not exist in 
England; and If it were attempted to be 
exercised there, It would lead to resist- 

To secure freedom of speech and

The many Incidente occurring on the 
German and French frontier, annoying to 
France, ate exciting great Indignation, 
which may before long cause serious com- 
plications between the two countries. A 
telegram from Paris dated 26th September 
gives a new one which hae excited the 
French people greatly. A lieutenant of 
dragoons, while shooting at Raon-Sur- 
Plaine, accompanied by a game-keeper 
and three others, was fired on by invisib'e 
marksmen In German territory, from 
which the Frenchmen were distant about 
seven yards. Three buUete were fired. 
The first did not strike any one. The 
second killed one of the beaters named 
Brlgnon, and the third kiUed a gentleman 
named Wanger, a pupil at the Saumer 
military school. The shots were fired by 
a German soldier named Kauffman, whose 
duty was to assist the forest guards In 
preventing poaching. He says he be 
lieved the party were on German soil, and 
that he shouted three times for them 
to halt before he fired, 
sportsmen did not hear him call 
them. The matter hae become the sub
ject of diplomatic Intercourse, Count Von 
Munster, the German Ambaasador, la an 
interview with Foreign Minister Flourens, 
expressed regret at the occurrence, and 
gave assurance that the German Govern
ment would do justice. The Ttmpt says ; 
“Public opinion ie not justified in giving 
way to a hasty Impression regarding the 
frontier affair. At the same time It ie 
impossible to refrain from reflecting that 
If the series of incidents on the frontier 
be not stopped, It wUl lead to the belief 
that Germany Is really harboring inten
tions which her Government disowns. It 
may be that the occurrences ate the re
sult of excessive zeal, but It is Incumbent 
upon both Governments to prevent such 
excesses by moderating the rigor of their 
instructions, and selecting prudent 
agents."

It is worthy of remark that rentes have 
fallen, tod that the money market became 
visibly affected by the Incident. This in
dicates that the recurrence of such incid
ents is leading to results which may be
come an explosion of wrath at any time. 
They may occur once too often for the 
preservation of peace between the two 
countries.

MR. WILLIAM O’BRIEN, U. P.

As a matter of course, Mr. Wm. O’Brien 
has been found guilty of the charges on 
which he was arrested under the clauses 
of the Coercion Act. The charges brought 
against him are, 1st, That he “on the 9th 
day of August, 1867, at Mitehelstown, In 
the County of Cork, being a proclaimed 
district, did incite certain persons to wil
fully and maliciously resist and obstruct 
certain sheriff’s constables, bailiffs and 
other ministers of the law while In the 
execution of their duty, contrary to the 
statute."

The second charge is similar to the 
above, with the exception of the date, 11th 
August, 1887. Being found guilty on 
both chargee, he was sentenced to three 
months’ Imprisonment on each, the 
periods being concurrent. Mr. Mande
ville, who was arrested at’jthe same time, 
was sentenced to two months' imprison, 
ment.

Appeal being made against these deci
sions, the prisoners were allowed ball.

The Mitehelstown tenants were eo situ
ated that they were shut out from the 
benefit of successive Land Acts, they being 
leaseholders. While It was possible they 
had paid their full rent under the old 
oppressive burdens, while the tenants all 
around them had their burdens diminished 
by the operation of the New Lawe by 
which tenant rights have been recognized. 
The consequence was ,that they were on 
the verge of utter ruin and starvation. 
Under the “Plan of Campaign" they held 
out for the moderate reduction of twenty 
per cent, which was refused. The modera
tion of their demand will be seen when It 
is noted that under the New Act they 
will be allowed 45 per cent at least. 
At the very moment when the 
New Act waa about to become law, 
the rack-renters and the Executive 
determined to deprive these tenants of 
its benefits by evicting them before the 
Act should receive the royal assent Thu 
waa the plot which Mr. O'Brien check
mated. He advised the tenante to resist 
eviction, and their victory would be sure. 
They did eo; the Land Act became law, 
and the tenants were saved. This is why 
the whole power of the Government and 
the landlords is brought into action to 
crush Mr. O’Brien, After his arrest, while 
he was being conducted to prison, his 
progress was more like the march of a 
conquering hero than of one of Salis
bury’s or Balfour’s prisoners. Members 
of Parliament, the Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
Sir Thomas Esmonde and a host of 
distinguished gentlemen united in show
ing honor to the champion of the poor, 
and at every station .bet ween Dublin and 
Cork thousands assembled to wish him 
“God speed" and groan for “Balfour and 
his murderers,"

The

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Wx regret to learn of the death of Mrs. 
O'Brien, the mother of His Grsce the Arch
bishop of Halifax. The sad event occurred 
at her late residence, Wheatly River, P. 
E. L, on Sunday, 20th inst. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday following, and 
waa largely attended. The Archbishop 
assisted at the services. Deceased waa 
about 73 years old. May her soul rest In 
peace.

The proposals of Archbishop Walsh to 
submit the differences between the land
lords and tenants to the arbitrament of 
a friendly conference are now attracting 
serious attention from both parties con
cerned. Mr. Villiers Stuart, on behalf of 
many landlords, hae written to His Grace 
on the subject. His Grace indicates his 
willingness to be a mediator, if there be 
even a remote prospect of practical re
sult from the conference. At all events 
a large number of landlords propose to 
hold a meeting immediately to consider 
the steps to be taken. Both parties 
have lost confidence in the capacity of 
the Government to effect a settlement 
of the burning question of the day, so 
that the only prospect left is for them to 
take the matter into their own hands. 
If an agreement can be arrived at legis- 
lation will be asked for to confirm it.

A mass meeting of ten thousand per. 
sons was held on Sunday on Tower HilL 
Thv police seized the placards and em
blem! of the assemblage and demanded 
the names of the promoters of the meet
ing, Speeches were made from six plat
forms condemning the action of the 
police and denouncing the government 
generally. The whole affair was carried 
on in an orderly manner.

The election to the office of Lord Mayor 
of London of Polydore De Kupet, Aider- 
man fi un Farrington Without, was a 
genuine surprise. Mr. De Kuper ie a 
Belgian by birth and a Catholic In relig
ion. He Is the proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, Bridge street, Black Friars, and In 
the capacity of a Boniface ie well known 
throughout England and the continent. 
He la the first Catholic to hold the office 
of Lord Mayor of London since the Re
formation, snd his elevation to the posi
tion Is Regarded by Catholics aa a great 
victory.

On Friday, 30th September, a large 
League meeting was held at Lugga- 
curran, on the estate of the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, without the knowledge of 
the authorities, and, therefore without 
police interference. Mr. O’Brien made 
a vigorous speech in support of the 
principles of the Land League, and of 
toe Plan of Campaign. The League re
fuses to be intimidated.

A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE 
CASES.

The Mail of September 26th, says :
“The nearest recent parallel to the croc 

of Riel Is furnished by the Chicago Anar
chists....................The Anarchist leaders,
seven lu number, ate now, lot iheit «rime, 
awaiting their execution. But they have 
no powerful race behind them. So no 
one pretends that they should get off 
because they are Insane, or that they were 
justified in killing the policemen. For 
aught the average Canadian ot Amerlean 
cares, they cannot be hanged too soon, 
and even a Rlelite organ In Canada Is out 
with the statement that, considering their 
offence, 'the vindication of law and hu
manity seems tedious.’ If there was such 
a thing as a strong Anarchist vote, these 
prisoners would not be long In want of 
friends."

This statement of the case is quite 
unfair. The Anarchists now under sen- 
tence of death committed murder which 
has no palliation. Living under a paternal 
Government which gives equal rights to 
all, there was no shadow of a grievance 
which could even remotely justify their 
taking up arris to make war upon the 
United States Government Yet 
they have a party In the United States 
who claim mercy for them. The Infidels 
and anarchists are loud In claiming that 
they should be set free, or at least par
doned; not unanimously, It Is tone, bat to 
each an extent that their New York 
infidel organ is loudly In favor of this.

Riel’s case différa from this under every 
aspect. It la not denied that the poor 
Indians of the North-West were suffering 
nnder many grievances, and that these 
were not redressed. We do not seek to 
justify their rebellion, for we believe that 
in time they would have obtained justice 
In the ordinary course of law, by persevet- 
Ingly placing their case before the Govern
ment. But aa a matter of fact this justice 
they had not obtained when they broke 
Into rebellion. Riel threw himself Into 
their cause, and when the rebellion wee them, end will soon fell upon them, m*y

In thu course of his speech et Bir
mingham, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
blemed Mr. John Morley and Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt for not defining 
their Home Rule scheme, and he denied 
that a majority of the people of Ireland 
wanted Home Rule. Mr. Jocéph Cham
berlain has said and has done very many 
foolish things since he broke awey from 
the Liberal party of Great Britain. We 
think, however, this latest utterance of 
hie the moat unaccountable of all. Sueh 
a reckless wrestling with a stubborn fact 
will serve to create hearty laughter at 
the expense of Mr, Joseph Chamberlain.

THE AMERI0AN PARTY.

The American party is the title ot a 
new party which has lately sprung Into 
life In the United States. This party 
brings Into life the principles of the long 
defunct Know Nothing party, which in 
bygone days declared war against all 
foreigners, but which aimed lte shafts 
especially at the Irish in America, and the 
Catholic Church. They are opposed to 
the naturalization of foreigners, and ad. 
voeate the restriction of Immigration. It 
has been the policy of the United States 
to Invite Immigrants, and to give facilities 
to such to becou. "American citizens,” 
and under this policy the country has 
prospered more rapidly than any other 
In the world. The naturalized foreign
ers and their children form, at the 
present day, the bone and sinew of 
the land, and are American» «pris Ameri- 
cantor mote American than the Americans 
themselves.
g The New York organ of this new party, 
the American Flag thus sets forth some ol 
its principles;

“The soil of America should belong to 
Americans. No alien non-resident should 
be permitted to own real estate in the 
United States, and the real estate posses
sions of the resident alien should be 
limited In value and area."

“An exchange asks if we intend to build 
a Chinese wall around the United States. 
We do, friend, we do. The wall referred 
to waa built to keep out the Tartars. We 
are building one to keep out the roum of 
Europe.”

"There la an axe to grind in the Ameri
can party. It Is a large one and will be

il
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The government are quite aware that 
their days are numbered. The more 
venom they exhibit In their persecution 
of Irish patriots, the more surely and 
quickly will the day of retribution come. 
By the passing of the Land Act they 
have themselves acknowledged tha Injus
tice of the laws under which the people 
have hitherto groaned. It follows, then, 
that the prosecution of Mr. O'Brien is a 
piece of spleen from the beginning; and the 
vindictiveness with which he was treated 
while in prison, as if he were a common 
felon or a malefactor la proved to be an 
ebullition of Impotent rage which can only 
bring the Government into contempt. 
The government have it In their power, of 
course to treatro malefactors the hundreds, 
or rather the thousands, who for a while 
will probably be Immured in their dun
geons, under the Coercion Act, during the 
next few months, for loving their country; 
and they have through Mr. Balfour 
declared their Intention of doing eo. Their 
followers, rendered insane by the prospect 
of the eertaln annihilation whleh awaits

Thb Dublin Union asserts that since 
1st January, 1887, the Irish National 
League received subscriptions amounting 
to £31,000, of which sum it has only 
doled out £4,700 to the entire tenantry 
of Ireland, leaving the balance un- 
accounted for. If the Coereionieto could 
only succeed in making the people of 
Ireland lose confidence in the League, 
their task of oppressing would be much 
easier, as the organization by which Ire
land will finally gain her liberty would 
be broken up. The Ooercionists will 
therefore not omit to lie squarely and 
roundly, if thereby they have any hope 
of effecting their purpose. This is the 
plan of the Timtt, and the Union ie follow
ing suit.

Even the Tories are obliged to admit 
that Mr. John Morley’s speech at 
Templeeombe Saturday evening was a 
brilliant effort. The Tories ere in fact 
nearly aa well pleased ae the Liberals 
over the manner In whleh Mr. Morley

ance.
political action, the English barons took 
up arms against King John, and wrested 
from him the Magna Charts; but the pro
visions of that charter of liberties are not 
available In Ireland.

1 even

Regarding the doctrine on which the 
Coercion Act is based, Sir William Har
court said truly :

“It is not the common law. It is not 
the constitution of this oountry. It ie a 
flagrant breach of the fundamental prin- 

' ciples of Government, or the rights of a 
free people."

The only answer which the advocates 
of Coercion can give to this is that Mr. 
Gladstone’s government had also de
prived the Iriah people of Free Speech. 
Two wrongs do not make one right. The 
87 Coercion Bills which in as many years 
have been passed in the British Par
liament, instead of justifying the 
latest act ot tyranny, heap up the 
measure of the wrongs from which
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bandied Mr. Chamberlain. The Birming
ham politician is well nigh an Ishmaelito 
among statesmen at present. He is pay- 
lag the natural penalty of being al 
things by turn and nothing long. Ever; 
main’s hand is against him. The passagi 
in Mr. Morley’s epeech which receive; 
most approval was that in which h< 
declared that a policy of blind, indisorim 
inate, blundering laroe must fail as i 
would not be permitted by the justioe 
loving people of England. There wer< 
20,000 people present at the meetinj 
and they displayed much enthusiasm.

Ix concluding his speech on the Mar 
quis of Lenedowne’a estate the othe: 
day Mr. Wm. O’Brien bad this to say c 
the future of the Canadian Governor 
General : “He never will receive on 
pound of rent in comfort from this estât 
until every hearth that he has quenchei 
in Luggaourran shall be kindled agair 
and until every tenant that be ha 
evicted shaU be reinstated, and until tbi 
old race of ours shall be free to dwel 
and to thrive and to rule in the lan 
that has been watered by the blood an 
the tears of our fathers.”

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

HIS LORDSHIP, THE BIGHT REV. DI
CLEARY, ADMINISTERS CONFIRMAT»:
AND LAYS THE CORNER STONE OF
NRW CHURCH AT TWEED.

Hie Lordship, Molt Rev. Dr. Clear; 
arrived in Tweed on Sunday, Sept. 18u 
in company with Rev. Father Davli 
pastor of Madoc, and Father Kelly, secre 
tary, for the purpose of laying the cornel 
stone of the new church now In court 
of erection, and administering the hoi 
sacrament of Confirmation to the chtldre 
of the parish. His Lordship having com 
from Madoc by Bridgewater, was met i 
that village a distance of five miles froi 
Tweed and the boundary line of the p 
by Father Fleming, pastor of T 
Father Quinn, Madoc, and a large gathei 
lng of the people of the surroundte 
country, Protestant and Catholic, wh 
formed a grand procession, nearly tw 
miles In length, numbering over tw 
hundred and fifty carriages, headed b 
the braes band discoursing appropriai 
airs under the manegement of Mr. Silli

Hla Lordship having blessed the peopl 
as the carriage slowly moved through tl 
vast crowd, proceeded to Tweed to ble 
and lay the corner stone of the ne 
church. As the carriage conveying tl 
Bishop crossed over the bridge, the er 
trance to the town, a beautiful arch wi 
erected with the appropriate 
“Cead Mille Failthe" neatly worked i 
letters of white and gold, thus presentin 
a very striking appearance to the gran 
procession following. In the center < 
Main st. and crossing from side to sld 
was suspended a beautilul white si: 
stretching, floating in the air, bearing tl 
inscription, “Welcome to our Belovi 
Dtehop," at the end side of which waa 
beautiful flag with the harp and shamroi 
neatly worked, greeting Hla Lordehi 
The other flags raised in honor of tl 
Bishop’s visit were : Messrs. Stewart ai 
Spalding, Stafford and Huyck Brothers.

Having arrived at the Presbytery, B 
Lordship, although not feeling well for tl 
previous week, and the fatigue of tl 
long ride, made aa little delay as posalbl 
and in company with Father Fleming,'.f 
esteemed and energetic pastor; Fath 
Kelly, His Lordship’a secretary; Fath 
Davis, Madoc; Father McCarthy, Rea 
Father O'Gormen, Belleville and Fath 
Quinn, Madoc, proceeded In procession 
order to the elevated site overlooking t 
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town and commanding a 
view of the beautiful lake and surroundh 
country, on which ie to be erected the m 
church. Here were gathered an immen 
crowd, through which His Lordshi 
with difficulty pasa. The imposing cer 
mony being never before witnessed In tl 
parish, and the announcement that sucl 
learned and illustrious prelate of t 
Church, was to have addressed the peop 
on such a joyful and memorable occaslo 
failed not to attract an Immense audleni 
the Protestants manifest» 
interest aa their Catholic l 
people In the solemn rite. Everythii 
being willed out According to the rite 
of the Church, the psalme and 
being recited by the Bishop and elery 
The blesalng and laying of the cots 
stone having being gone through, the R< 
Father Kelly, at the request of Hie Loi 
ship, who regretted he waa too ill 
address the people at any great lengl 
eloquently thanked them for their atten 
ance In such large numbers, a: 
for their generosity of heart in lay! 
their united offerings on the core 
atone of the new church, on such 
auspicious occasion. The amount receiv 
-was very large. His Lordship promis 
to visit the people of Tweed often duri 
the erection of their beautiful new chuti 
which apeakewell for priest and people, 
the conclusion FatherKelly announced tl 
Confirmation would take place at Twe 
Instead of Hungerford. Accordingly 
10 o’clock on Monday over 115 candide 
presented themselves to receive the hi 
Sacrament of Confirmation, 
of welcome on behalf of the congregati 
waa read by Mr. Stafford, to which 1 
Lordship briefly, but feelingly repli 
thanking the people for their loyal s 
Catholic sentiments of welcome to hi 
aelf as their Bishop and chief past 
After Confirmation the Bishop spi 
loving words of counsel to the child 
tod parents.—Canadian Freeman.
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COMPLIMENTARY. 8

Dundee, Sept. 29th, 1887 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find 

sum of two dollars for the year’s subeci 
tlon to the Catholic Record. I wish 
Record every success. I would like 
see it in every Protestant home as well 
Catholic. It would do good there, l 
time that it has done for me, for it woi 
gad them to the true faith.

Yours truly,| Jesse Ranqer 
Beaverton, Sept 27th, 1887 

ar Sir —Enclosed find $2 00 
ReViRd. I am well pleased with 
papjf, atd you may send It for anot 

John J, MoDouo all7
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kindled Mr. Chamberlain. The Birming
ham politician ia well nigh an Iihmaelite 
among etateimen at preient. He ia pay
ing the natural penalty of being all 
thinga by turn and nothing long. Every 
man’s hand ia againat him. The paaeage 
m Mr. Murley’a speech which receives 
most approval was that in which he 
declared thaï a policy of blind, indiscrim
inate, blundering laroe must fail aa it 
would not be permitted by the justice- 
loving people of England. There were 
20,000 people present at the meeting 
and they displayed much enthusiasm.

In oobcludikg bis speech on the Mar
quis of Lanedowne’s estate the other 
day Mr. Wm. O’Brien bad this to say of 
the future of the Canadian Governor- 
General : “He never will receive one 
pound of rent in comfort from this estate 
until every hearth that he has quenched 
in Luggaourran shall be kindled again, 
and until every tenant that be has 
evicted shall be reinstated, and until this 
old race of ours shall be free to dwell 
and to thrive and to rule in the land 
that has been watered by the blood and 
the tears of our fathers.”

CATHOLIC PRESS. refectory, the fireplace being afterwards 
built up. In 1814 it was removed from 
its hiding-place and transferred to the 
English Benedictine College in Paris, and 
was brought to Scotland in 1880 by the 
late Bishop Patieon, and deposited in 
Blair’s College. The painting is eight feet 
by five.

As our readers are aware, the month of 
October has been consecrated by our Holy 
Father Leo XIII, to that most salutary 
of all devotions in honor of the Mother of 
God, the Holy Rosary. It must be the 
source of great encouragement and con
fidence to the faithful soul who follows 
the exercise of this month to realize that 
with him are united millions of fellow- 
Christians throughout the world, in every 
spot where the light of the Gospel has 
reached. Our Blessed Lord has said. 
“Where two or three ate gathered to
gether in My name, there am I in the 
midst of them.” What efficacy, then, 
must be attached to the aspirations of 
such a multitude of devout souls, who, in 
unnumbered tongues, are sending up to 
Heaven the same prayers and for the ume 
objects ! How strikingly, 
this fact impress even tni 
who reflects upon it, with the thought of 
the universality of the Catholic Church,— 
that she alone numbers her children in 
every lancf under the sun, and can em
brace the whole world in a unity of faith, 
sacrifice, and prayer !

famous device exhausted, that may tell 
against the Church and draw souls away 
from her. They are more encouraged In 
this warfare because it appeals to the 
worst passions of men, and because It is 
sanctioned, if not actually directed, by a 
government which ia Masonic to the core.

Buffalo Union.
In the course of a public rpeech In 

Dutchess country, last week, the Key. 
James Milan, irremovable rector of St. 
Peter’s Catholic church, Poughkeepsie, 
declared that “monopoly In land and 
monopoly in whiskey ate twin fraternal 
fiends which devour mankind. The one 
makes the honest and hard-toiling farmer 
a slave to the idle end cunning specu
lator, takes away the natural oppor
tunities which would enable the artiean 
and mechanic, as well aa the toiler in the 
lower walks of industry, to enjoy fully 
the fruits of his labor, and dir.cta the 
stream of wealth from Its natural course 
into an unnatural channel. So, too, another 
drain on the earnings of the industrious 
is that which melts his scanty gold into 
the poisonous liquids destructive of men
tal, moral and physical equilibrium. 
Remove those two gods of modem civil
ization, and you free mankind from In
numerable burdens pressing fatally upon 
its steps in its onward course.”

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
We are glad to notice that the Free

man's Journal's paragraph on the un
healthy custom of enforcing silence in 
colleges and boarding-schools during 
meals has been widely copied. It is not 
from over-study that so many American 
children break down, but iiorn inatten 
tion to the laws of health. A boy or girl 
in good condition can stand a good deal 
of work; but a boy or girl who rushes 
through dinner, supper or breakfast, in 
order to escape the irksome silence 
sometimes insisted on, will not long re
main in good condition. The acquire
ment of dyspepsia, under such a rule, is 
almost certain.

right Canadian politician. The manage
ment agree with that paper. He ia an 
honorable and honest man. The chargea 
made againat him in this paper relative 
to coercing poor laboring men were, they 
now believe, unfounded, and the manage 
ment regret any such allegations having 
been made.

The management of the Fust are, 
therefore, prepared to admit that where 
a difference of opinion exists on public 
questions, it is possible to advocate the 
views of either aide without having re- 
course to epithets. The management of 
this paper feel that some of the language 
made use of by their writers in the heat 
of the discussion of public questions gave 
Mr. Curran just cause of complaint, and 
they desire to make the amende honorable 
in this connection.

and I will warrant that, before the trial 
of the arrested men ia over, the state
ment will be thoroughly proven, une 
of the arrested men—the man who got 
up the whole affair—turns out to be an 
“informer," and the prisoner's aoHoitor 
declares he has no doubt that this man 
planned the attack on the land-grabber’s 
house, for the eveniug before the debate, 
in collusion with the police. Of course 
the murder of the unfortunate constable 
was not in the programme, This was an 
unforseen contre tempts, due to the 
determined efforts of the “moonlighters” 
to escape.

One of the Woodford men who de
fended Saunder'a farm against Lord 
Clanricarile'a evicting army haa died in 
prison. The barbarous severity of Irish 
prison treatment preyed on his health 
and unquestionably was the cause of bis 
death, 11 is parents were never told 
about his illness. The first news they 
received of anything being wrong with 
him waa the news of his death.

T. P. Gill, M. P.

Marshall 111., Church Progress.
Our boasted age of progress and reason 

la the golden age of gamblere. Our splen
did civilization is a hodge-podge. We 
fatten luck and starve labor, try strikes 
and neglect work, believe lu chance and 
doubt Christ. Some of out lotterv agents 
and faro banker» do a brisker business 
than many of our national banks. We 
gamble in everything from a lottery 
ticket to a crop of wheat, and bet on 
everything from a jack-pot to a presi
dential election. We sneer at the omens 
and prognostic» of the middle ages, and 
ahow our wonderful superiority by being 
in one way more superstitious than they. 
We laugh at the old Latine for saying ex 
nihik nihil fit— nothing out of nothing— 
and demonstrate our greater wisdom by 
expecting everything to come from noth
ing—luck. People praise the free Church 
because It is not the State Church, and we 
laud the free school to the skies because 
it le the State school. God, not chance, 
has been the providence that has guided 
ua to out present attainments. Labor, 
not luck, has been the force that bas built 
up our material prosperity. Let us 
reverently worship the one and cordially 
honor the other.

Trenton, N. J., Catholic Journal.
There is quite a stir in Newtown, N. V., 

society circles over the recent conversion 
to the Roman Catholic faith and marriage 
of Miss Nettle Cox, daughter of Bov. 
Samuel Cox, D. D., rector of St. James’ 
Protestant Episcopal Church. It appears 
that Miss Cox, who has been studying 
medicine in New York, met Dr. Thomas 
J. O'Connor, of East Forty first street, at 
some of the college lectures, andean at
tachment sprang up between them which 
culminated in their being married on 
Saturday, September 3rd, in St. Agnes’ 
Roman Catholic " Church, in East 
Forty third street, by the Rev. 
Father M. J. Murray. The only relative 
of the bride who was present at the cere
mony waa her sister, Mrs. Groesbeck, of 
Albany, her parents being decidedly op
posed to her marriage to the Doctor, 
Prior to the marriage Misa Cox had un
dergone a course of instruction in the 
tenets of the Catholic faith and was re
ceived into the church a few days before. 
It is not known what course the worthy 
Rector intends to take towards his daugh
ter, but those who know his nature best 
say he will soon forgive her and receive 
her and her husband at his home.

London Universe.
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*The Most Holy Rosary, in thirty-one 

meditations, prayers and examples, suit 
able for the months of May and October, 
with prayers at Msss, Devotions for Con
fession, and other Prayers. Translated 
from the German of Rev. W. Cramer, by 
Rev. Eugene Grimm, C. S3. R. Published 
by Benziger Bros., New York, Cincinnati 
and Chicago.

St. Thomas Manual, or Devotion of 
six Sundays in honor of the angel of the 
schools, St. Thomas of Aquin. From the 
German of Father Henry Joseph Ptlug- 
beil, O P. Published oy Fr. Pustlet & 
Co., New York and Cincinnati. Price 
25c.

too, must not 
e non-Catholic, HYMENEAL.

At 9 o’clock, Monday, Sept. 25th, in 
St. Joaeph’a Church, Stratford, the mar
riage ceremony of Mias Mary Malloy and 
Mr. Jame. Whelan waa celebrated by 
Rev. Joeeph Kennedy, of London, uncle 
of the bride. In the sanctuary were 
Rev. Dr. Kllroy and Father Quigley. The 
bride was attended by the groom’, «liter, 
Mit. Louise Whelan, and the groom by Mr. 
Dont. Kennedy. After Mum Rev. Dr. 
Kllroy addreased the newly 
couple upon the .acred and 
step they had freely taken and expreaeed 
the wish that they would imitate the 
Christian example, their parents ever 
endeavored to set before them aa their 
children. The wedding party, after the 
nuptial mass at the church, returned to 
the residence of the bride's father, where 
breakfast was prepared, after which, and 
their healths lining proposed, the haopy 
couple took the train for the West. The 
wedding presents were rich, beautiful and 
numerous. We tender out heartfelt con
gratulations and wish them every prosper
ity and happiness through life.

“Lie boldly, something will stick,” is 
said to have been one of Voltaire’s favor
ite maxima. Vigorously has it been 
carried out in practice not only by Vol
taire, but by a host of traduce» of 
Catholicity before his day and alter it 
Historians have been, perhaps, the most 
unblushing in their disregard of truth 
when they have to speak of Catholics 
and the Catholic Church and clergy. 
Attention ia drawn by a Fellow oi the 
London Society of Antiquaries in a letter 
that appears in the 2'ablet to an audacious 
statement in Hallam’a “History of the 
Middle Ages,” to the effect that “ rot 
one priest in a thousand in Spain, about 
the age of Charlemagne, could address a 
common letter of salutation to another,” 
Fortunately the historian gives a refer 
ence to his authority, which enables us 
to correct this impudent perversion of 
truth. The passage from Mabillou which 
Hallam cites in support ot his statement, 
simply says that the priests of the time 
referred to gave so much attention to 
Arabic and Chaldean literature that they 
neglected the Latin tongue, which was 
then the only language of correspond
ence. Mr. Ilallam in this instance did 
not lie with sufficient boldness : he 
should have omitted the reference.

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

marriedBIS LORDSHIP, THE RIGHT REV. DR, 
CLEARY, ADMINISTERS CONFIRMATION 
AND LAYS THE CORNER STONE OF A 
NEW CHURCH AT TWEED.

Sermons, Moral and Dogmatic, on the 
Fifteen Mysteries of the Holy Rosary, by 
Rev. Matth, Joe. Fringe. Translated by 
J. R. Robinson. Published by Benziger 
Bros., New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

Talks of Eventide, a collection of 
stories for young folks. Reprinted from 
the Ave Maria. Published at the office of 
the Ave Maria, Notre Dame, Indiana,

onerou a

His Lordship, Most Rev. Dr. Clearv, 
arrived in Tweed on Sunday, Sept. 18th, 
in company with Rev. Father Davis, 
pastor of Madoc, and Father Kelly, secre
tary, for the purpose of laying the corner
stone of the new church now In course 
of erection, and administering the holy 
sacrament of Confirmation to the children 
of the parish. His Lordship having come 
from Medcc by Bridgewater, was met at 
that village a distance of five miles from 
Tweed and the boundary line of the parish, 
by Father Fleming, pastor of Tweed; 
Father Quinn, Madoc, and a large gather
ing of the people of the surrounding 
country, Protestant and Catholic, who 
formed a grand procession, nearly two 
miles in length, numbering over two 
hundred and fifty carriages, headed by 
the braes band discoursing appropriate 
airs under the management of Mr. Sills.

Hie Lordship having blessed the people, 
as the carriage slowly moved through the 
vaet crowd, proceeded to Tweed to bless 
and lay the corner stone of the new 
chnrcb. As the carriage conveying the 
Bishop croeeed over the bridge, the en
trance to the town, a beautiful arch was 
erected with the appropriate motto, 
“Cead Mille Failthe” neatly worked in 
letteri of white and gold, thus presenting 
a very striking appearance to the grand 
procession following. In the center of 
Main at. and crossing from side to side, 
wee suspended a beautiiul white silk 
stretching, floating in the air, bearing the 
inscription, “Welcome to our Beloved 
Stehop,” at the end aide of which waa a 
beautiful flag with the harp and shamrock 
neatly worked, greeting Hie Lordship. 
The other flags raised in honor of the 
Bishop’s visit were ; Messrs. Stewart and 
Spalding, Stafford and Huyck Brothers.

Having arrived at the Preebytery, His 
Lordship, although not feeling well for the 
previous week, and the fatigue of the 
long ride, made aa little delay as possible, 
and in company with Father Fleming,'the 
esteemed and energetic pastor; Father 
Kelly, Hie Lordship’s secretary; Father 
Davis, Madoc; Father McCarthy, Read, 
Father O’Goiman, Belleville and Father 
Quinn, Madoc, proceeded in processional 
order to the elevated site overlooking the 
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A certain Presbyterian Journal printed a 
seven-column article against the Phila
delphia Centennial Commission for hav
ing invited Cardinal Gibbons to oiler up 
the closing prayer. President Kasson, of 
the Commission, makes answer to this 
arrogant tirade in very cool reasonable 
language. The Presbyterian Journal can
not stop the tide ot progress. The dust 
of intolerance and ignorance which 
old John Knox and other “Reform 
era” raised in clearing away. It 
blinded a great many men a long time; 
but their eyes are keener than they were. 
There are not many people now believing 
in the old Presbyterian myth that Calvin 
and John lvnox discovered the Sacred 
Scriptures. The Reformers in preaching 
their doctrine ot private interpretation 
were not far sighted enough to see that it 
was a two edged sword. To day it is 
cutting away the old Protestant mytho
logy? the grim and musty Presbyterian 
gode, to which all that was innocently 
beautiful and pleasant in life waa sacrificed, 
are going. The Presbyterian Journal may 
rail against the “scarlet lady.” The 
world moves; and, wherever the best forces 
in society are recognized, the representa
tive of the Catholic Church must, as the 
world moves, receive the respect of the 
enlightened.

COERCION TACTICS.

THE LISD03NVARNA AFFAIR.—“PADDY 
m’kkwism” AGAIN.

Dublin, Sept. 29.—The action of the 
branches ot the National League, in the 
suppressed districts, on Sunday, has 
brought matters to an issue. They 
utterly disregard the proclamation sup
pressing them. They met, just aa usual, 
aud expelled the police from their rooms 
wherever the police attempted to in
trude. Fully ten thousand members of 
the National League, by their meeting 
in defiance of the proclamation, delib- 
erately rendered themselves liable to 
prosecution; but nobody has been prose
cuted. Mr. Balfour must prosecute or 
become a laughing stock. Prosecution 
is just what these men sought, when 
they met on Sunday, and what 
they will seek when they meet next 
Sunday, as they will again. They are 
ready to go to jail in defence of the 
rights of free speech and free meeting.
If Mr. Balfour begins prosecuting he will 
fill up all his jails in no time ; and the 
work of the National League will be 
going on just the same as ever. He sees 
this dilemma and he hesitates. So does 
the Coercionists’ press; and it confesses 
to-day that Coercion is a failure, and 
must be amended when Parliament 
meets again. They 
clamoring for civil war. It 
the only chance for them ; but 
it takes
and the Irish people are determined not to 
be one of the two. They see they are 
baffling their enemies by their present 
tactics, and they mean ti stick to them.

You may look out for very interesting ' 
doings within this week or two. If 1 am j 
not misinformed, we are on the eve of 
having a most striking proof of the effi
ciency which the people’s organizations 
can maintain in spite of Coercion, where- 
ever the people display only a resolute 
spirit.

T hear that the great dispute on the 
Ponsonby estate is likely to be settled 
on terms which will tqake it far and 
away the most important victory yet 
scored for the “Plan of Campaign.” The 
evictions which were to come of! to day 
have been postponed; and 1 know that 
the landlord is at the present moment 
parleying with the tenants with a 
view to accepting their terms- The only 
thing likely to prevent a settle
ment is the action of his fellow-landlords 
in Cork, who have been making him their 
scapegoat in this struggle, up to this, 
ana who are now moving Heaven and 
earth to keep him from backing out of it.
A contrast to this attitude of Ponsonby 
is that of Lord Lansdowne, who is pre- 
paring to carry out the remainder of the 
Luggacuarran evictions to morrow.

Perhaps the coolest and most afro 
cious specimen of the policy of blood
shed yet is the murder, by Emergency 
men, on the Coolgreany estate, in Wex- 

The following appeared in the Montre xl ford today. A gang ot these hired 
Post of Thursday 29 th : bravos, armed to the teeth, sallied forth

Mr. j. j. curran, M. P. to seize tenants’ goods and cattle, on
“Some time ago, before the animosities distress warrants. They had no police 

of the late general election had subsided with them, and simply prowled 
there appeared in the Herald an article, around like a band of robbers. They 
in which Mr. J. J. Curran, member for came to one farm house, and the tenant 
Montreal Centre, was alluded to as the and a small group of friends met them at 
enemy of Irish Home Rule, and a coer- the gate. A struggle ensued, and the 
cionist, He was also represented as Emergency men were driven back, 
having made use of his political position They, thereupon, fired a fusilade from 
to oppress a number of Irish laborers in their rifles and revolvers upon the tenant 
this city. We deem it our duty to state and his friends, shooting one man dead 
how much we regret that the article in and wounding several others, 
question should have found its way into The inquest on the Mitohelstown vie- 

columns, and, lest its publication tints ia developing sensational features, 
may have in any degree injured that The officer (second in command) of the 
gentleman in the esteem of his fellow- police force, yesterday, got on the wit- 
countrymen, we desire to add that the nesa table and gave away the whole case 
chargea published were unfounded in so for the police. His evidence com pro- 
far as they related to Mr. Curran. We mises the chief officer in command, who, 
differ from Mr. Curran’s views on many he swears, was in a state of panic in the 
questions of Dominion politics, yet we barracks, and grossly transgressed the 
willingly acknowledge that he is a regulations of the code in sending his 
sincere friend of the Irish cause, and an men upstairs and leaving them by them- 
upright Canadian politician.’’—Montreal selves to fire as they pleased from the 
Herald. windows.

The article of the Herald which occa- The moonlight outrage near Liedoon- 
sinned the above apology having been yarna, out of which arose the murder of 
reproduced in the columns of the Poet Constable Whelahan, now turns out to 
and True Witneu, it is only fair that the be, what we all suspected it waa from 
management of thia paper should pub the beginning, a put up job, in order to 
liah the disavowal. On the other hand, furnish the Chief Secretary with a 
they also published strictures on the counterblast to Mitohelstown, on the 
member tor Montreal Centre, and to end, evening of the debate in the House of 
if possible, all causes of dispute with that Commons. Thia may seem a wild state. 
gentleman, they deem it proper to ment, but it you knew the intricate 
make the following statement : The working of the Castle system in Ireland 
Herald says that Mr, Curran is an up- it would not seem anything of the kind;

A GOOD WOMAN GONE.

DEATH OF MRS. MARTIN M’DONALD, OF 
QUEEN STREET.

There peacefully passed away at ten 
o’clock la«t evening the spirit of Mr.. 
Mery McDonald, wife of Mr. Martin 
McDonald, proprietor of the Wellington 
hotel, Queen street. The deceased lady’s 
demise was somewhat of a surprise to 
many who did not expect it would be ao 
sudden, she being up a few days before, 
able to walk about her own apartments- 
Her health, however, hail been in a pre
carious condition for some time past 
and everythin,; that a loving husband 
and kind relatives could do aud the best 
medical skid devise was done to restore it, 
but in vain. Her redeemer called her to 
Hims.lf and she died in Hie bosom, full of 
sweet faith and resiguation, only as a good 
woman in every sense of the word meets 
her Creator. Mrs. McDonald was the 
daughter of Mr. Walter Johnson, ot 
Nepean, in which township she was born 
40 years ago. Her amiable qualities and 
charitable disposition were known near and 
far, and In her, poor and needy unfortun
ates ever found a pitying heart and a warm 
nature, always ready to assist her kind- 
hearted epou.e in relieving their want». 
Her death will be sincerely regretted by all 
and her bereaved husband and relative» 
have the sympathy of hoste of friend» in 
the dark hour of their alllictlon.—Of fa»» 
Free Dress, Sept. 20

“For Heaven’s sake don’t attempt 
as to allow the Jesuits to 
This prayer is addressed

such a thing 
come back.” 
to Prince Bismarck by all the leaders ot 
Protestantism, in every key, end at every 
hour of day and night. Why, then, are 
the followers of Luther so mightily afraid 
of the disciples of Ignatius of Loyola 1 
The usual answer is that the Jesuits have 
no country (kind vatcrlandslos), and con
sequently ought not to be allowed to live 
in a land in which patriotism is the lead 
ing means of self-preservation. But this 
argument is as shallow aa it is hypocriti
cal, for, assuming even both induction 
and deduction to be correct, it would 
make it a dangerous thing for any coun
try to allow foreigners to reside on its 
territory. But a much better and much 
more tangible reason has lately been 
given in Schorer't Familienblatt, a weekly 
publication professing to be perfectly 
neutral in religious matters. This 
paper eeys: “The Jesuits are the most 
powerful and, consequently, the most dan
gerous enemy of Protestantism. A proof 
of this is that in many districts of Northern 
Germany, where but fifty y 
Catholic congregation existed, and no Cath
olic priest durst show his face, there are 
now Catholics to be found by the thousand, 
who built splendid churches of their own 
and out of their own means. All this Is 
the work of the Jesuits.” The lest sent

is not correct, for many of the 
“splendid churches" complained of are to 
be found in places in which no Jeenit 
ever set his foot. But there is no doubt 
some truth in the argument. It is the 
Jesuits that have put an end to the fool’s 
paradise in which the Lutherans of Ger
many, like the Presbyterians of Scotland, 
had been living for ages. It only wantec 
an unusual degree of candour thus to let 
the cat out of the bag by admitting that 
the reason for keeping the Jeeulte out of 
Germany Is that they are a Ranger to Pro
testantism.

Colorado Catholic.
St. Francis de Sales says that the inn of 

spiritual exercises is the holy, eacted and 
sovereign sacrifice of the mass, centre of 
the Christian religion, heart of devotion, 
soul of piety, ineffable mystery, which 
comprehends the abyss of divine charity, 
and by which God bestows upon us every 
kind of peace and favor. These consider
ations should be strong enough to prompt 
every soul that values time less than eter 
nity to hear mass as often as possible, 
which, in the case of very many Catholics, 
is every morning in the week.

“Vacant churches ! Why vacant 1 
There are ministers idle, waiting because 
no man hath hired them. Idle ministers! 
Why are they idle 1 Vacant churches and 
idle ministers I Is it not most unseemly 
that each should be waiting, waitiog, 
waiting 1 lot while they are waiting the 
enemy ia busy sowing tares. If a church 
is dying because it has no field, because it 
is an intruder in a field already occupied, 
let its congregation join the stronger 
church, even though it be of another 
denomination. It la better to live for 
Christ under another name, than to die 
stupidly and stubbornly sectarian.—New 
York Independent. The Independent ia 
right Let the congregation that hungers 
for the bread of life come Into the stronger 
church, the Only Church, the church 
which, true to its Divine Founder, sup
plies all with the way, the truth, 
and the life. With in earnest prayer we 
invite all our dissenting brethren to enter 
the secure fold of Peter.

■

i

BISHOP WALSH AT ST. MARY’S 
CHURCH. s-e all now 

was
On Sunday last His Lordship Bishop 

Walsh, accompanied by Father Walsh, 
assisted at High Mass in St. Mary’s 
Church. This visit of their good Bishop 
was looked forward to with great plea
sure by the people of St. Mary's, 
Especially as he is about to go 
on his decennial visit to Rome, they 
wished to bear his parting words 
of fatherly advice and counsel. His 
Lordship preached after the first gospel 
in his usual eloquent style.

The choir, under the management of 
Mrs. Cruiokshanks, tendered St. Clare’s 
Mass in an exceptionally artistic manner. 
Where everything waa really grand it 
would be invidoua to make distinctions, 
but we think it would not be out of 
place til say that Mr. J. T. Dalton aan; 
in excellent style through the Mass am 
also rendered a beautiful hymn at the 
end.

Ftwo to have a war ;

Iears since n o

ll
A GOOD SISTER GONE TO REST.

Sister Irene of St. Joseph’s Convent, of 
this town, whose death took place last 
Friday morning, was one of the four 
sisters of St. J oseph, who came here four 
years ago witn the present Lady Superior, 
Mother Auetin, to take charge of the chil
dren attending the Catholic .School of this 
town. The senior classes of the school 
were under her direction and so thorough 
waa her training that several third and 
second-class certificates were obtained by 
pupil» who pawed through her depart
ment. The young girls of the parish 
were under her immediate supervision 
and their abundant tears over the woman 
whose wise counsel they bed ao often 
listened to eloquently testified how deeriy 
she was loved and what a blank it made 
in their lives by her sudden death. The 
large numbers who accompanied the re
mains to the Grand Trunk station on 
Monday morning for their interment in 
St. Michael's cemetery, Toronto, was a 
sincere manifestation of the high esteem 
in which Sister Irene waa held by the 
Catholic congregation of this town. By 
her companions In her retired convent 
home, her many great qualities of heart 
and miod were best known. Around her 
dying couch they faithfully 
ing the three weeks of her painful illnesa 
aud for them, in their great sorrow, is now 
left the enduring consolation that it la 
well worth living such a life of virtue to 
merit euch an edifying and holy death. 
At a njgulsr meeting of the Board of 
Separate School Trustees the following 
resolution was passed:—

“Whereas it has pleased the Almighty 
God, in His wisdom, to remove from our 
midst by the hand of death Sister M. Irene, 
who, for the past four years, has been 
connected with oer Convent School,— 
while humbly submitting to the will of 
God, we cannot allow the occasion to pass 
without expressing the deep regret we 
feel at the lose of so estimable a lady, who, 
by her teachings and Christian example, 
endeared herself to all who had the plea
sure of her acquaintance, and her death 
has caused a void which cannot be easily 
filled,—

Be It therefore resolved;—
That we tender oar heartfelt sympathy 

to the Lady Superior and the Community 
of St. Joseph, Toronto, to Mother Austin 
and her companions, the Slaters of St. 
Joseph of thia town, and also to the 
afflicted parente in their sad bereavement; 
and that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to the Lady Superior, Toronto, 
to Mother Austin of St. Joseph’s Con
vent of thia town, and to the bereaved 
patenta.”

town and commanding a 
view of the beautiful lake And surrounding 
country, on which ia to be erected the new 
church. Here were gathered an immense 
crowd, through which His Lordehip could 
with difficulty pass. The impoatng cere
mony being never before witnessed In this 
parish, and the announcement that such a 
learned and illustrious prelate of the 
Church, was to have addreased the people 
on such a joyful and memorable occasion, 
failed not to attract an Immense audience, 
the Protestants manifesting as much 
interest as their Catholic fellow towns
people In the solemn rite. Everythin; 
being dried out according to the iL.ua 
of the Church, the psalms and prayers 
being recited by the Bishop and elergy. 
The blessing and laying of the corner 
stone having being gone through, the Rev. 
Father Kelly, at the request of His Lord
ship, who regretted he wu too ill to 
address the people at any great length, 
eloquently thanked them for their attend
ance in such large numbers, and 
for their generosity of heart in laying 
their united offerings on the corner 
atone of the new church, on euch an 
auspicious occasion. The amount received 
was very large. His Lordship promised 
to visit the people of Tweed often during 
the erection of their beautiful new church, 
which speaks well for priest and people. At 
the conclusion FatherKelly announced that 
Confirmation would take place at Tweed 
instead of Hungerfotd. Accordingly at 
10 o’clock on Monday over 115 candidates 
presented themselves to receive the holy 
Sacrament of Confirmation, 
of welcome on behalf of the congregation 
was read by Mr. Stafford, to which His 
Lordship briefly, but feelingly replied 
thanking the people for their loyal ant 
Catholic sentiments of welcome to him
self as their Bishop and chief pastor. 
After Confirmation the Bishop spoke 
loving words of counsel to the children 
and parent!.—Canadian Freeman.

cent ence

Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.
It la now aome forty-three years ago 

since a mob of "American citizens” 
burned a Catholic church in Phila
delphia and indulged in a three days’ re. 
llglous riot fall of hate and outrage. 
Perhaps some of the participants in these 
Know-Nothing riots of 1844 were present 
on Saturday when in the nine city the 
assembled dlgnltariea of the nation cele
brated the centennial of the constitution, 
and the presiding officer took the arm of 
Cardinal Gibbons, who, with the inn pour
ing down upon his Cardinal veetmenta 
and the “red hat" so lately placed upon 
his head by Leo XIIL, recited the dosing 
prayer of the occasion and repeated the 
Pater Noater in the Catholic manner. 
All this transpired in the spirit which 
moved a leading Protestant paper, the 
New York Independent, to remark : "Our 
Government ia not a Protestant Govern
ment, nor it our Constitution a Protest, 
out Constitution, any more than they are 
Catholic. Catholics are as much dtlzens 
as Protestants, and the acceptance of Car- 
dinsl Gibbons ought not to be made the 
occasion of hostile criticism.”

It is truly edifying to note the great 
interest taken in the work of advancing 
our holy faith by the Rev. L. A. Dunphy, 
who has for aome time been in charge oi 
this mission, and his efforts are cheerfully 
seconded and appreciated by his faithiui 
flock. The church itself is really credit 
able in every regard. A feature which at 
once impresses the visitor Is the remark
ably good taste displayed in the ornament
ation of the altar and the great cleanliness 
observable in every portion of the 
sacred edifice.

Boston Pilot.
The London Standard «Leers at Michael 

Davltt for leaving Ireland on the eve of 
troublous times, saying; “It ia opportune 
that consideration» of health lead him to 
transfer himself to the repose of American 
sodety.” Never waa a cowardly insinua
tion levelled againat one whole record ao 
signally contradicts it as does that of 
Michael Davitt. If there is a man on 
earth for whom prison or gallows has no 
terrors, it is he who has spent nine of the 
best years of bis manhood In English dun
geons and has expressly promised the 
brutal tyrants of Ireland that he will go 
back to share the fate of his fellow- 
patriots in good season. He may be par
doned for reserving to himself the privi
lege of fixing the date. Of one other 
thing the oppressors may be equally sure, 
that the imprisonment and murder of 
Irishmen shall never go on with the old 
impunity again. An O’Brien or a 
Davltt cannot be tiowly done to death by 
the scientific resources of an English 
prison, without evoking reprisals. Bal
four and hit fellows are using all the In
fernal arts In their power to drive a peace
able people to desperation. Nothing 
would please them better than the break- 
ing out of a mad, unorganized insurrec
tion which could be put down with an 
Iron hand and made the excuse for a long 
reign of coercion. The Irish people will 
not be led into such a trap; but if the 
appeal to force must be made, they will 
use the privilege of the challenged by 
choosing the place and the weapons,

Ave Marla.
Blair’s College, Edinburgh, possesses a 

full length portrait of Mary Queen of 
Seats, which la recognized as authentic. It 
waa formerly the property of one of 
Mary's attendants at the execution, and 
waa bequeathed by her in 1620 to the 
Seminary or Scats Cullege at Douai, her 
brother being at the time one of the pro
fessor! there. At the breaking out of the 
revolution In France (the reign of Terror), 
the lnmatee were obliged to fly, and the 
portrait was taken out of the frame, rolled 
up and hidden in a chimney of the

N

THE AMENDE HONORABLE. - I!
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Catholic Review.
Women who take husbands by tele

graph are apt to leave them by telegraph. 
Such marriages are, we believe, what 
some foreign critics would call a strictly 
American institution. The husband who 
is rash enough to contract marriage under 
such circumstances richly deserves the 
fate that generally befalls him. Both 
parties enter a contract which, on the face 
of it, is Irrational, and yet royalties are 
married pretty much after this fashion. 
Possibly that may be the reason why 
royal marriages too often turn out to be 
unhappy for one or both of the contract- 
ing parties. The marriages which, as 
our grandfathers used to tell us, were 
made in Heaven, were made neither by 
telegraph nor proxy.

Some of the masonic sects in Europe 
approach diabolism in their hatred of 
the Catholic Church and in the activity 
and Ingenuity of their propaganda against 
the Church. They have declared a war 
to the knife against it, or, to be more in 
keeping with their teaching and practice, 
a war to the digger and the poison-bowl, 
their favorite weapons. They manifest a 
fiendish greed for the apoitolate of wicked- 
nets, atd leave no atone unturned, no in-
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vyrCOMPLIMENTARY, g 11
f’f;l Dundas, Sept. 29th, 1887. 

Dear Sib,—Enclosed please find the 
sum of two dollars for the year’s subscrip
tion to the Catholic Record. I wish the 
Record every success. I would like to 
fee it in every Protestant home as well as 
Catholic. It would do good there, the 
nme that it hat done for me, for it would 
fcad them to the true faith.

Yonra truly,|

t
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i

:

t ,
Jesse Ranger, 

Beaverton, Sept 27 th, 1887. 
ar Sir.—Enclosed find 82 00 for 

ReViRD. I am well pleased with the 
pern, atd you may send It for another 

John J. McDougall.

t
Signed,
D. Rooney, Chairmans 
W. Doherty, Sec.

—Cobounj World, Sepf, 19,
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I health FOR JLIZL, 111THE TELEPHONE CEiZB.John Doherty, Ad*., presided, end there
wee • Urge attendance. Periodically the publie here • eteie

Donegal. tbruet on their notice, et one time it le e
Oo Sunday, September 4th, an Impor- gold-mine, at another a lead coo.peny 

tant publie meeting war held in the Liter- that eeeke to draw the haid earn in., tiuia 
ary Institute, Letterkenny, Father Drum-1 the people’» pocket» In cet'eat riu»» it 
mond, Adm., presiding. Mr. Arthur I waa the South Sea bubble that turned the

Cork. U'Uounot, M. P , in the eoume of hi» head» of king» end senator» wh . were
On Sept 81, the sheriff*» officer (Bo- address »«id—“The landlord» knew their ultimately engulfed in one g-snd iu*el-

land), accompanied \>y one bailiff and a day had eome,and all they cared for waa storm that ruined them by th- n-.n u
few police, arrived at the house of Mr. to dictate term» to the tenants. They Montreal iu»t now I» quietly being 11 iviwi
John Mahony, Killavullen, far the pur- had, therefore, Introduced the Land Bill with telephonic schemes es flighty iniuisg 
pnee of carrying out an eviction. Mr. and carried it. The Lend Bill wee the ination and as dubious in reiul - ■< un
Mebony waa a tenant of Mrs. Margaret landlord’s bill, and such a bill as nvght be black angel companies floated m ate
O’Brien for the past five yean, and paid expected from a government of landlords. States, to the financial ruin of those who
hie rent punctually up to e few month» The Government had Included the leiee once prided themeelvee on being in efflu-
ego when eh# served mm with a notice to holders in the Act of 1887, and that wsa a eut positions. It is against inveiting in
quit. The case earns up for hearing In considerable boon to a large class of ten- these Imaginary companies that we
Mallow, before the Recorder, whan, of ,gta. But tha Government had only desire to caution our readeri. But

One of these days- I course, Mrs. O'Brien gained her point yielded because they could not help it, yeeterdsy a new scheme was
(Oennl, thank Ond, I The tenant appealed, and It wae re-heard ud all the other provisions of the bill afloat to wipe out the Bell

fitiSTkiS nS mîïr&mîe tNroktfiB* rod In Kanturk, In Jons last when the land were in favor of the landlords. With Telephone Company by reducing its tariff
PUr l shall have passed life’s aadoeet phase lady wae again euaceufuL The tenant regard to the Coercion Bill, almost the I to 136 per annum for subscribers; to-day
Oneoitdeeedaye- I was,however,accorded two months time, whole of Ireland has been proclaimed, another bubble company which wiehee to
-»iieï5* Alter Sokon <» Pioneer Press. which term expired on the 24th of August, The object was to deitroy freedom of reduce the price to $12 ie floating in the

and since then ha bee been engaged in apMch, freedom of public meeting and air. It Is needle»* to eay there la little
removing hie furniture from the home, freedom of the press, while the people I room for the next fifty yean for any
Ha was not, however, quick enough to were determined to wert their right of competition each as Is perhaps Intended or
suit the evicton. Boland and hie crew tree speech, free association, and to protect I Intended for sale. From penonal inquiry
arrived at the house on the 31 instant, and extend If possible freedom of the preir. I we find that no pereon, director or other
and much to their satisfaction found He would continue a member of the wise, in the Bell Oo., has ever received any

National League, end would attend meet-1 bonus on hie stock, and that that company 
ings wherever he saw a reasonable object I has never sold a share below per for stock
in doing ao. gambling purpose». It is not to be «up-1 MM APPRO ACHED FOR OFNFRAL FYfiFl .

On Sept 8, Mr. M Egan, brother of I posed therefore that any of the new eou- ><llvMrrrWMwnCU r Vr\ UitllvU>AL EAwCU
the Bev. P. Egan , P. P., together with | ce™ «a pUce the shareholders in a better | LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

powers conferred en them by the Coer- 
i ion Act, sentenced Mt. Hayden to three 
month* imprisonment, with hard labor, 
and eeventeen other defend ente to various 
terms of Imprisonment. The defendants, 
who gave notice of appeal, were admitted 
to ball.

One ef These Days.

Mv voice will brook Into rippling eong, 
My sorrows will fly sns ntl dey long 
1 shall be glad In » thousand ways,
One of tbesyUsye-

These beautiful days*
Oaa of these days

THE
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of tho

LIVEH. STOMACH. KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invtouiai- mil restore to health Debilitated Conatitutionr, and are lnvalnaMe 

In atf 'Juu lain ta incidental to Female, of all ages. Tor Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

'A* EC HI OXNTMEIHT 
Is an Inialiibti remedy for Had L.*ge, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Boras and Uleati, 
It la famous 1er Us ms -.ml itiieuiae- > m. For disorders of the Chest it has no eqn.il.

FOR SOKE T Nil OATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Bwe.liiu and -.J Skin Diceases It baa no rival) and for contraetoi 

«-) -tiff joint* It acts like a charm.

^^jSSiVtSSidaya.

°“œd.^ïi«.
How stroug my hope none ever esn know; 
How deer the love tb»t 1 tree»are so,) 

no more (or » word of pi else
beînîîïol darn

Tbe

s?I’ll weep no 
Oneoftbeee

Tneee Mannlaetnred uu. ■ at Profaeaor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.I, LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. lfd., ie 9d., 4a. 64., 11a, 22a., and 88». each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 

rareluuere ehutld took to the lÆbel m the Bote and Born. ff the oddraae <j we* 
Oxford Strut Leaden, they ore apwteié».

78.

Bell ORGANSsaws non ikklabd.

Dublin.

«r1 ta*. °rsnrofhiiformeruStora, àt Mary’» Priory, °f the timüj *ho •‘U1'em»'n?d in‘‘de- 
Tallagh. The occasion waa a moat inter- N® ,ed,wnee.7“ °®er?d’D*?d *? * *ew 
eating one, including the conferring of the minute» Un Margaret O’Bnen had pee-

a* wciïî.:asÆ
wiring thelmpodtion of hands from their memoriri that waa presented to Lord 
lata Prior It waa an event which has not Bouncer in Convamore, on the occasion of 5kL„p£a toT.U^Wor many a**long b£ vi.lt to that placa bT th. s.lf-.tylwd 
day, and it waa moat appropriate that the rate payer» in the parish of Monanimy. 
new Bishop’s first exercise of bis episcopal Kerry,
office should be in the elevation of two of On Sept. 7th, the remains of the Bev.
hi*religions brethren to the priesthood, Michael O'Connell were consigned to the | ««■ prwocu,ue. ..«•« wsuu™ »• i----- ----------------- i.—— —- ------ --
in a church of his own Order which he „aTe j„ the churchyard of hie native a meeting of a branch of the National epecial bonatzs for its ehareholders. Its 
himself had greatly helped to raise, and pariah of BaUyheigne. Father O’Oonnell, League. It appear. that at a recent «took.Mile to day atabout par. With two 
which owed ao much of its beauty and I M a mlsalonary priest, won golden opln- I meeting of l he Ballinakill branch one of I or three compati toi» in the field, and the 
adornment to the illuitiioui Father Tom ion, from *U bis brethren in the ministry, the workmen was expelled for continu- consequent rate cutting, what prospect is 
Burke. I and the love and regard of the people ingin Sir Henry’s employment, and a ‘here for dividend» from any of them,

Wexford. I among whom he ministered. discussion took place about the others, rince it u not to be supposed that the
• . Mr? Towneend-Trench, continuing hie This is the role ground for the pioeecu- TaJ*Pbo"e Ç°- retire from the

j& USstiSPJ* %£ ïïSÆvsi r- âf'JS ïü ii: Sïra.ï" :!a^tha^Leagu’roonu^rencultrel”Wex^ ^XÜ&to TheHMo,t Bev.Dr Co'nwa, hm rotorned ^.“1

«SaSï £2£sS fSS sa «ttys zrxsssroeolatlons were passed condemning the * P^twtanlSjhri.tleL“ Harrowgate ie a place much recited tol be bw to our Uurt did we not try to
Govemment’c action In prodaimlng the to Plotertent Vhrtatlam I becauee of tha enlphutlo qualities of its protlct ,belr interests ss well as
National League, expressing confidence in Llare. I springs. prevent others from losing large amounts
Mr. Parnell, and sympathy with Mr. I On tha 5ih instant, Monslgnor Persieo Halway. I of money by investing in new bubbles
W. O'Brien in hie prosecution under the I and his secretary arrived In Kildare, by I The Loughrea Board of Guardians have I which cannot by any possibility pay a fair 
Crimea Act. Mr. Wm. Redmond, M. P., train, on a visit to the Moet Rev. Dr. now entered the "Plan of Campaign” dividend, if any at alL We find on still
who was received with applause, said that I Ryan, Bishop of KiUalee. His Excellency I with Lord Clanricerde, and are in line I further enquiry that the Bell Telephone
he wee glad to see that Wexford was not wee received at the station by the Very with the remainder of the tenantry on the Ca.hes to day about 14.000 sets of instru
backward, but had taken its piece in the I Rev. Dr. McRedmond, V. Q-, who presen- Clenreckrent estate. I ment» in use end owns between 4 000 and . ________ , , . ______ __ _ _ _ _ __ —_ — —, -, 
iront rank of the noble movement, and ted a large number of clergymen. After Sir Henry Burke has at once plunged 5,000 miles of Hr e, connecting cities and T f) (4 N STO N S pi I J I l_) HR K" Jh
wae determined that the organization I an hour's interview with Dr. Ryan, Hie I from the baby cradle to the champieuship I towns in Canada and the United Stater. I ° '"*z
would go on in spite of whatever pro-1 Excellency drove to the Catholic Church, I of tha despised and powerless system to I It has also the exclusive right to connect
clamxtfon or ban the Government might I where an address from the laymen wae I which he belongs. At the meeting of I with the eyetem of the American Bell
put upon them. I read by Dr. John Keogh. Hie Excellency Orange reckrenters, held at Athenry, thie Telephone Co, in the United States. Auy

delivered a brilliant oration, and conferred I Marblehill heir was appointed the chief I person at all familiar with the business i __ ■_■■■■■ morphinr habit ctred in 10 to
„ - .,1 j i the Papal blaming, and solemn benediction epoktsman and director of the movement and the cost of construction can readily II PI UMfTKVHKHsVAiSïôïr JA meeting of Queen r County landlords eu a|i0 glyen. His Excellency visited now set on foot In Galway to carry out ,ee that no company could dedicate this MK-IWIWl 

was held on Wedncedey, Sept, itb, at jjr. William Speight, at Derry castle, who the combined purposes of the Orange construction without a very large capital.
Maryborough. Lord De yeeel pretided, invited him to a pleasure trip on Lough bigote and proselytizers with whom the I Opposition may be a good thing, and
and Lords Castletown and Ashbiook were Derg. houses of Marblehill, Refold, Flower Hill where it has a chance of success
among those present. Resolutions were Limerick. I and Westmeath have now made common I a creditable thing, but where in
adopted Mging the right of landlords to 1 Mr. Edmond J. Synsn, who represented I cause. ___ I common sense is there anything to
compensation from the Government, and I Limerick county for over twenty years as I be made with three or four companlea in
ealilng upon the Government to reduce # Hom, Rulei| ^ied,at his residence, Ash- AN EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBITION, euch a small population as we have in the
estate charges, and desiring that land- boura6i county Limerick, on the 8th in- I .......... I Dominion of Canada} We have therefore
lords should be plaoed on the «me favor ,tant, aged 74 years. He wae called to the I Irish Time», August m two desires in this matter, the first to I rt
able iootio g as thetenan tawth resp c Bar in '43, but did not practice. In I860, Certain humanitarians received a cruel Pt°‘eet friends who have already in /#.-ts|5siiœEssoBsiirBimt«-|tusT0TH[
MSKSitaVrSlZSLgte he w‘* “ectwi one of the Members for the ,hock in London oa Saturdey Pm,tog v,.t«i in one company, and «he eecond to ^g^BlYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
tb* purpose of pay ng on tarn, y g county ae u fo lower of Isaac Butt, defeat by lhe clvil Service. Stores in Queen Vic- Protect, thoee who may be whetted to

KUdure. tog Colonel Diekeon, the Coneervetive toria stteet a point wbete thete ia much invest to certain losses. Finally, what is I
osndldate. The 1st. W. H. 0 Sullivan concourse of fashionable and eemi feehion- thele t0 tha BeU Telephone
sres hie colleague In the representation of able people) tbey noticed a man, middle- Company, with its wealthy and paid-up t
«be county until the general election of -«4 well dranBeil wAlbino with orgimzation-—In case of a doubtful suc | ai
1885, when they were both replaced by “ chUd in bil armt’ The ,Ltacfe “aa ceaa of their rivals—reducing the price of1 ~
the present members, Messrs. William carlou, enough at the particular spot to their.ubectiption to such a point as
Abraham and John Hcuc.ua draw attention to the prit, and presently wottld ,wiP« °nt •“ “d »u?frT who

The poor old woman,Mrs. Moloney who attention wae fixed by the shocking °PP°«d tb*“ ‘“riffonwhich none 
waa evicted at Herbeitetown Utely, by or behavior of the man. Just opposite the but themselves could subiistl-TAe bhare- 
der of The 0 Grady, has gone to a world rtorts wbete tbe thlong of ea and I holier and Inturance Gazette. 
where landlords cease to trouble. Not cuatomera ia trr**u*t h« rat »hiid__»long did the poor creature survive the I np_tiv u a • » I Any one wanting fine guns of best make
h/ariitv mnA trier,viein i»xflinterl hxv tho I ^ attired, very handsome little girl, I and material should send and obtain oata- 
bodily and mental pain inflicted by the Wlth rosy cheeks and flixen hair—rudely logue of epeclainiea from .he old and reiia- 
p tiles, agente of a pitileae eyetem; she on itl feet^ and folthwith commenced M? ^To,1£,lR» y 4 QillM'84 Cham"

brother, to Bruff. Much sympathy was in(ant Shrieked and Ottered in a nitoous I For ,eTeral yeera R- H- Brown, of Kin- 
felt for her family in the district. The voicti the c,Il of distress^ chil Ihood for ?ardin0; euffe,e.d from dyspepsia, he say. 
town of Bruff was m mourning and ., » its mother- Several ladies exclaimed he tn?.d "eTe,1;1 Phy“'ta?s a“4 * ,host 0

ri ssssjsf oBaB.rr;hichH,h3e tas
the time of her eviction from her home, deniv ’ee;7 nnfortnnaS. -’hiM the produced “grand results,” for which he
Mrs. Moloney, who was nwrly’eighty Ljetdted father lifted it bodily between U»®» it hi. highest recommendation, 

years old, wee bedridden and had to be hia band^ da,bed it on the pavement and Volumes of Bombast have been pub- 
brought out upon a mattress) and her jumped upon its tender body till the Kttls "bout the multifarious -rod irre-
pitiable condition excited the sympathy victim>8 were hushed in death. Hor- cocoilable effects of many proprietary i Pleasant, harm
of every onlooker. If ever there was a tlfied at the Bpcctacle one lad_ fainted remedies. The proprietors oi Northrop les-, an-l easy to
hetwem Undfoîdând tenwLthi Effect1 *way’lnd othe,« echoed the cries of the & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery content mEnt or° Douche
between landlord and tenart, this effect murdered innocent A coachman rushed themselves with facts susceptible of required,
tog tragedy seems to be an undoubted at the inhuman monster, floored him with proof, They state their Purifier to be One goc. package
oue' a blow, and a constable appearing at the "hat it has proved itself to be, an eradi- --------- . Wlll Canvi.ce.

0. snodar, riSSt 4. Û St S tt SEsSESBiiF8

by Î?8 u.u*1. ot th? dloce8®>tb® justice upon him, but that those who had Many of the worst attacks of cholera 
Most Rev. Dr. McAlister. A number of picked up the body of the child discovered morbus, cramps, dysentery, and colic come
clergymen were present, ae also w®r® « and proclaimed the fact that it was a large I suddenly in the night, and the most
numerous company of visitors from Bel- don. Then it turned out that the sup- speedy and prompt means must be used

‘“d ®ib*r nrighbonng towns. The poted mnrdeter waa a French ventrilo- to combat their dire effects. Dr. Fowler’s
Rev. Dr. Henry, President, 3t. Malachy s que>t fteahly arrived from Paris, where Extract of Wild Strawberry is the remedy.
College, Belfast, preached the sermon on he had performed hh sensational street Keep it at hand for emergencies, fl never
the occasion, after which a collection was trick with much profit and success. The faite to cure or relieve.
TUO* was’reaUzed t'hKng wlTum r/hlblt'on w*9 »‘“Ply I From « Grateful Mother.

received from other sources brought the Sm mada^for^hlmm?1tha I “Mr little,child euffered from » Pever®
amount realized in liquidation of the debt th^ bah lde« inflianantto , aold uPon the lung«, untU she was like a
on the church up toJSlO. The Catholics SÎ.Î.U. 7 nte? S* little «keleton before she took Burdock
of Bangor now possess a church for relis- i^ mor®°.v®r»Blood Bitters, after which she became fat
tous worship of Pwhich they may well be Lehman r7 “d he",y’ *nd WM cu"d of wtak 1
proud, andH which should in itself be a LtihUton^tto d®ubtful. ‘hat hla constipation and debility or wasting of
sufficient inducement to them to use all neonle e .teît4" ® ‘ h ‘ ly gaTe I tieeh>from which two doctors had failed 
their t fforts to relieve it as soon as possible 1 y ” 
from its pecuniary burden.

Armagh,

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

.. „a__, ..... ................ .........place the shareholders in a better
three members of the committee of the 1 condition. Agcin the Bell.Telephone Co., 
Ballinakill branch of the National League, with its 4,000 or 5,000 mile» of linos, 
were summoned under the Crimes Act I connecting cities and towns, offers to its 
to appear at Woodford, on the 12th, subscribers facilities which no other 
before a special court. The charge ia I Telephone Co. can furnish. The Bell 
for intimidating srorkingmen who are in Telephone Co’» dividend», with the practi- 
the employment of Sir Henry Burke, ®»1 monopoly of the put eight year», 
Marblehill, and will be the tint case average about 5 per cent. Therefore it ia

___ _______ ..... under the act where action has been I certain that with lta economical and con-
coniigned"to thê I taken for proceedings which occurred at I «creative management it has been no
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.
»

W. BULL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
■

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENTm
■

FOR FOR

' dOHNSTONS FlUIO BFEF

■DIARRHOEA,

LOSS OF APPE- 
TiTE,

WEAKNESS.

DEBILITYVv

AND ALL SUMMER

COMPLAINTS.

Is the Beat and Safest Diet.
:

Iff OUR NEWEST BOOKS.Qaeen’a County.

THE LIFE AND ACTB OF POPE LEO 
XIII Golden Jubilee Edition, newly re- 
vistd amt brought, up to date, with many 
mt-v illustrations. Crown 8vo, 480 pages.
cloth...........................................................$2.00

THE MOHT HOI Y RO >ARY In Thirty-one
MedltHM»a«, Prayer»*, and EnmpM. 
From the UerroNn by Rev Eugent* Grimm, 
C- MS. K- 32oao, clotn, 50 cents; maro®
qnette......................................................30cts.

8ERMON8 MORAL AND DOGMATIC on 
the Fifteen My star lee of the Holy Roeary. 
Translated by J. R. Robinson. 12mo.
Cloth» not» mi.......... ............................. . ft CO

MONTH OF THE DEAD, or, Prompt and 
Easy Deliverance of the Moula In Purga
tory. From the French by a Sister of 
Mercy With a Steel-piate Frontispiece.
Cloth........................................................ 75 cU.

LITTLE MONTH OF THE 80UL* IN 
PURGATORY. F/oin 7 ne author of “ Gol
den Sands ” Man q lelte, ilch silver
tooling on eldee..................................... 95cte.

COMPENDIUM SACRA E I ItURGIAE 
Juxta Hit am Romanum unarum Appen
dice de Jure Eccleelasîlcv Particular! In 
America Feeder a’a Sept. vlg*;nte ecrlpslt 
P. Innocentlue Wanelboret, O. 8. F», S. 
Theol. Lector, ollm Rector Hem- 8«leelanl 
et S. Llturglae Proleeeor. Wl'h Imprim
atur of the Moat. Rev. Archblehopi of su 
Louie and New York. Crown 8vo, cloth.

llanadian Insurance Ci
Wf FINE AT4C MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENT,
Tavlor’a Bank. Richmond «treat.

CATALOGUE WITH 1300 TESTIHONITLS

Lord MlUtovrn got another very bad fall, 
In a figurative sense, at the last Billy more 
Eustace Petty Suasion», lie summoned a 
tenant of hi», named John MiLy, of Tip 
peikuvin, for haring taken forcible pus 
session of a farm from which he bad been 
previously evicted. When the case came 
to be investi gated it was found that the 
bailiff who had been employed by the 
sheriff to perform tbe ceremony bad not 
been properly employed,.according to rule 
on the subject, which provide* that inch 
limb* of the law must have their appoint- 
mante renewed every year, and it was 
eeventeen years since this particular limb 
had received hie original appointment, and 
it had never been renewed. There waa 
nothing for it but to dismiss the 
under those circumstances, and the magis
trates, Veeay Fitzgerald, R. M , and Colonel 
Connolly, R. M , did not make any fool
ish attempt to evade their duty. It would 
seem from these facts that the eviction of 
John Miley was an illegal transaction, as 
also that everything of the kind done by 
the eeme bailiff for the past sixteen years 
was also tainted with illegality.

Westmeath.

ME.HE.LLY <k 10MPANY
WIST TROY, N, Y-, BELLS

•Favorably known to the public since 
, 18-26. church. Chapel, School, i ire Alarm 
uni other bells; auto. Chime* aud Peals

m

McShane Bell Foundry.
ribft

Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar- 

jflBflggBniVcei 8end tar ^ric^c and^cataki gu e.
“<8.HMe^ionthi9 papS**011*’

.............$2 60
ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW 

By Rev. 8 B. Smith, D.D. Vol. I. Ec
clesiastical Persons. Sixth Edition. 8vo,
cloth,lct.. ...... .. • g2,60

By mall, 30 ceuts vxira 
Ecclesiastical Trials. Complete- 

8vo, cloth, net, $2.5), by mall,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
* BpIIs of Pure Ccppei and Tin for Churches. 

YXi ilKchools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FUaaLI 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free 
VANDUZEN ATIFT Cincinneti.O. Vol. II. 

ly revised.
8o cents extra.

ST. ALPHON8LTev WOPK9. fentenary 
Edition. Vols. VIT». VIII Thf. Glohiks 
of Mary. Explanations of the Salve 
Regina, or Hall, Holy Queen. Discourses 
on the Feasts • f Mary. Her Dolors. Her 
Virtues Practices. Fxarnples. Answers 
to Critics. Devotion to the Holy Angels. 
Devotion to St. Jos ph. Novena to St. 
Terssfu Ni. vena for the X " âose cf thft 
Souls In Purgatory. 2 vols.,cloth, net,$2.5)

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS
35th Thousand—$2 00 

5 roples, $6 65: lo copies, $12,-si: 25 copies, 
♦27 5); 60 copies, toJ-OO.

Sold by ail Catholic Booksellers and Agents,

Acase
POSITIVE

Cure For
COLD IN HEU 

G&T&RRH, 
HI? FEVER, SC.

Mr. Boyd, of Middleton Perk, Castle
town Gtoghegan, ie botorione all over 
the world for hla mercileas and numerous 
eviction». Whole parishes have suffered 
at hie hands, and the baronies of Moy- 
eaehel and Fertullegh to-day could curse 
the power that enabled him to depopulate 
their fertile plains. Xt present, however, 
eviction is not the game; ao he shamelessly 
preaumis to prevent the Nationalists of 
his dittriot from boating for business or 
for plecsure on the Broana river. The 
first ne picked out for prosecution wee 
Owen Keens, of Caatletown-Oeoghegao, 
the man who first raised the banner of the 
National League in hi» pariah, and whom 
Forster tried to crush. But the people 
of Westmeath will stand by their fellow- 
Nationalist, we have no doubt.

On the 7th of September, the first im
portant prosecutlen under the Coercion 
Act waa opened at Glaseon, when Mr. P.
J. Hayden, editor ot tho Westmeath 
Examiner, and several others were charged 
before Colonel Bimlby, R M , and Colonel 
Stewart, R. IV, wiihukttuciiog the police 
and other officer» of the law at eviction on 
the Russell estate, on the 17th of August 
last. Naturally considereble interest was 
taken in the cases, and this was evidenced 
by tho great crowds which thronged the 
courthouse, where the prosecution took 
place. Only the evidence or the Crown 
waa taken on the first day. The people 
had attended the eviction in large uum- 
beie, end used “passive resistance" to the 
police, who were toeing certain gates aud Mr. Justin McCarthy, M, V., arrived in 
doorways—this was the amount of what Derry, on .September B.h, accompanied hy 
was extiacted from tbe constabulary wit- Misa McVautlÿ, and was present at the 
liesser. One policeman deposed that", e opening ceremonies of the bazaar in aid 
was struck,” “How weie you struck?" he of the building fund of tbe new Catholic 
wai asked. “With the shoulders aud Hall, and the hull, gentleman and his 
elbows of the people,” replied the con- daughter subsequently generously p 
stable. The court set again on the 8th iztid the stall». Mr. McCarthy delivered 
and adjourned over till next day. Tha an interesting lecture at the League rooms 
sitting magistrates using the summary on “The Literature of ’48," The Rev.

BENZIGBR BROTHERS
Printer» to the Holy Apontolic See,

M ANÜF ACTURKR8 AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.THE

DOMINION ---- OBJECTS OF THE—

NEW YORK CATHOLICAGENCTSAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY ^The objectif this Agency Is to^ supply at
lnfportod or manufactured11?!! the°Tinted 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 

and hence— 
extra

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security oi 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount ox money on hand 
have decided, "for a short period,” tc 

-take loans at a very low rate, according tc 
cue security ottered, principal payable at thf 
ond of term, with privilege to borrower tc 
pay back a portion of the principal, wit? 
liny Instalment of Interest, It he so deni res.

Persona wishing to borrow money will con 
sult their own Interest s toy applying pereon 
ally nr by letter to

to relieve her.” Mrs. Samuel Todd 
Sturgeon Bay, Out

commit
factureftThe highest love of Catholic parents 

for their children should consist in wish- 
A Nationalist meeting waa held on Sun- I advancing the salvation of the

day, September 4, at Middleton, ten miles eoul9 °f their children, and the Church 
from Armagh, to protest against the Gov- BaJ8 that it tbe children’s souls are to be 
eminent proclamation of the National 9aved they must be educated in Catholic 
League- Rev. Mr. O’Connor presided, aud school?, 
tbu speakers included Messrs. Williamson 
and Gardner, Protestant Home Rulers,
Armagh, Rev, Mr. Crelly, Birmingham, 
and Mr. Daniel MacLeese, Belfast.

Derry.

2nd. eommleelona are charged 
its patrons on pure banes made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit, of my ex-

Certaln Cure.
A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A 

positive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms of 
bowel complaint incidmt to summer and 
fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry ; to be procuried from 
auy druggist.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms, and gives rest to tbe 
sufferer. It only costa twenty five cents 
to try it and be convinced.

A lady writes : ‘T wns enabled to 
remove the corns, root aud branch, by 
the use of Holloway’s Corn Cure.” O there 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

giving t,nem besides, the benefit, of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles; embracing ae many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only oue 
letter to this Agency will insure the o rompt 
aud correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

F. B. LEYS,
MAHAliX*

OFFICE—Opposite City HaU. Richmond m 
Tfli'dnn ant.

CARRIAGES.
W. a. THOMPSON,

A. B. Des Rochers, Arthehaskaville, P. 
Q, writes ; ’Thirteen years ago 1 was seized 
with a severe attack of rheumatism in the 
head, from which I neaily constantly 
suffered, until after having used Dr. 
Thomas’Eclectric Oil for nine days, bath
ing tho head, &c., when I was c mpletely 
cured, and have only need half a bottle.’

Prof. Low’ll Magic Sulphur Soap ia 
highly recommended lor all humors and 
skin dineasea.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, aud expel alt kinds of worms 
from children or adults.

charge. 
<th. Pere 

tk:
outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses soiling 
a particular line of goods, can get such govde 
all the siime by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institution 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar 
allowed tho regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of bnylnl 
and selling gotxls, entrusted to the attvutldx 
or m manement of this Agency, will >• 
"tvlctly ana conscientiously attended v> Ay 
your giving me authority to act tue y mr 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anythjhg. 
send your orders to

King Street, Opposite Reyere Hesse.
Hm now on sale one ol the moet mag

nificent stocks of
7

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IS TBS DOtttNIOB.

ipeaial Cheep Sale During Exhibitin' 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yov 
. purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

atron-

THOMAS D. EG
Agency, 42 Barclay at., New York» 
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MB. WM. O'BRTKN’S LECTUBE.

------ Continued from 2nd page.
far away from us here to-night, and the 
other whose name will be honored by the 
Irish race as long as the Rock of Ceshel 
stands amidst tbe smiling plains of Tipper- 
ery. These men have identified religion, 
not With the privileges and the oppres
sion» of tbe rich, but with the cause of 
the poor and the hopes of the oppressed. 
They have shoirn that no measure of 
eyieltiy among men, no straggle to exer
cise the demons of selfish monopoly and 
luxury which have hitherto cruelly dark
ened the lives of the people, can be too 
bold or too sweeping for the religion of 
Him whose life of infinite pity was spent 
among the lowly and whose inspired 
apostles were chosen from the fisherman’s 
hut and from the Carpentaria bench, and 
not from the palscee of kings and nobles. 
Irish democracy, in our day, ia In fact, no 
new thing, but a return to the old golden 
days of Ireland’s greatness, when the land 
wee the people's, when tbe chiefs were of 
the people’s choice, when the sublime 
•ong of the herd, and the prayer of the 
monk, end the mind of the scholar were 
instrumente of government more power 
fui than the tyrant’s bayonets have been 
ever since; end aa we push boldly on upon 
the path of equal rights for all and un
compromising war upon all the mono
polies end privileges that still stand to the 
way of human happiness, the Irish de
mocracy will, please God, never stay their 
march or abate their claims 
radiance of freedom which once lighted 
this island enwiaps her again, and makes 
her once more the bright herald of know 
ledge, truth, and liberty to the woilil.

THE VOTE OF THANKS,
When Mr, O'Brien eat down, the audi

ence rose and cheered vociferously for 
several minutes. Mr. Dawson then 
moved a vote of thanks to the lecturer, 
and was followed by Mr. Labouchore, M. 
P., and Mr. Brunner, M. P.

hr o’hrirn's reply,
Mr. O’Brien, acknowledging the vote of 

thanks, said—it is certainly beyond my 
power to express all that I feel as to the 
kind and generous way in which this 
resolution has been proposed aud has been 
passed by this great, this enormous meet
ing. If the truth were told, I am afraid 
that this most praiseworthy charity is 
more indebted to Mr. Balfour than it is to 
me for tbe eiza of this audience and for 
toe success of this lecture (applause and 
laughter). It is the only good thing hs 
has done in the courte of his Irish career, 
or that be is likely to do, and I should ini 
sorry to deprive him of the credit of it 
(applause and laughter.) The only credit 
that I do claim is this—that I entered into 
a solemn treaty with the kindly ladies who 
have charge of this institution that 1 
not to be—i suppure as we are Irish I may 
use the phrase—that I was not at liberty 
to go to jail until I delivered this lecture 
(loud applause and laughter). Well, 1 
claim that I have fulfilled that engage
ment, although barely by a neck (laugh
ter,), and I dare say you will permit 
sing ;-UVimc dimütii’ and go—well, to 
Mitchellstown (laughter and applause). 
he would disobey the coercion sum

until the

was

me to

HONS
Well, it would not be right that I should 
say much on an occasion such as this upon 
a personal topic, but as it may be the last 
onpoitunity 1 may have for 
time of addres-ing my fellow countrymen, 
perhaps I may be allowed to mention that 
I do not intend to go to Mitchelstown to
morrow (prolonged applause, the whole 
audience rising and cheeitog vociferously ) 
I intend to remain where I am (renewed 
cheering). If the police want me they 
will have to come and fetch me (great 
applause). Unless under force and duress 
1 shall not acknowledge the authority or 
validity of that infamous tribunal that Mr 
Peter O'Brien (prolonged groaning) and 
Captain Plankett are setting up in Mitch- 
eletown ■ to remove me (renewed cheer
ing). Trial conducted under such circum
stances I regard as being as much a judicial 
proceeding as the trial of a sheep by a 
pair of professional butchers (renewed 
cheering), and I intend to pay m much 
respect to their summons as a tribunal of 
that character deserve», no less and no 
more (renewed applause).

A SECRET CONSPIRACY.
I regard the Tory Government of Ireland 
this moment ae simply a secret conspiracy 
of Castle officials and broken-down rack- 
renters, a conspiracy for the plunder of 
the poor and for tbe removal of incon
venient political opponent (loud ap
plause). I regard Mr. Balfour (groans) 
simply aa a perfumed Captain Moonlight, 
rather more dastardly and more heartless 
ikau hia vulgar prototype. That being 
my view, I do not intend, so long, at all 
events, as I enjoy my liberty and the 
right to exercise any real freedom of my 
own, to attorn to the jurisdiction of a 
conrt which I regard as an outrage upon 
human liberty and ae one of the vilest 
engines that ever wae devised for tortur
ing end for silencing political opponents 
(applause).

some little

FRIENDS AT OUR BACK,
Well, having said so much as to the pro
test that 1 shall feel bound to make
whether in prison or out of prison, at 
every stage, against this Infamous legisla
tion, I need hardly tell you, I think that 
when the tug of war comes Mr. Balfour 
will not find me undisposed to meet him. 
Mr. Balfonr (hisses and cries of “Order") 
if he hides me in his deepest dungeon can
not shut out from my eyes and from my 
heart the radiance of victory that is light
ing the Irish hills (cheers). They may 
torture and outrage us a little while 
longer, hut they can no longer torture us 
in the dark (sheers). We have 
brave and noble-hearted Englishmen 
(cheers) and Scotchmen and Welshmen 
coming over and looking round for them 
selves; and well it is for ns that we have 
them, for I believe that blood would have 
flawed in Ennis last Sunday, and in many 
• spot besides in Iteiand within the last 
few weeks, only that brutes like Capt. 
Plunkett knew that there were English
men amongst them taking notes, and your 
brave Castle official quails and trembles to 
his shoes before these representatives of 
h® English nation (cheers). Yes, we 
hank them, and we welcome them to our 
wart» (cheers)—those English invaders “to 
Mht and to left” of ue(oneete); and when 
Y find gallant gentlemen like Mr. La- 
hdichere (cheers), and like Mr. Brummer 
(Ms re), and the gentleman whom hia 
ootitryman fotdly and truly call the 
^,rVl of Wales—Thornes Elite—(cheers) 

*«a we find there gentlemen abandon-
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“MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

Nfw Himk on <'hrl*M*n KvIdoBOM
Complete Answer to Col. ingersoll'a 

MlKiuk<*s of Mn»ee ” Highly recoin mend- 
jmI by I Hrdinal rakchercnu of Aich-
blHhop liyau, Philadelphia, ami tf other 
Cat nolle ArohbiNhopw and Bishops, five 
I minutant Bishops, many other prominent

KKV. hl O. It NOXTlIUKUEg,
Iugersoll, Ontario, Canada.

pSpSBSm»t.ir H lMal .#re 1(1 be foun<1 in the world. 
aUdrît!s-ait CUl*r''lermi1 Bud Information,

S:»aSiS.Ident.
Al Estate

GENERAL DEBILITY,
-nA^,rra. °u

MÉfflHF******
BARENESS & COT

DRUGGISTS,

'•Of, Dofidis and Wellington Sts
LONDON. ONTARIO.

JOHN O’MEARA, "™*
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NO!ARY,

P. O. Kox 4(1,1 1'etrrborongh,
_________ Collection» p-omptly attended to.

WAWTPn Active men.
W i ,1 ,, 1 ^ V young or mid- 

ale aged, to sell ( atholic Books and Goods 
m Auhtralia l ortuuea have l.eeu, 
being, and can be made. For Particulars 
Ontario LY°N* McKkil & Coffee, Guelph,

C.B, LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
IMPORTER OF

ALTAR IMS OF ILL Kims
SILKS, MERINOS

BLACK MAY^ANl» LINEN8
Largest RHNortnieut of Hronr.ee,' Teat* 

mem* li tlic * mm « âOormma ai the 
LoUcM!*'k< 1 prl0e*' UrUerti respectfully

‘îtrÿftër:
1mmfooiCI

U a PUKE FRUIT AU1D POWDER, 
ancTraaybi alum, iluie, nor ammonia,

lutlonH with perfect safety. Its great success,

?q^rLT,K,M^MK,ï.T„H.î!
m thoronghly adapted to the wants of tht 
Kitchen, ha« excited envious Imitation* of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from tbs

SS:

simple name :
cook’s miB3srr>

IH GENUINE.
vrttdo Mark on Every Package,

TO THE CLERGY
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, he glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Orooere, of Lon. 
don, have now in etook a large quantity 0 
Sicilian Wine, whose parity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pro- 
foot of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and oan testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Weetem 
Ontario are cordially Invited to lend tot 
■ample* of thii truly eupenor wine loc 
alterne*.

%EILIMAN'S
V-s &
%»i

Mala
J/4M*
LACH

- -r-Pm

2EMBROCATIONS
FOR 8PRAI 

FORMIN
FOR OVKR-RKACHR8, CHAPPED HEELS, WIH»

GALLS.
FOR RHEUMATISM IH HORSES-
FOR SORE THROATS AMD INFLUEE*A.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES,CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. SORE RACKS- 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORB MOUTHS IN SHBBI 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Hie Ora

NS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHS*
O.

ce The Duke of Rutlaivl.
Belvolr, Orantham. Dee. i, ISIS.

"Sira,—Elliman'e Royal Bmbrorution la need In my stabler 
I think it very ueofnl. Rutland,

Master of Del voir Hunt*" 
Caetle Weir, Klnenton, Herefordshire, Dec. 1,187N.

"Oentlemen,—1 nee the Royal Kmbrocation In my «tablet 
ft kennel*, and have found it very serviceable I have also nan# 
the Unlvernal Kmbrocation fi r 'umbago and rheumatiam lee 
the last two yearn, and have suffered very little nlnoe lining i*.

R. H. PRIOR, Lieut Ool., Master of Radnorshire Hunt.
KLLIMAfo’H BOVAL EMBROCATION.

Hold by Chemists, Stores, and Haddiera, Price la.

LVV 2^0/j,

ELLI MANV EMBROCATION,
TI8M LUMBAOO.

s. Bruises. Stiffness. 
Sore Throat »»»*. C 

Chest Co ids,
The Safest. Quickest.most 
[ certain remedy

Rheuma

p
Prepared, only by

ELLI man,SonsaG
[Slouch,encland.1

:'n

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

TTrTDBKTJVICJait, ETC.
The only bonne In the city having » 

dren's Mourning Carriage. First- 
for hire. 202 King 
vate reHl leuco, 264 

ondon, Ontario.

Chi I 
claHH HFearnn* 
London. Prl 
street, L

*Klng

NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 CONHIDERKD 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

R. DR'SCOLL & CO.
MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS.
The only undertakers In London who 

do not belong to the Undertakers’ 
combination.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premises. 

Embalming or Jeelng the cheap* 
st in the city. .

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.CHURCH_PEWS,

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
The Bennett Furnishing Co., ©f Lend 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing thé 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for
many years past have been favored with 
contract* from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 

egow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

Gla

Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Rev. Father Bayard, Bernini 
non, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Cor- 
n, Parkhill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev.

Ww

OVli
FREEMAN'S

WORM POWDERS.
Are jilcaunnt to toko. Contain their own 

Purgative. 3. a eaio, euro, and effectual 
deatrofer ot wonae la Children or Adult*

Electricity, Moliere Hatha ft 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

CURE OF ALL NKIIVOUS DISEASES.
J. 0. WILSON, Llictbopathist.

3M Dundee Street.

ACADEMY OT THE SACKED BEAST.
C0^AUCli?^

i-iocalltv unrivalled for healthliiean oftn 
lng peculiar advantages to pupils even u 
delicate cunstltutlous. Air bracing, wai* 
pureaud food wholesome. ExtenslvecroniKi' 
aObrd every facility for the enjoyment of lu 
ylgoratlug exercise. Bystem of eduoaUoi 
thorough ami practical. Educational adv • 
luges uncurpassed.

I vench Is taught, free of charge, not uni 
in class, but practically by conversation

Library contains choice and stRm’.ev 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly 
vocal and Instrumental Music form a pit' 
minent feature. Musical Molreuh take plat 
weekly, elevattue taste, testing lmprovemen 
and eneurln eelf-possession. Btrlcl atts) 
lion is paid ko promote physical and Intel 
lectual dovelcnaient, habits of neat-ceev an- 
ooonomy, with rertuomeul of manner.

Trrm8 to mi lithe difficulty of the tin,* 
lnstltutlouP* TlUg the eeie<’t °huraoUx o'. U 

For forth*
or, or any æTnLvæz* “• mu-
HON VENT OF OUR LADY o

aiSfSSfined education. Particular attention l 
>aid lmVOt°al ai,d ^ustruineioal music. Btut'

fflssrur a'i'ssz tit %

SiT- MASrSACALKSY, *Vini>s.
, ONTARio.-Thls Institution le pleas an..

lne k/wu of Windsor, opposite JUv
rLnr ^u'frVuTthïÆ

s:
Van vv au? English, per annum, $luu : Gei

SS«S; ÙÜiïlCZ'V

ITKSULiNli AUAUKMÏ, Cu.o
utrr.-,under the cere ot the Uni

modroïïïufîd^'hJ^VÏ^Mth':-
the mod-jru Improvemeuta. The hot wet* 

VnHinî, P£1!te and UHOf»l Information, lv

oharée*
tlier particulars address. Mom Kit Hupskitv.,

'

A SSUMPTION C0IjL12(tK, Sani

leutnPP' * t0 1l*V O’ClONNOB. Pv, .

45ifoffS5i6iiai.

TY«- WOODRUKK. NO. ISS HDIÏKK

?M&»,t»oo»0fll0* h0n"
IsSStSS'»'
GRhX,USN * MCOAVN, IHHUIHTKRS 
I O dnn f- Ddndw at.
lent enisle da' Prlvale luuu» to losu ou 

N. p. Uravdow. B.C. MCJANN.

M’DONALD & DAVIS, Smto«„

iamtnsfi.
j -iATHOLIC MUTUAL BtfNB.-l'
tîf„‘s88<ï;IArroN—T,‘" r6t”lar meetir-i. , 

rïïïïe’/l1*' Blohmond 8t. Mur).» e-

TO AGEITSiîsp
most Complete and Bust Helling Needle 
Package In America. Herd 25 Cents for 
Samples of N«w No. 4, finished In Fine 
Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enclosed for reply.

^Dcm't w^j,ry(V vnn areoutofemployment. 
East. Toronto. Hend'stamps for*reply

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
I Incorporated by Government in i618 
ft Will open September 5th, 1887

Cur. Yongc St. and Wilton Ave. 
Hon. G. W. Allan, President

3.1 TEACH ERA
All department* of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, Languages, elo
cution, 1 uiiing,etc. Prizes, Certificates anti Diplomas. Free 
All taut Hires; Recitals. Concerts, lectures, Rudimentary 

ry, etc. 1 uition : $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
acing .n One Hour lessons. Hoard and room pro- 
• Vor fiopage Calendar, giving full information, address 
Edward Fisher, • • • Director, Toronto.

Capital, $30,000

MiV.’lij

The Catholic University to be Bnllt at 
Washington at a Cost of 000, 000.

A number of Roman Catholic prelates 
met at Baltimore on Wednesday last to 
discuM the plans for the Catholic Uoiver 
sity. The first meeting look place at 
noon, Cardinal Gibbons presiding. 
Among thope present were Arehblt.hups 
Corrigan, of New York; llyan, of Phila
delphia; Williams, of Boston; Bishops 
Ireland, of Si. Paul; Keane, of Richmond; 
Spaulding, of Peoria; McCarthy, of 
Dakota; Moee, of Covington; Mgr. Farley, 
of New York; Rev. J. S Foley, of tialti. 
more; Rev Dr. Chevpelhsof Washington; 
Eugene Kelly, of New York, aud Thomas 
H. Waggaiuan. of Washington. It is said 
that $8 0Ü0, 000 will be required to build 
and place the university on a solid bæie. 
Of that amount about (6700,000 has been 
secured, including $300.000 donatul by 
Miss Caldwell The theological depart
ment will be the first to be opened, aud 
that will be under the charge of the 
Order of St. Sulptce,

It was decided to erect the university 
in Washington. The plans for the build 
iugs were adopted, aud It was resolved to 
begin woik during the present fall. 
Bishop Keane, of Richmond, «vas elected 
as first Rector of the university. A build 
ing committee, consisting of Archbishop 
Williams, Bishop Keane and Thomas 
Waggamau, was appointed. A collecting 
committee, including Ml the Archbishops 
and Bishops in the United States, 
also appointed. The Pope heartily favors 
the building of the new university, hav
ing addreHtd a letter to Cardinal Gib 
bons to that effect.
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Catarrh# Catarrhal Realm s, ami Ilay 
Fever.

ANEW TREATMENT,

Sufferer* are not generally aware that 
theâe dlse&ht e are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachiai: tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, aud 
the result Is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, aud hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, aud sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Oan 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new trea trnent, free on receipt of 
stamp .—Scientific American.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 FEE CENT.

«T. JBXJÜ3ST33TT & OO
Taylor’s Bank. London.

M. O. FAINB
HAS OPENED A

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
AT 174 DUND VS STREET.

Remember the place, first door west of Tbos. 
Bunt tie A Co’s.

--------GO TO--------

MILLER’S BAZAAR
-----FOR THE-----

GREAT BARGAINS.
Shirtings, Flannels, Ticking, Grey 
Cottons. Yarns, Table Llueu, C 
Laces, Hosiery, Dress Goode,etc.

See our 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 25 cts.
See our 2Mnch Grey Flannel for 20 cts.
See our 25-inch Grey Flannel for 18 cts.
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each. 
Don't forget the place where you^can buy 

$1.00 Corsets for 85 cents.

A White 
retOL ne h,

JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y,
240 DunBas Street.

UFoggiRS

5Ï

Unas
Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, xnd all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DH'CCISTS. 
t T. MU-BURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

SAVING A CONVENT.

Lowell Weekly Buu.
Mtny of the older Lowell residents 

whose memory can turn them back thirty 
years will remember the leading actresses 
in the farce or tragedy, which ever it be, 
which is given below :

A few days ago a brief notice appeared 
in the mortuary reports of the city press, 
tays the Providence Telegram, Biasing the 
death, at a greatly advanced age, of Sirs. 
Castle, of Ulney ville, lihode Island. Thirty 
years ago the death of Sirs. Castle would 
not have passed with a simple death notice. 
Her name was then on every New Eug- 
land tongue, aud the deed which saved the 
lives of so many innocent women, and 
preserved the State of Maisachueeits from 
a piece of infamy that would have been 
eternal, eat proclaimed all over the 
country.

Sirs. Castle was an Irishwoman, and she 
was a little miss of seven when Ueorge 
Washington was president of the United 
States. Ireland was governed by an Irish 
Parliament when she first saw the light of 
day. Robert Emmet had not been 
tyred, but was negotiating for the total 
overthrow of British rule. The great re
bellion of '98 had not taken place, Napo
leon was but a rising officer in the French 
army, and when Waterloo was fought ehe 
was a marriageable c illcoa.

But Sirs. Castle’s fame rested not alone 
in her antiquity. She was an old wornsn 
past sixty at the time of the Know nothing 
brutalities that oisgraced the New E iglind 
States thirty.four years ago, and at Lowell, 
Maes,, she by an act of braver and muscular 
strength, averted the loss of much life and 
honor.

The Know nothing element of Lowell 
had fanned Its hatred of Catholicity into 
a flame that had rapidly epread with a fury 
that threatened to consume all that 
opposed It, and in their fury the Know 
nothiugs conceived the idea of sacking 
aud burning St. Patrick's church aud 
nunnery. The idea originated with a few 
fanatics, who actually knelt in prayer 
before starting, aud Invoked the blessing 
of Almighty God on the noble (?) enter 
prise for maltreating Sisters of Mercy, 
and burning their home to the grouud.

A mob collected, and It gathered in 
force at every orner. Then the mili ary 
joined the crowd, and with guns and 
bayonets advanced upon the convent in 
martial order, followed by the mob yelling, 
shrieking and brandishing clubs.

News of the proposed outrage had pre
ceded the attacking column, and in the 
convent a number of inoffensive women, 
wh ose lives were devoted to the service oi 
God, knelt at tbeir altars with pale faces, 
aud fluttering hearts, awaiting with re-ig 
nation tbe will of Him they worshipped

On came the frenzied force, their shouts 
filling the air, and penetrating the convent 
wa'.ia to the great terror of the Sisters. 
The roar of the mob signified no mtrev to 
the noble women whose lives were dedi 
cated to mercy, and there seemed to be 
no hope.

But in the meantime the news had 
reached a Catholic woman, whose life was 
of less value to her than her religion. 
That woman was Mrs Castle,of Olney ville, 
who died last week. Putting a large rock 
in an apron, she called upon the neighbor
ing wives, mothers and sisters to follow 
her example, and soon fifty women 
massed in front of the convent gates, led 
by the dauntless Mrs. Castle. To ere they 
stood, shoulder to shoulder, right In the 
teeth of tbe advancing horde, each 
resolved to let the infuriated Know noth 
ings trample upon her body ere the gates 
should be forced, and the sacrilege 
sumated.

Leading the military company 
hurley policeman, whose sworn duty was 
to preserve peace and order. He was 
some thirty yards in advance of the rest, 
his zeal In the cause having quickened hie 
steps. When he pompously ordered the 
women to make off and clear the

mar-

were

ono

con-

was a

way,
instead of being obeyed, as he expected, 
he found himself in the grasp of a pair of 
stout Irish arms, and felt himself lifted 
bodily off the ground, 
near by, but before the approaching mob 
could come up he was seized by the scruff 
of the neck and the seat of hie trousers, 
and he was flung into the slimy depths.

The crowd baited In amezement, struck 
by the audacity of the thing, and then by 
one of those instantaneous impulses which 
sometimes turn the current of events, and 
shape hit tory, the mind of the mob wee 
diverted from its Infamous purpose. The 
sight of the half-drowned wretch as he 
floundered and splashed in the reeking 
water before he crawled up the banks, 
charged their yells of rags into shrieks of 
laughter, and gave the men time to take a 
second thought of what they were 
templatlng. And when old Mrs. Castle, 
her straggling gray locks unconfined, bade 
them come on, and be treated to 
more drinks of the same tap, they turned 
about and slunk home.

Had the convent been burned, there 
would have been a bloody retaliation that 
night, and many who participated would 
never have seen the light of another day.

Ten years ago she came to Rhode 
Island, and lived here until her death last 
week.

Mr. Patrick Madigan, of the firm of 
Palmer & Madigan, of this city, was in 
Lowell at the time, and well remembers 
the attack of the Know-nothings and the 
heroic cond oct of Mrs. Castle.

The canal was

con-

some

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved if proper 
remedies had been used. If attacked do 
not delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine th*it never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say it acts 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues the 
pain and disease.

A Person
P In bed, unable to work, un

to take ordinary exercise Irum the 
effect, of Asthma until using tiuntbern 
Asthma Cure. A sample package relieved, 
three package, permanently cured.

A Severe attack.
"I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Bit-deck Blood Bitters. 
I bad a severe bilious S' tick ; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me,” John M, 
Richard, Sr., Tera, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use B. B. B.

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
wes removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup.

Unable to alee 
able
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MB. WM. O’BRIEN’S LECTURE. ing their pleesent bornes in London to 
come over end fight the bettle of free 
speech for the Irish people, why the young 
men of Irelend would be the veriest slaves 
that ever crewled the earth if they did 
not esteem it—and they do esteem it— 
a privilege and a glory, before this last 
fight for Irish freedom is fought and won, 
to do and dare and suffer something in 
the cause for which thirty generations of 
the flower of the Irish race were proud to 
face the gallows and the battlefield (eu 
thueiaetie cheering end waving of hate/ 

THANKS TO HIS UHAC8 OF DUBLIN.
Mr. Dillon, in a dignified speech, 

moved a vote of thanks to bis Grace for 
presiding at the lecture. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Oldham, Protestant 
Home Ruler, and supported by Mr. Thos. 
El lia, M. P,, and Mr. Davitt. In reply 
his Grace aaid—All I have to say to you 
is that the people of Dublin who are 
assembled here this evening, or any por
tion of my flock, owe me no thanks for 
anything that I can do for them, and I 
will ask you the favour to allow me to 
hand over this vote of thanks that you 
have passed to me as a heartfelt exprès 
sion of your thankfulness and mine to 
those English members of Parliament 
from England and Wales, Protestants 
and Nonconformists, for their kindness 
in coming to support us here this even
ing (loud applause).

----- Continued from 2nd page.
far away from us here to-nlgnt, and the 
other whose name will be honored by the 
Irish rece as long as the Rock of Cashel 
stands amidat tbe smiling plains of Tipper
ary. These men have identified religion, 
not With the privileges and the oppres
sions of tbe rich, but with the cause of 
the poor and the hopes of the oppressed. 
They have shown that no measure of 
eytsllty among min, no struggle to exer
cise the demons of selfish monopoly end 
luxury which have hitherto cruelly dark
ened the lives of the people, can be too 
bold or too sweeping for the religion of 
Him whose life of infinite pity was spent 
among the lowly and whose inspired 
•postlee were chosen from the fisherman’s 
but and from the carpenter’s bench, end 
not from the palaces of kings and nobles. 
Irish democracy, in our day, is In fact, no 
new thing, but a return to the old gulden 
days of Ireland’s greatness, when the land 
wss the people's, when tbe chiefs were of 
the people’s choice, when the sublime 
song of the bard, and the prayer of the 
monk, end the mind of the scholar were 
instruments of government more power 
ful than the tyrant*» bayonets have been 
ever since; and as we push boldly on upon 
the path of equal rights for all and un
compromising war upon all the mono
polies and privileges that still stand lu the 
way of human happiness, the Irish de
mocracy will, plesue God, never stay their 
march or abate their claims 
radiance of freedom which once lighted 
this island enwiapa her again, and makes 
her once more the bright herald of know 
ledge, truth, and liberty to the world.

THE VOTE OF THANKS,
When Mr. O'Brien eat down, the audi

ence rose and cheered vociferously for 
several minutes. Mr. Dawson then 
moved a vote of thanks to the lecturer, 
and was followed by Mr. Labouchcre, M, 
P., and Mr. Brunner, M. P.

hr o’uribn's reply.
Mr. O’Brien, acknowledging the vote of 

thanks, said—It is certainly beyond my 
power to express all that I feel as to the 
kind and generous way in which this 
resolution has been proposed aud has been 
passed by this great, this enormous meet
ing. If the truth were told, I am afraid 
that this moat praiseworthy charity is 
more indebted to Mr. Balfour than it is to 
me for tbe eiza of this audience and for 
toe success of this lecture (applause and 
laughter). It is the only good thing h- 
has done in the course of his Irish career, 
or that he is likely to do, and I should bu 
sorry to deprive him of the credit of it 
(applause and laughter.) The only credit 
that I do claim is this—that I entered into 
a solemn treaty with the kindly ladies who 
have charge of this Institution that 1 
not to be—1 suppose as we are Irish I may 
use the phrase—that I was not at liberty 
to go to jail until I delivered this lecture 
(loud applause and laughter). Well, 1 
claim that I have fulfilled that engage
ment, although barely by a neck (laugh
ter/ and 1 dare say you will permit 
sing dimütii’ and go—well, to
MitcheUetown (laughter and applause). 
he would disobf.v the coercion sum

i

)
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EXHIBITIONS OF PIETY.

i- until the Cleveland Universe,
We find that some Catholics who would 

desire to manifest an open reverence for 
their Faith are deterred on occasion from 
fear of criticism by even Catholics them- 
salves, sumo of whom regard the Angelas 
devotion, grace at table, etc, publicly 
practiced, as manifestations in bad taste.

Tnese critical people will say that the 
party practicing ihese open devotions is 
making an exhibition of his piety; that 
indeed his piety is to be doubted; or, and 
perhaps truly, that ho U not such a shin
ing light of religion.

For all that, our advice to any 
publicly practicing these devotions is to 
continue them; accept the criticism and 
leave the merit of the action to God.

When we say the Angelus, we join io a 
sweet tribute to the Blessed Virgin, and 
unite with myriad millions over the 
world, who offer this grand exaltation to 
the Blessed Mother. There 
where at evening Angelus all bustle 
cease.**, and, whatsoever the rank, all 
pause to offer the salutation; this ended, 
they greet one another.

We recall a Catholic layman, having 
the habit of the Angelus, who once recited 
it in his dike in the presence of a friend, 
an Episcopalian minister of Cleveland, 
That gentleman colored and said, “Oh, 
how I wish I could share in your devotion 
to the Mother of God. Balieve me, my 
feeling inclines that way.”

It was the minister, not the Catholic, 
who apologized.

Two peculiar instances come now to our 
mind in connection with open manifesta
tions of Faith:

Once, Booth performing Richelieu, at 
New \ ork City, where the Cardinal draws 
a * protecting line around his ward and 
threatens with the terrors of the Church 
—perhaps the finest climax of the play— 
a group of Spanish gentlemen in a private 
box arose and slowly waved their hats at 
mention of the “Church of Rome.” The 
episode brought down the house.

Another time, we saw in a steamboat 
ladies* cabin, at Pniladetphia several 
Cuban families, evidently traveling, take 
out their beads and say them en famille 
The parties were elegantly dressed, with 
quite a retinue of servants—the very 
beads were ornaments—there was the 
usual homage that wealth commands; no 
sign of scoffing in the non Catholics 
around.

Id this question of open devotions it 
appears to us it will remain that a ceitain 
iaak and class of people win are not in 
the habit of submitting to dictation, who 
lead rather than follow, will publicly 
practice their devotions—as they order 
their other affairs in life—-because they 
so choose; and without any claim to or 
notion of extra piety. While certain 
other Catholics, with less self-respect, or, 
may be, self-assertion, will never dare 
these manifestations, nor in fact an initia 
live of any sort.

And what tbe non-Catholic might 
ridicule in one person he might admire or 
respect in another.
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Well, it would not be right that I should 
say much on an occision such as this upon 
a personal topic, but as It may be the last 
importunity X may have for
time of addres-ing my fellow countrymen, 
perhaps I may be allowed to mention that 
I do not intend to go to Mitchelstown to
morrow (prolonged applause, the whole 
audience rising and chesting vociferously ) 
I intend to remain where I am (renewed 
cheering/ If the police want me they 
will have to come and fetch me (great 
applause). Unless under force and duress 
I shall not acknowledge the authority or 
validity of that Infamous trlbunafthatMr 
Peter O'Brien (prolonged groaning) and 
Captain Plankett are setting up in Mitch- 
elstown - to remove me (renewed cheer
ing/ Trial conducted under such circum
stances I regard as being as much a judicial 
proceeding as the trial of a sheep by a 
pair of professional butchers (renewed 
cheering/ and I intend to pay as much 
respect to their summons as a tribunal of 
that character deserve., no lees and no 
more (renewed applause).

A SECRET CONSPIRACY.
I regard the Tory Government of Ireland 
this moment u simply a secret conspiracy 
of Castle officials and broken-down rack- 
renters, a conspiracy for the plunder of 
the poor and for the removal of incon
venient political opponen's (loud ap
plause). I regard Mr. Balfour (groans) 
simply as a perfumed Captain Moonlight, 
rather more dastardly and more heartless 
Yuan hi. vulgar prototype. That being 
my view, I do not Intend, so long, at all 
events, as I enjoy my liberty and the 
right to exercise any real freedom of my 
own, to attorn to the jurisdiction of a 
court which I regard as an outrage upon 
human liberty and as one of the vilest 
engines that ever was devised for tortur
ing and for silencing political opponents 
(applause).
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Have yen Neuralgia Î 
If you are suffering the agonies of 

neuralgia, and have failed to get a remedy 
that will afford relief, we want you to try 
Poison’s Nerviline, No remedy in the 
market has given anything like the same 
degree of satisfaction. J ta action or
nerve pain is simply marvellous, and as 
it is put up in 10 cent sample bottle 
great expense is involved in giving it a 
trial. Poison’s Nerviline is the most 
pleasant, powerful, and certain pain 
remedy in the world. Sold by aU dealers 
in medicine, 10 and 25 cents a bottle.

Dr. J. D, Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children 
teething. It gives Immediate relief to 
those suffering from the effects of indis
cretion in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. Itaots with wonderful rapidity and 
never fails to conquer the disease. No 
one need fear cholera if they have a bottle 
of this medicine convenient.

An Old Time Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is ths time whan the worst forms 
of cholera morbus and bowel complaints 
generally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
should be kept at hand. For thirty years 
it has been the most reliable remedy.

Chronic Coughs and Colds 
And all Diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs can be cured by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains the healing vlr- 
tuee of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes 
in their fullest form. See what W.S. Muer, 
M. D., L. R. C. P. etc , Truro, N. S, says : 
“After three years’ experience I consider 
Scott’s Emulsion one of the very best in 
the market, Very excellent in Throat 
affections.” Put up in 60c. end $1 size.

Unequalled.
P. B. MaeNamara, dry goods merchant. 

Brook ville. Ont., .aye—a» an lnit.nl radar 
for cold In the need and catarrh, Nasal Balm 
is unequalled, The effect 1. noticed m soon 
as It Is wad.
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FRIENDS AT OUR BACK,
Well, having said so much as to the pro
test that 1 shall feel bound

IF
NTS,

to make
whether in prison or out of prison, at 
every stage, against this Infamous legisla
tion, I need hardly tell you, I think that 
when the tug of war comes Mr. Balfour 
will not find me undisposed to meet him. 
Mr. Balfour (hisses and cries of “Order”) 
if he hides me in his deepest dungeon can
not shut out from my eyes and from my 
heart the radiance of victory that is light
ing the Irish hills (cheers). They may 
torture and outrage us a little while 
longer, hut they can no longer torture us 
in the dark (cheers). We have 
brave and noble-hearted Englishmen 
(eheers) and Scotchmen and Welshmen 
coming over and looking round for them 
selves; and well it is for us that we have 
them, for I believe that blood would have 
flowed in Ennis last Sunday, and in many 
• spot besides in Iteiand within the last 
few weeks, only that brutes like Capt. 
Plunkett knew that there were English
men amongst them taking notes, and your 
brave Castle official quails and trembles in 
his shoes before these representatives of 
he English nation (eheers). Yes, we 
hank them, and we welcome them to our 
warts (cheers)—those English invaders “to 
t«ht and to left” of us(eneets); and when 
Wi find gallant gentlemen like Mr. L&- 
Dwchere (cheers), and like Mr. Brummer 
(often), and the gentleman whom his 
ooritrvmen fotdly and truly call the 

of Wales—Thomas Ellis—(cheers) 
*wa we find these gentlemen abandon-
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Bpeelel to the Catholic Bbcobd.
FROM FREDERICTON, S. B.

Rot. Father Casey, 1st» as»i»‘«nt to 
Father MeDevitt, bow of 8L J.,hu, wa, 
prowl tod le»t week with o hendwm- gold- 
seeded erne by the Children of M» y i.f 
thledty. F.lherCiieywai formerly Cusp- 
leln to the Society.

Fredwleton le ee doe e eity of its m ee 
oeo be found In the dominion. I: i. 
beautifully situated on the St. John K vcr, 
m the mldet of one of the fines: Hg.ic, .1 
tural dletricta of New Brunswick. It it 
the capital of the Ptoeince. The Pruvin- 
del bulldlnge are very creditable, and well 
arranged for the putpotee for which they 
were built The etreete are at right angles, 
wide, and well shaded. The New Brunt 
wick Railway connecte the dty with St. 
John and the caetera etatee, and the 
Northern and Western Railway rune to 
Chatham, N. B., taking the L C. R. at 
Chatham Junction. A iteamboat runs 
to St. John. A new btldge la being built 
ecroae the tirer to connect the rauwaye. 
The contractor ie Mr. M. J. Hogan, of 
Montreal. The Catholic population la 
about 8 000. Rev. J. G. MoDerttt it par. 
tor, a position he hee filled for about 38 
rears. The Church, Free briery, and 
lonrent are fine buildings There it also 

another building, need for a school, with a 
public ball on tho top fl ier. A abort die- 
iauee from the town there la an orphanage, 
alto kept up by the congregation. Alto
gether the Catholics of Fredericton hare 
reason to be proud of their parochial 
property, which reflects great credit on 
their seal and generality and on the good 
taete and management of their beloved 
Pastor.

Acrocs from Fredericton arc the Tillages 
of St. Marys and Gibson. At the former 
place a church Is being e-acted, and later 
on a presbytery. It will be one of four 
larlshee formerly attended from Frederic- 
on, but lately formed into a leparate 
mission by Bishop Sweeney, The new 
mleiion will be under the charge of Rev. 
P. J. Kiernan, formerly of St Mary’s 
Church, Montreal. Father Kieruan’s 
many friends in Montreal will be glad to 
learn that his health has improved since 
hie advent in this section, and he is well 
pleased with hie new field of labor.
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NICHOLAS WILSON &

HAVE REMOVED
---- TO-----

llfl DUNDAS M
NEAR TALBOT.

The Angel of the Annunciation

FROM KATHEB INK TYWAW’8 NEW VOL 
“SHAMROCKS.”

Down through the village street,
Where the nl»ntlng sunlight was sweet, 

Swillly the angel came;
His face like the sterol even,
When night is gray In the heaven;

Hie hair was a blown gold flame.

THE SUPERNATURAL 
AGENCY OF BISHOPS TACTICS OP INFIDELS Hie wings were purple of bloom,

And eyed as the peacock’* plume;
They trailed and flammed in the air; 

Clesir brows with an aureole rimmed, 
The gold ring brightened and dimmed, 

Now rose, now fell on his
Oh, the marvelous eyesl 
All strange with a rapt surprise,

Tney mused and dreameu as he went: 
The great lids, drooping and while, 
screened the glory Irom sight;

His lips were most Innocent.

-BY THE—

REV. L. A. LAMBERT.
—AUTHOR OF-

“ NOTES ON DiOBBSOLL.’’

Price, 80 Cents.
FOR BALE BY

hair.

A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE

Hie clear hands ehlnirg withal,
Bore lilies, silver and tall,

Tnat had grown In the pleasance of < 
His robe was faahloned and spun 
Of threads fiom the heart of the sun;

Hie feet wltn white Are were shod.
BT. REV, J, VINCEIT CLEARY, S.T.D.

THOMAS COFFEYon OCCASION OP
CATHOLIC. RECORD OFFICE,

Loudon, Out.
The following is Fctber Lambert's pre

face to this excellent work 
In 1882 I wrote a series of letters 

reviewing IngereoU's tactics and assertions 
anent Christianity and religion in general, 
as exhibited in two articles published by 
him in the North American Review. These 
letters were subsequently collected and 
published in book form under the title 
“Notes on Ingersoll." The little book had 
a large sale and was fsvorably received by 
the religious as well as by the secular 
press. Believing that Inge, 
cunning of fence—would take

O friend, with the grave, white brow, 
No duet of travel hast thou,

Yet thou hast come from afar.
Beyond U e eun and the moon,
Beyond the night and the noon,

And thy brother the evening star.
He entered In at the gate,
When the law-glvere sit m their state!

Where the law-breakers shiver and qui 
The rustling of his long wings,
Like music from gold barp«sirings,

Or songs that the dear birds make.

THE CONSECRATION
—OP TH1 ;

RIGHT REV. J. T. DOWLING,
LE.

BISHOP OF PETERBOROUGH,
BORN.

At Niagara Falls, Ont., on Sunday,
9nd. the wife of Garrett O’Connor Bee. Sec. 
Branch 18, C. M B. a.), of a daughter.

May lit, 1887, InOct. M.%V,rdb,e.np7s“^h,eorth.7,:
And smiled ae his feet went by;

A bird sang clear from hie nest,
And a babe on its mother’s breast 

Stretched hands with au eager cry.

Play,
Bt Mary’s Cathedral. Hamilt-n

ersoll—who ie 
advantage of 

my obscurity and treat the book with 
haughty silence, I said in the conclusion of 
the -‘Notes" : “Let some of hie disciples or
admirers rehabilitate his smirched ch
ter. We hold ourselves responsible to him 
and to all the ghb httle whiffets of hia 
shallow school."

My anticipation was justified by the 
fact. Ingersoll, so talkative generally, 
maintained a studied silence, though urged 
by the press and by interviewers in a way 
that must have been annoying to him.

Two years after the appearance of the 
“Notes,” one of his disciples, urged by 
“multiple requests and challenges,” pub- 
Jished a “Reply to Rev. L. A. Lambert’s 
Notes on Ingerkoll.”

From there “multiple requests” it ie 
natural to infer that some response was
considered necessary and that Mr. B. W, 
Lacy was the man competent to give tt. 
Notwithstanding the title of hie book, it is 
in fact nothing more than an essay towards 
a defense of Ingersoll. In this “Reply” the 
author plays the part of the bat in the 
fabled war of the birds and beasts. He flits 
back and forth between the two contending 
parties, excepting as a whole the principles 
of neither. According to his own account of 
himself, he is an intellectual fog, in a state 
of suspension between two judgments, 
patiently awaiting more light. In the 
time, while in this nebulous condition, he 
is willing to give to all whom it may con
cern, the benefit of his advice, correction 
and information. Whatever we may think 
of his consistency, we cannot but admire 
his obliging disposition.

In what I have to say of this “Reply” I 
will follow the same method—that of quo 
tation and comment—which was followed 
in the “Notes.” This method avoids cir
cumlocution, and at the same time gives 
each party the advantage of speaking for 
himself, and in his own words. Instead, 
however, of two parties, as in the “Notes.” 
there will be four in the present discussion 
—Ingersoll, “Notes,” Lacy and Lambert. 
Without farther preface, Mr, Lacy will 
open the cas j.

bPH
The women stood b> the well,
Most grave and the laughter fell,

The chatted and gossip grew mute: 
They raised their hands to their eyes 

■kies;

PRICE 16 CENTS.

Had the gold sun waxed In the 
Was that the voice oi a lute?

arac-
Ssnt free by mall on receipt of pries.

All In the stillness and heat.
The Angel passtd through the street, 

Nor pausing nor looking behind, 
God’s finger-touch on his lips,
Hts great wings fire at the tips;

His gold hair flame In the wind.r.&J.SADUER&CO.
Catholic Publishers. Booksellers and 

Stationers. CARDINAL TASCHEREAU*

hi
1609 Notre Dame St. 

MONTREAL. .
115 Chnrrh Bt.

TORONTO.
St. Fool's Church Corner Stone L 

by Mis imlnence.

^AKIH6
LARGE ATTENDANCE OF SPECTATORS—8 

MON BY BISHOP WALSH, ÇF LONDO) 
PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS AT
MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL — VISIT
LORETTO ABBEY—DINNER AT GOVE 
MENT HOUSE.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Seventh year of the course. First prise in 
plain an<l ornamental penmanship at Lon
don and 8*. Thorn»* Fairs attendance 60 
per cent, ahead of last> ear. For handsome 
cafelogne address carefully— Wbbtebvklt 
A York, London, out.

Toronto Mall, Oct. 10.
Yesterday afternoon Caidinal Tatcb 

eau performed the ceremony for which 
came to Toronto. His Eminence laid 
corner stone of the new Sr. Paul’s char 
it the corner of Queen and Power strei 
In the presence ol many of the local clei 
ai d a couple of thousand spectator!.

St. Paul'a is the oldest Catholic par 
In the city, hiving been formed early 
the century. During the years which hi 
ptssed since it was established mi 
changes have taken place In Toron 
From time to time other

fr. JbROMB’8 floLLBGB,Absolutely Pure.
________ arssrsa.ifisrsu'srsms!
•ai eBanolbeeeM la eomjeUtloa with tteandUtaAol lew
ÎS.^bSîï$?mxS ” feVSÏS *î5?ûs wüwî

mean

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Clawleal» Philosophical ê 

Commercial Cannes- 
For further particulars apply to

B1V. L. rUMCKBH, CJL, D.D., 
President

INFORMATION WANTED.
n» HENRY BARNETT, ELIZA 
w NETT and Mery Ann B.rnetl, by their 
brother, J.me. B.rnett, Henry .treet, at. 
Catharine., Out. Their father and mother 

In the West Indtes. Father's name 
was Henry. He was Color-Sergeant In the 
56th Regiment.

BAR- parishes hi 
been set off from old St. Paul's, ltd soi 
of them have outstripped the parent 
the commcdlous character of the churcl 
they have erected. St. Paul's Is m 
about to become possessed of a church e 
lice which will provide for all the requi: 
rneuts oi the congregation, and favoral 
compare with that of any other congre, 
tion in the city, The congregation is it 
prosperous condition under the energe 
rule of Bishop O’Mahony, rector of I 
church. A few weeks ago work was co 
menced on the new building, which w 
It is expected, be finished some time n< 
year.

The ceremony of laying the corner ato 
waa an interesting one. Very few ec 
grecations have the honor of receivi 
such

tdied

NATIONAL LOTTERY.LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
H large business, practising for last six 
years at populous county seat In central 
Ontario, dtslree to dispose of his practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellentcbauce 

a Catholic. Address, “ Bahrihtek,” 
Catholic Record. 46S-tf

The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

for
%7nw is it tho demand ig no 
the land Lassie Ci^ur ? tVhy 
tomcr»TNi{nee any other Brand "X by ig 
It other becoming stock on
tho shelves ? iSgy is it that *

TFA09BR WANTED
A PPLICATI0N8 WILL BE RECEIVE0 

J-R. by i,he uatlerslgoôd up -,o Nov. 
for a male teacher holding a second or third 
class certificate for the Brechin 
School. Services to commence J 
1888.—J. P. Foley, Secretary.

The value of the lots that will be drawn on 
WEDNESDAY, the

ctieo Highland 
Lassie Cigars fcvSiywh^Z'V The reply ia 
not far to seek, t

Separate
manufacture vs, H. 

McKay & Co., Loj^ou^N^avo by straight 
dealing won tb^\>nfldenceci^he trade,and 
tho public n^^rest assurred ttaijhithe confi
dence bo abused. Thoiijghland
Lassi^d made from the finest 
toh#^co, and ia certainly tho beat five 

made in Canada.

21st Day of Sept, 1887,
PARNELL. ----WILL BE----

A COMPANY OP DIGNITARIES 
ae assembled yesterday. The follow! 
took part :—Hia Eminence Cardinal Ti 
chereau, Mgr. O’Bryen, Chamberlain 
the Pope; Mgr, Miroia, Domestic Preli 
to tbePope;Hts G. ace Archbishop Lync 
His Lordship Bishop Walsh, Loudon; E 
Lordship Bishop O Mahony, Vicar Ge 
aril Laurent, Vicar-General Boons 
Fatb-r. McCarn, Morris. Hand, Chelan 
•rd, McBride, Cashing, Egan, Dumoucl 
Hua uiLers. Among those who occupi 
seats on the platform were Hon. Frit 
Smith, J. J. toy, Q. C., Aid. Morrlso 
Aid. Frankland, Aid. Fleming, E. O'Keel 
B, B. Hughes, D, Lamb, Dr. Cassidy, 
Boyle, W. J. Macdouell, P, Curran, Jol 
Taylor, Charlei Burns and Kelly. Tl 
brees band of the Emerald Beneficial Ass 
dation, the O’Oouoell fife end drum bat 
and the fife and drum band of St. Mari 
parish came on the gtounde early at 
furnished music before and after tl 
ceremony. Large awnings kept the spe 
tatora dry during the showers whii 
fell. The eltat boys, westing ri 
sashes in honor of the Cardinal, and tl 
young ladies’ sodalities ol the paris 
wearing the ribbons ol their aociet 
marched from the church to the aite t 
way of Queen street. The olergy veste 
in the cbapel and moved in proceasic 
to the site. The service commenced 1 
the chanting of the proper psalms, tt 
fine voice of Father Cnalandark ringii 
out clear and distinct, St. Michael 
College choir making the responses. Tt 
Cardinal, having vested and wearing h 
mitre, attended by Fathers Egan an 
Dumouchel, as deacon and aub deaooi 
and the otner olergy, proceeded to tt 
eroaa of wood, aet up where the attar i 
the new church will be

$60,000.00.-Maori. CALLAHAN <t Co., 
Gentlemen,—Tbe Oilograph of Mr. Par

nell, Issued by you, appears to me to be an 
exeellent likeness, giving as it does tbs 
t abltnal expesslOD of the lrlih leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.
ELL

TICKETS—First Seri 
second

ries»......... 81.00
«erlei.......... 0.26

Aik for the Catalogue and prices of tha 
Secretary,

19 Bt James Street, FinWe guarantee our " P/ 
OILOGP.APH," (Cop/ 

correct Hkegi,

I. E. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL.

fd')

the opzthe 
unting’ 

Med in tubes 6i\ 
rec/ript/f'$2. FWU«2ttk£ra

•—^ Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.

•SS^CJUNSNOTICE.Irish
Size’

cr.

the nubile generally will find the Lirg- st, 
Finest and Freshest stock of good! In the

HAVANA CIGARS

Mtf NAMMEIKIS. 10611 THU I6IIII.
MANHATTAN MAMMtllttS. IfltMl MUCH llAOtlt.

Send for Csteloeoe of Specialties. 
«UOVF-HI.1SU, BALI A BALMS, 

OS end 09 Chambers Street. New To*.

8T.CATH ARINE’826 lines of the finest In the market,
AT OLO PRICES.

iF-AJSTCTSr GOODS 1
not usually found In a Tobsceonlst estab
lishment. Reeding Room containing the 
leading nepers In connection.

Remember the stand, first door esst 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundas st., London.

THE ABBEY SIX
FORT AGÜ8TUS, SCOTLAND.

Fhorthîu School. ^Tull counted in Book-keeping»
time with studies that wlîl do yon no good. Prepare* tot 
bnalnese. Send card for out Catalogne.
_____________________W, H. ANUER. B. A., Principal.

CONDUCTED BY

THE lEIEOiCTIIt FATHERS, LEWIS KELLY.
NOTIOB.

COAL & WOOD
llllUTm A CATHOLIC MAN of bnsl-WAN I tl) sstîwsMMStances In section in which he 
resides. Apply with references, to BEN- 
ZIGEK BROTHERS, 36 A 88 Barclay Bt., 
New York,_______________________ 48t-8w

,T1HE GENERAL DESIGN OF THIS 
A School is 10 Impart a Huerai edunminn. 

on tt . 
to the sons or gen 
in the world. It
Belec

l is to impart a liberal education, 
s or the English Public Schools, of gentlemen destined for career*

the lines
career*

ie world. It comprises a Lower School
e"d a

-
We would respectfully announce that we 

have bought the coal and wood yard lately/ 
occupied by Janies Sloan, as agent for G. H/ 
Ho vard & Oo, and are prepared to furnish 
coal of all kinds and hart\ and soft woo* 
cut., split, and delivered. V e hnve purrhaK' 
ed a supply of ooal from the best mines asl 
can fill all orders promptly, Give us a c si a 
Telephone. /

for
Canvassers, Catholic, for 

1*^ V# 1^, new book, endorsed by 
Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch- 
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont- 
real, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution, A great bonanza. 
Sure sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—The People’s Pun- 
libhinq Co., Toronto, Ont

Senior Division
the wants of youths, from 16 to 20, who de- 
sire to pursue special branches of study, or 
to prepare for public examinations. The 
Seniors are allowed the use of private 
rooms, add enjoy greater privileges than 
the boys.

For prospectuses, containing full infor
mation, apply to

♦ THE REV. THE RECTOR,
The Abbey, Fort Aguetus, 

Inverneis, Scotland.

The is Intended to meet 
m 16 to 
anch

x>. DALY sc soar,
19 YORK STREET WEST./ built, sn493-Ow

f»

log the eatabUihmaot of branebea of the 
C. M. B. A. ifl thoae ylanti would 
report pragma. He elw raqurala that 
any pome who eon give him any In
formation ai to the beat means of itai ting 
branches in other places in hia diatriot, 
may write him et ones. The book com
piled by Bra. O'Meara, which contains 
all the information required for the 
eetebllehment, ia forwarded by him free 
of charge on application.

Branch 63 of Oenade was organised by 
Grand Présidant O’Connor, at SL Mery’s, 
on Tuesday evening, 4th inat It starts 
with 14 charter members. Lilt of offi
cers, etc., will appear in next issue.

A LAY SERMON FOR THE HOLY 
NAME SOCIETY.

Catholic Review.
One of the moat astoniahtng things in 

the world, when we eome to think of it 
seriously, I» that men, end even women, 
too, God save the mark ! colling them
selves Christiana and Catholic», Indulge 
freely- in the habit of cursing God, and 
oftentimes using the moat awfully pro
fane language—language which ought 
never to be heard outaide the bell ol the 
damned. Yet those unfortunate people 
who use this kind of language too often 
delude themselves with the idee that it 
ie an indication of amartneei, or gentility, 
or courage, or Independence. Courage t 
Yea, it ia the eourege of Satan, who 
know» that he ie e lost spirit end tin 
fore ie not efraid to curie God to Hia 
flee, Independence f Yea, it ia the 
independence of e puny worm of the 
duet who dare» to raise himself in rebel- 
lion against the God who made him. 
Gentlemanly I It ie vulgar. It ie utterly 
beneath the dignity, good eenae and re
finement of e gentleman. It 1» abhorrent 
to the instincts of e gentleman, for 
e true gentlemen ia considerate 
ot the feelings of others; but a 
profane men seems to care neither for 
God, men or the devil, though certainly 
he ie the devil’s servant and Is doing the 
devil's work to the greet wtiaiaetion of 
hia Satanic majesty, end oftentimes with 
a apint that assimilate» him more to the 
fallen engela then to human beings, much 
lees to Christians.

And the strangest thing ol ell is that 
these people excuse themielvei ao easily, 
when reproved or expostulated, with 
“They really do not mein anything by 
it; it ie a bad habit they have got into 
and they swear without thinking about 
it." Merciful heaven I Isitpoaaiblethat 
puny min will spit in the feee of the 
Almighty and then asy he does not mean 
anything by it l Ie it possible that men 
whom Christ hia redeemed at inch an 
infinite price will imite Him daily and 
hourly in the feee and then aay it ia a 
habit—they do it without thinking? 
Dout/think of it I Why that ia the very 
ain of ft, Don't mean anything by it ! 
But you ttiean to persist in doing whet 
you know you ought not to do in the 
very face end eyea of the commend of 
your Maker not to do it. It you don’t 
mean anything by it, why don’t you 
leave it off ? Whether you mean any
thing by it or not, the habit itself means 
that you ere careless of the salvation of 
your duty to God ; that you are careless 
of theaelvetion of your own children and 
of your neighbors, to whom you do not 
hesitate daily and hourly to give aoandal; 
and who may poaaibly, through your bad 
example, be lost

Curaiog God ia really a kind of practi
cal atheism. H you really believed in 
God and Hia revelation, you would not 
dare thus insult Hia Divine Majesty from 
day to day. You may lay you believe 
in Him,, but your aotiona belie you worde. 
Everywhere, always, without reaped of 
persona we place or time, theae profane 
men vomit forth their oetha in their 
family, in the shop, by the way, in public 
conveyances, corrupting and being cor- 
rupted till you shell aometimea witness 
■oenea upon which the engela in heaven 
look down and weep; and they call them
selves Christians and Catholics.

May the good Lord look down in pity 
upon those poor deluded soula and open 
their eyea that they may see the enorm 
ity of the ain of blasphemy end curling, 
and be led to follow the injunction of 
our Divine Lord Himaelf when he said: 
“Swear not at all, neither by heaven, for 
it ia the throne of God; nor by the earth 
tor it ia Hia footstool; nor by Jerusalem, 
for it la the city of the great King; 
neither ahalt thou swear by the head, for 
thou canst not mike one hair white or 
black, but let your communication be 
yea, yea ; no, no; for whatsoever ia more 
than this cometh of evil.

Where la German Lutheranism,

Dr. Stoeker, domestic chaplain to the 
German emperor, in hie German paper, 
the Kvangelwal Tima, has paid this 
enforced end reluctant tribute to the 
Catholic Church :

“For yean wa have seen the Catholic 
Church develop In lncmalne activity. 
We have seen our glorious Protestant 
Church almost go to pieces by the indiffer
ence of the educated, and the artiffcally 
fomented hatred of the working classes. 
Rome bouta of having acquired the fol
lowing of noblemen, citizens, the working 
cluses and families alike. The Catholics 
took up the gauntlet thrown at them by 
the mightiest monarch of the world, and 
they brought the contest to a successful 
Issue, The Catholic Center holds the 
balance of power in ita hand ; It pawed or 
rejected every measure. The Oetholic 
Church has gainsd great influence in-the 
social as well as in the political sphere. 
By literature and Christian amoclatlons 
she holds Socialism in check. She Is the 
friend of land reform and social renova
tion, She protects the laboring man by 
advoostlng factory legislation and promot
ing trades unions and guilds She gives 
a new impetus to agriculture by the 
Farmer's Alliance, at the head of which 
stands Schorlemmer. Alas I what ia more, 
Catholics and Protestants, friends-and 
foes, hold her in esteem. She is a power 
the state has to reckon with, for the 
powers that are cannot do without her."

Personal.—Miss Anna and Nettie 
Jacobson have left for their home in 
Detroit after «pending a month’s visit in 
ihe old “Rook City" of Quebec vieitlng 
iriends. Bon voyage.

IEI SCOTCH SUITIItS,
REV mi oeconts,
4 CUES IEI SHE,

-

PETHICK & M’DONALD
MS HletaMB* EL

In Memeriam.
:

5V; MATTHEW CABS I* DIED, SEP. 1817.

BrtStwith’thJ'hopi of h*”n[ydSw.-
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5ri™5Ser o£ UwewHh'heev'nly ray; 
KrffifC!"0" T.O'H.
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He following latter appeared in a late 
issue of the Reporter, ee an “Appeal to 
Catholic Fathers.” We commend ita 
perusal to all who have not yet joined 
our Aaaociatioii and who are eligible to 
do 10 :

Dian Bus—Please allow me apace in 
your valuable paper to address a few 
linea to the careless Catholic fathers on 
the principle» of the Cetholic Mutual 
Benefit Aseociation and the benefit» they 
might derive from thla association. The 
objecta of the C. M, B. A. are twofold : 
First, in order to aid the families of 
deoeaecd members, the C. M. B. A. hea 
attached to it a beneficiary of either 
$1,000 cr $2,000 to be paid out 
of the treasury of the aaceciation 
as soon as satisfactory proofs of 
death are received by the proper euthor- 
tttee; second, to Improve the morel, men tel 
and social condition of Its members, and 
to educate them in Integrity, sobriety and 
frugality and make them contented with 
tim elation in Ufa. There are many 
fathers of fitilliea who would be offended 
if their linearity aa good.
Catholic» are questioned, wh 
at any allusion or augge 
their duty in provioln 
future welfare of that*

-

a <
r

oonseientious 
o will swear 

ration la to 
g for the 

famlliw through 
the medium of insurance. Such persons 
(and they are not eoaroe) faute ex 
tremelv «elfish views ol this matter. 
One will relate how he had to struggle 
to take cere of himaelf when young, and 
hie family can do the aame; they are no 
bettor than their father. Another will 
tell you he intends to put on interest 
what insurance would coat each year, 
and when he diea hia family will have as 
much aa though he waa insured, etc.— 
no end to exeuaee.

Poor deluded being» I Who gave them 
a lease of life that they may accumulate 
a fortune 1er their offspring, or how do 
they know that after their desth their 
children will be old enough 
health and strength which they have 
enjoyed or the opportunity to care for 
themaelvee. It must be remembered 
that there is a vast difference between 
the present time and a quarter of a eon- 
tury ago in the ehaneee of a poor man’» 
acquiring property; therefore it should 
be the conscientious duty of all to band 
themselves together for mutual good.

Stop for one moment and think when 
you are on your death bed, and your 
poor, heart-broken wife and helpless 
little children are crying around you,

■
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to have the
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and you have neglected when in good 
health to provide means for their rap
port. What, think you, will be your 
feelings at that moment ? Do you not 
think you will accuse yourselves of a 
willful neglect by not having a benefic
iary in Ihe 0. M. B. A, which is within 
the reach of every poor man ? You have 
probably worked hard all your life, 
scrimped and pinched your children, 
all lor the sake of obtaining a piece ol 
land which will perhape be involved, end 
after your death the little home will be 
swept away by the avaricious money 
•bark, and your poor family will have to 
depend on the cold charity of the world, 
which ia seldom above zero. Not ao with 
a beneficiary in the C. M. B. A. You 
era acquire one in leu than one month 
from the time you make your applies 
tion, and no money shark can touch it, 
aa the aasooiation ia bound to pay it to 
the person or peraona named in the 
policy. This ia alio a charitable aaaocia 
tion. You are oonatantly helping with 
pour little mite the families of deoeaeed 
member». J. J. M'C.

Five eenta a day will enable you to 
carry a $2,000 policy in the C. M. 6. A,

Since the 1st January, 1887, we have 
paid to the heira of deoeaaed brothers 
$88,666, and since the society waa or
ganized, it hia paid about $1,100,000.-

Report of the Supreme Finance Com
mittee for the year ending September 
lit, 1887.
Cash on hand m Beneficiary, 

allait report. Sept. 1,1886$ 1,697 29 
Received during the year.... 266,053 45

$257,760 74 

100 00
Cr by draft returned to hold 

in trait...............................

$257,860 74 

. 256,000 00
Diaburaementi for death 

claims eaeaeeeeaeaei

Cash on hand......................... $ 1,850 74
GENERAL FONT).

Cash on hand, General Fund,
Sept. 1,1886.......................

Received during the year.......
$ 1.541 93 

4,476 90

$ 6,017 83 
,. 4,932 49Disbursement»..

$ 1,086 34
Signed by C. B. Friedman and J. A. 

Flanagan, Committee.
Bra. J. O'Meara, District Deputy, 

Peterborough, would feel obliged if tbe 
gentlemen in Port Hope, Coburg, Camp, 
be Ilford, Hastings, Grafton, tiolborne, 
and Lindsay, to whom he wrote conoern

1
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$100,000 FOR S3.BO.
MUNKAOSY’S GREAT OIL PAINTING

CM BEFORE PILATE
Hm jnm i»**"! sold for over One HuudrM Thousand Dollars. Wa oflfcr 
)*vnfwirvi Engraving, which Is aa exact reproduction of this masterly 
of an (cui«.i mg exeepted). for only two dollars and a half.

SIZE 22x28-PRICE ONLY $2.60.
The original was naintad flv* years ago by the great Hungarian artist. 

lfuwKACs*. >*“ the snorcuiG nlPi.i of his life and art in dealing In me spirit 
of realism wiUi a wunred nubjeet. and Is one of th$ most remarkable end great- 
est pleturee ever p »!nVd, i ne subject Is treated with unflinching realism. Ihe 
ooena Is In tbe “Ju'«giu«mt H-*ll ” and the honr “early in tbe morning.” Pilate 
Is sitting et tbe rlgbv on hi* lodgment seat; bis head bent In a questioning at
titude, with Christ standing before him, a heavenly submission on his face; 
while around the Governor’s exalted mat the priests are gathered, and the 
high prleet, Caiapbas, 1$ In the aet of aeeustng Christ and demanding Hie 
death for announcing himselfae the “don of God.” One eonepienons figure 
among the mob l* that of a Jew. with uplifted arms, shouting “crucify him,” 
In the dense mob which throngs the palace and presses upon toe Roman soldi
ers, one of whom Is bolding the crowd back with his spear, while below the 
place where Pilate alts are the accusing priests and other Jadmens. The whole 
picture touches the popular heart In a way that Is simply wonderful. It Is the 
greatest and most Impressive religions picture ever painted, and people of all 
denominations will desire It. at the low prlee at whten It la published. It haa 
already been viewed hy over two million persons, and Is now visited by thou
sands dally. Every family In tbe land should secure a copy of this great pie-
La^m7,ior^,,T,i.aS Zifÿè ; ,n ,<,Uo, ,x

JAMBS LEE &Co., Montreal

Je.
■pralal to theOAvmue

FIOM MONTREAL.

Bov. Lord Archibald Douglas arrived 
bare on the 24th. On Sunday, the 25th, 
the Rev. Father rang High Maas at 8L 
Anthony’s Church. The church was 

dee to ite utmost extent and con
tained a very large number ot Pmtestanu 
who were deairona of seeing and hearing 
this distinguished prisât. The sieging ot 
the eboir waa In keeping with the oeea- 
lion. The Kprie, Qhna, Cnio and Ssadtu 
were bsautitully sang by the well known 
soloists, Meeara. Hemelin and Rowan. 
The sermon waa preached by the Rev. 
Fsther Shaughneaay, who ia alio a visitor 
here. The aubjeet of the Bov. Father’s 
disoourae waa on the Devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, which he treated 
In a most eloquent and impressive man- 
ner. Rev. Father Douglas is a brother 
of the Marquis of Qneenabury *nd Lady 
Florence Dixie. He la a comparatively 
young man, above the average beighL 
and possesses a bright, keen, intelligent 
fane, of a decided Patrician caate. He 
baa been in this country for a few weeks. 
He came over to look after the hove 
who had been lent irom England by 
«he society of which he 11 the President. 
Theae boy a number about 140, meet of 
whom the Rev. Fsther visited and found 
them all doing well. Father Douglas 
was much pleased with hi» viait to Can
ada and the growth of the Citholio 
Church. He leaves lor Ragland this 
week.

The season for Bazaars began early, 
and those effeirs are numerous, and what 
is better, have been so tar racceiiful. 
The Bazaar in aid of the building fund of 
the SL Peter'» cathedral led the way. 
The ladiea who had charge of the 
•telle of tbe English-epeaking parishes 
ware moat lucceaifal in their effort., rad 
ai a rirait they have on hand a good 
round ram to hand over toward» the com
pletion of tin grand edifice Amount thoae 
deserving of .pedal mention are Mra. W. 
J. Tabb, Mra. M. Cawidy, Mrs. McPherson, 
Mrs. Perry, Mill Murray, and tin Miami 
Cummin ga.

The bazaar in aid of tin Bt Vincent do 
Paul Society baa been opened for two 
weeki, and will dosa in a few days. It 
baa been thronged nightly rad th. ladies 
in charge have ned a very bnay time of it 
The profite will be very large.

The lediee of St Jean Baptlri pariah 
bava been bnay for waeka peat arranging 
for their bazaar in aid of the parish 
church. It opened yesterday under vary 
favourable auspices.

The St Ann’» parish hazier will open 
in a few weeks. The ladies of the parish 
have been hard at work for week» past 
and they ere very evidently determined 
that this year’s bazaar will be far ahead of 
its predecessors, the indications point that 
way. The house for the aged and infirm 
recently opened in this pariah ie now in 
full working order. The home ia under the 
direction of tbe Little Siatera of the Poor, 
end ia doing nil the good that was antici
pated, besidea filling» ling-felt want.

His Grace Archbishop Fibre he made 
ig appointment»: Rut. J. B. 
Pastor of Sl Placide; Rev.

crow

the followin 
Beauchamp 
J. L. Lafortnne Pastor of SL Antonie 
deLachenia, and the Rev. Father porbeill 
Chaplain to the Sisters of Sl Anne at 
Lachine.

The first number of a new paper in the 
Liberal interest, the Daily Nnu, will make 
ita appearance in a few days, C.-O. S.

Rev. Abbe Caagrain will shortly isaue 
a work, on a “Pilgrimage to the country 
ol Evangeline."

Hon. W-W. Lynch and family have 
become permanent resident» of Montreal.

Special to the Catholic Recobd. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

The bazaar lately held in Portland for 
the benefit of St. Peter’. Church resulted 
In a net profit of $3,869. The paator 
and congregation moat be congratulated 
on the succès» attending their effort!, the 
reaulta of which no doubt exceeded their 
moat «anguine expectations. Great credit 
is due to the ladies of the congregation for 
their untiring effort! and constant attend
ance during the bezaar, and they In their 
turn desire to thank all who oontribnted 
to make it so enooeseful, either by dona- 
tions or otherwise. Also to the band and 
the ladles and gentlemen who assisted at 
the concerta. We might mention that Mise 
McD.de of Mill street won the beautiful 
picture to be given to the lady who real
ized the moat money, that lady’» table 
clearing seveu hundred dollars. Misa Lynch 
won the gold ring, aha having sold most 
at SL Joseph's table.

On Sunday. 25th Inst., Rev. Father 
Bell, 0. SS. R„ of SL Peter’s Church, 
Portland, preached hi» farewell sermon, 
prior to his departure foz Philadelphia, 
Pa., whither he has been removed by his 
superiors. Father Beil has bean hen alnee 
the Redemptorista have taken charge of 
St. Peter’s, about three yeare ago, dating 
which time he has endeared himself to the 
congregation and all with whom hi eame 
in contaeL He left on Tuesday, 27th 
ult.

On Sunday, 26th ult., the election of 
officers for the ensuing year took place at 
the room» of the St. Joseph Senior Soci
ety The following were elected :

President, John McLaughlin; vlce-preel- 
dent, Patrick Dillon; recording secretary, 
Patrick Hennebery ; financial secretary, 
Michael Sweeney; treasurer, Felix McGirr; 
eergeant-it arms, Daniel Rooney. Com
mittee, Redmond, Condon, Coleman, Fla
herty, Reynolds, McCarthy, John McCul
lough, William Martin, Bernard Liwrenc*. 
David Toohy, Peter Jennings, Mlohae 
Fiizoatriok, William Qolrk, Patrick 
MoManu», Daniel A. McDonald, John 
Elmore. Rev. J. J. O'Donovan is spiritual 
Director of the society.

LOCAL NOTICES.
For the best photos made in the city e" 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas streeL ' :-h 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta. the llteet styles and finest 
assortment in the eity. Children’s plctursi 
a specialty.

New Fell Dry Ofiodurcceiv 
est el J. J. U1M1SONN’. - New 
lire-* Meterlela end Trim- 
■Hinge, new Flennelii. Under- 
clothing. Tern»,new Hunter 
Glove*. Nhawlsi, new Uhls 
Collera, Tlea, Braces,

■
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